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Ik published every day
h*

MBCfiLLAHjEOCh.

(Sundaysexcepted) by

ATL ANTIC

Portland Publishing Co

At

Street, Portland.
a Year in advance.

Exchange

100

IMCiitual

Terms:—Eight Dollar?

51 Wall

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

In

§2.50

a

year.

Injures

st.f

Against

corner

and

Inland

Navigation

Risks.

ThisOomnany

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rarer Is to the
ASSURED, and are difnled
upon the Premmu* terminated during iho year; tor which Certificate) ale Issued, hearing

aikimuALLY,

mterest until redeemed.
In JTanunry 1870, the Aaaela Accuniulnted from ita Ruaincaa were na follow a, fizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City,Bank andolUcr Stocks.97,830/290 OO
L''i*ie! secured by Stock* and otherwise.
3,1-18. too On
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 3,031,0-21
Cash in Bank..
333,707
Tolal amount of Assets.814,4(19,30*
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hi'ivlett,3d Vice-Prest

Jojin D.
Charles
■I

arcu

Jores, President.

Denxih, Vice-President

h.obapmas, Secretary.

•JOHN NV. IIUNGEH, Correspondent,
Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

3 ,1870.
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a

IMMENSE

Exchange Hired,

a Y

I

I this clay announce to tlie public that I have
jbst returned from the New York and Philidelpliia markets with the

BROKER,

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wesicn & Co.

T.

over

and

Largest

Best

and

o.

R.

DRY

brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made np of five distinct and
rate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent
great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

PLASTKRER,

Fifty per cent,

Worltcr,

No. 21 TJnioit Street, Portland, Me.
mrSdSm

line.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
tT.

H.

lias opened

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

IN

No. 152 Middle St., cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ieb21dtr

11. E. COOPER &

CO.,

AND DEALERS

“

7

“

400

do.

150

do.

do.

St,,

PBIflTING

“

25

«

01

um'ripuou

rnuuug

oou

neuuy

£5

Large

500 doz. Linen

3HES1DAK * aSIFFITKa.
I* F A S T K si, 13 JR fe*

lOOO

12

350

225
175
130
lOt)
150
139
97
03

yard

8
I

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

$3.00,
at $3.50,

^

|
1

$4.00

each.

B0QTI1BY

20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

THE

“
“

«
“

Sawyer

“

MARKET.

Messrs. J. IY1. Kimball &

at

Law,
“OLD

STORE,

No. 33 Free Street,
Fnrmerlv in the T?nw Xn.

flnncrr bh St reef.1

HANUFACTUEEE9

REPOSITORY.”

Mattresses,

&c.

S^~A11 kimls of Repairing neatly done.

Fumi-

oc25;'69T,T&fttt

boxed and matted.

INSURANCE

CURRIER,

For

CALIFORNIA

No. 312 Congress street,

A
is at

Currier’s Patent Hell /or Hotels,

Tnjlor’n Fnlfnl Crunk Door Bill,
Where no wir. s are u?cd.
Houses, Holels, and
Steamboats lilted at short notice. Specimens of my
ot tlie

principal

Vigor,

Vitality

Proprietor ot

Where one bell is made to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bulls, (Jong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the soot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering.
Agent lor

Hotels in

Maine, New Hampshire anti Vermont.
myGeod2ui

OBRION, PIERICE

ap28dtt
1870._
Glass Window-Pulleys.

for

dressing

which

agreeable,

and effectual
preserving the

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

NEW-YOKK.
Capital,
$1,550,000
Niuplnn, Gold .76G,&05

freshness

Foil*

tlie

Mali* l

cisco.

The new preparation recently prepared by m f. r
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which
prepara ion, as can be seen by tlie certificate ot the
State Assaver, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offered to the public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, 2nd are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Read tlie following certificate:

Portland, April 11,1870.

Having examined a specimen of tlie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satined that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H.T. Cummings, Cl.cmift.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers,
prepared and Ur sate wholesale aud retail, by
J. HI. TOU» A* «;o.,

pay

olein New York, London,

or

San

Fran-

Nofi. risks taken disconnected wstb marine

risks.
LAWSON &

WALKER,
No C2 Wall

Gen’l Agent?,

Street,

New Yolk.

Policies issued aud made binding

freight*

or

Cargom,

and ’o.-res

on

Hall*,

adjunct and

paid at

IVo. 15

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINF,
BY-

No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

ap!8d

t

Coal and Woo*!

l

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turnace-, ranges, cooking purposes, <Jfce., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
octllclttNo. 242 Commercial Street.

CARGO

Chits. W.

Ford, Agent

of

Thin hair is thick-

falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.

FOR

SALE.

subscribers being about (o dose out their
ou account of tlie ill lie lib ol the
partner, offer their sioek tor sale, unit ft re to
let, affording a rare opp irtuuuy Im any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or E.our
Business.
J. F. RANDALL, 4k CO.,
140 Commercial Ol.
May 26-Utf

THEbusiness
senior

Hoard

of

Htfcreuct'.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. It wanted
merely for a

HAIR

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

ANDREW SPRING.
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
RICK SELLER
CRAM,
GEO. E. li. J ACKSON,
it a rich
on the hair,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS
lustre and a
ISAAC JACKSON.

long

May

Special Notice.
(lie Notes, Bill? and Demands ot Robert
Leighton, Jr., are in my harms tor immediate
settlement. Payment without, deity Isespeet»ll» reW. H. VXNI'ON, Assignee,'
quested.
81 1-2 Middle at.
mydJw

ALL

PRINTING,
IJOSTKli
patch at sPrea Otllce,

ol all

nt

Prepared

giving
glossy
grateful perfume.
by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical

Analytical Chemists,

ICeodtf

kind* ion* with die-

and

Said by

Dra,|||t.

in

Hardware

Cab a.

engaged
as

17 YY P Q A T 1? A
second-hand Two
F V/li O-xYlj Pi* Wheeled Chaise, luilt by
Goddard, all in good order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand Chaise,
One pair second-hand liyh Double
Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $1S5.
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3i3 Congress St.
myntt_
Six
P«>ny Phaeton
1701?
S A 1 .17
■
v/i.t kJiliJlJ* Bodie-*, tour Jenney Lind
Phaeton Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Cbai-e and
Buggy Wheels, «Src &c at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
i»yi«H311 and 313 Cor gross St.
A lew Sitdey Tents. All
Q \ 1 17
TjYY1?
1 KJ± k O/i JLiPi.in very good order, at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 aud 313 Congress St.

in^Ull

FOR SALE.

_

~

W

89

W.

1>.

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Pi.rI land, March

Pot tin n.I

1st, 1870.

an

us

——

can dc uone in me

1>. W.

4

_

152
120

—

120

Whole number ol delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman,
•IASON W. BEATTY.Saco, Secretary,
G lit). LI BUY, Westbrook,
L m. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeiort.
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kitierv,

answers to the
Tige. The tinder w.ll be rewarded by
him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at
Smith & Burnham’s Stable on Centre st. Has lost
one oi his lower tusks.
my25dlw*

C'.tvnf.vn.rtiWG f
<n

eludes the CulTtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Also the Grading of three miles ol above road.
HiTCHINGS <& CO.,
Apply to
mj24dlw*
No. 4t) Market ft, Portland, Me.

Gentlemen and ladies
can get jour
washing done at 85

YOUStreet.

Please gitc btr

a

Green

MRS. M U ROH
tall,
my7*lm

ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale* at
A l coin street. Aise, drj edgings'.
t

jh"1-'1__

No. 43 Lin

WM, HUSK.

JNi O T I C E
Stockholder ol the Port’aml Steam Packet
X Company are hereby notdiel that ihcir ANIf PAL MEETHtO will he held on
(I'llK

Wednesday, June 8,1870,
at their office on Atlantic Wharl, at 3 o’clock
tor the choice of CtHceis tor the emuing year

r.

M.,

and to
act on any other business that may legally come
before them.
CHARLES FOBES, Secretary
Portland, May 24lb, lt>70.
m>25td

Daily

Express

Brick’s Kennebec
Office

LEAVES ^ai^y at

Line.

Express

Exclumte H(rrd< Port
4 1o’clock lor Burnt'wick

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweU, Augusta,and
intermediate stations.
CF“Ficight brought at Low Rates.
aP9,m_11. A, RICK.

all

New!
PORK

by the quart
by the
HOTno*, pt W.andC.BEANS
COBB’S Steam Bakery eveiy

citizens ot Maine who rejoice In the x»rogress
Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
Hie Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in i s measures to secure national x»ros{icrity
by the restoration of confidence abroad ami tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration of the government; who approve the record ot the party in Maine on all questions of x>nblic policy, including its consistent and
straight forward dibits for the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Granite
Ilall, Augiifiiu, WnlorMi iy, June 15lli>
1870, at eleven o’clock A. M, for the i»urposeot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business c.s may x>roper?y come before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will bj as follows:—
Each city, town and plantition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every
75 votes cist for the Republican Candidates lor
Governor in 1SGS.
A fraction of 40 votes will he
entitled to an additional del egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality they claim to represent in tlic Con!)f Human

vention.

Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,
Timothy Walker,
Ww

Z. A. SaiiTir,

P

W

S. FLETCHER,
Feb 25-eod3m

ST.;

Manager.

Wll.-ll II V0»!»

Stanley T. Pullen,
.1. W. WAK* FIELD,
Hiram Knowlton,
S. G. Thurlow,
Charles B. Paine,
Geo. H. Knowl on,
Republian State Committee,
Sec. Rep. State Com.

0 lbs.

a

Coolidge;

6'

s! ie is an artist in her line, and enjoys a celebSt .ever It. II. Hay’*. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repc.n iny. | j ty throughout the
country, having customI. & G. II. WALDEN, C4
Middle Street, over
tv s in all the
large cities, even those so disLock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Umce.)
-t; nt as New Orleans anil San Francisco: that
b rt comparatively lew
linker*.
people can appreciate
O afford to pay for the exercise of her
V. C.COBH, No. 12 Pearl Sireet.
talents,
id that her wotk or her prices are not to be
] Soots ami ’-times—Gents Custom Work. j> dged by the standard of any other dress11 akers in the city.
VALTER BEllllY, No. 101 Mi.hUeBlreet.
Mr. Coolidge, on the other
hand, showed
lat she had been employed by his wife tor
Booksellers nml stationers.
me years; that all her bills except this and
l IOYT. EOGO & ’IRKED, 1)2 Middle Sireet.
tl ie one immediately preceding it, had been
imparatively moderate and reasonable, and
Rook-Binders.
L {the testimony of other dress-makers and
*1 .■alers in dress goods and trimmings, that the
| IMAT.L * SHACKFORD, No. 35 IMum Street.
ti me required to do the work and the cost of
-,-1 ie materials furnished were
Bonnet ami Hat Bleaeliery.
extravagantly
,uted by Mrs. Flynt. lie proved that he had
d. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.
pen willing to pay liberally and had made
sveral reasonable propositions, all of which
Brnsli Maniifnetitrers.
lrs. Flynt had rejected, and he prolcssed to
0. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnnra.
_0 esfre only to pay what the piainlitl's services
T ere reasonably worth.
For making and
Coni and Wood.
•imming one dress, not including the cost of
’AUI. PRINCE .V SON, foot of Wihoot street.
II late rials, $22:< was charged, for another $202,
id for another $187, while in her previous
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
ills tbeie had teen no siDgle charge lor simi’HEO. JOHNSON .* CO., No. 13) Union Street.
.r
work which exceeded forty dollars, allongh it was testified that the amount aud
Carpenters and Builders.
ind of work had been quite up to the standVHm’KV* MCWq Pe tri
nfiruwitA tliA Pnrlr.
rd of that lor which the suit was brought.
Mr. Coolilge naturally thought this was
Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
aying pretty dearly lor Mrs. Flint’s increasjEWIS &'LKWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
jl ig reputation, but the jury were not allot his
After being out 24 hours they fail" lind.
I

V.S.DYER, 18* Middle

■

^
®j

jl

Wafer

Pipe,

a(,0
!0 00

*t

(

Druggists

ation of

Apothecaries.

and

CJHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED TOUNDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latir than 1st
October, at the same rate per month as
luring the season.
If not taken lor the lull
season, the price will l»e

lbs.

0
5
;0

a

day per month,

§2 00

vo

50
3 00

"

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
nstcau ot to the driver, will
always prevent disap-

pointment.
Any customer leaving town tor tico tceel‘8, or more
it on* time, by giving notice at the
office, will be enltled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, careessness, or any other cause, must be made at the 01tce, and will bo atteLded to promptly.
4

May

25.

dCw_

Proposals

for (nrsomte

For U.M.

Cnalom-nouie nuil I
S. CourtIlcunr UuildiBe«, m Porlinnd, Mr.

SrALsn Peoi-osals will be received at tlio office
)l undersigned until 12 o’clock J!.. on
Monday,
Juno G, lor furnishing and delivering about GOUO
superficial lect undressed granite flagging tor sidewalks etc., at the U. S. Court-House anil P.
O., and
lineal feet Granite coping for wall cape at the
II. S. Custom House.
Drawings of the same may he examined at the
offi .e of the Superintendent.
Proposals should he endorsed “Bids for Granite
and addressed to Jas. H. Cochrane.
Sup’t Construction U. S. Custom House, Kc., Portland, Me.
H. COCHKANK, Sup’t.

over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
ana
in
children,
kidneys,—of
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relict and certain
1 he best physicians recommend and prescribe
cu re.
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent
mail, on receipt ot pr:ce and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, (J cents.
*•
5 Boxes, 100
18
•*
«
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and mediciues.

by

Dec

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No,

78 Cor

ercial St

ti

One of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

3G

Union
AND AT

Wharf,

IS 00
t 75
7 13
5 00
—■

—

89 Federal street, all
and Repairing done to

DEALERS

IN

Exchange Street, Portland.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiment* made by Dlt. ELIPHAi.ET CLABK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during
the season ot 18C9, viz:
Criasoale’s Superphosphates, furnished by S. II. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and woe d ashes, prepared according 10 directions given by Dr. Niche s’
Journal o> chemistry: Porgv Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners lor the purpose ot testing the comparative value cu different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
tive pounds per square rod on 14 ot an acre.
The
Bead the

I=rr^iJ

CAUTION.—All genuine has tiienamc ’‘Perttvias
Syrup, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
22-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dx.N’sionx
Proprietor, 3G Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Baths.

1437 Washington Mrcct,
k (Between Newton and Rutland.)

A

Bsst in Ntw EnglandPreveni ivc rrstorative-luxur iou s

mylMlin

I-adies—10 A. m.

i<>

r. m.

Gfntlkmen—c o s', a. m.,
2 toOP.M.and unlil 11 Wednesday
L. L.

M.K.8.

DEANE, M, D., Manager

JONES,

coil ia I'finil viiwIi- l..um

used

fltteen feet

thn

m.)..

was

Lobster Chum,
75|erccur.
••
t'umberlund,
.G5 per cent.
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.Go per cent.
.50 per cent.
Porgy Churn,
Experiments or. potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
44 Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3.J Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Curub rland.
4£ Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes.
Ouod on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and grass.

my2d&wlm

( IRKIAGES!

PHYSICIAN ami inidwife,attends(o all
C. P. KIMBALL &
FEMALE
diseases incident
ami children. An
women

cnr.c of nearly twenty
jears. Patients can be
lecoinmodale'] with board, o ffice and residence at
No. 6 Chestnut St.
myt'Jdlm

:xper

lee

Sale!

tm•

the Ton

1-i yds

10
5 1-H
“11-2
**

Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply jroru the whart. er to
have ‘he same delivered.

BY

A

Congress [Street,

Articles.

Hat manufacturers.
C11AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

••
**

**

Horse Shoeing.

**

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium atrardid

**

Fair for Best Horse Shots.

Elegant
—

Wonderfu]_Discovery
Cure Without Medicine.

Equalizer

or

Vacuum Cure.

City, Town

an*l County Bights for sale.
Send lor Circular.
E. IE PACKER, M. D.,
Julllt»w
P.O.Box 515, Boston, Mass.

MADAM ARMAND
returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would le
HAVING
pleased to
Nave the ladies

call and examine her Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch
N. B. Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

Attention,

the

Falmouth Hi tel.

House-keepers!

Carriages

AND

!

—

WAGONS!

We are now oeraplcting our stock for tlie
Spring
and Summer oi 1*70, anil oiler, in [he NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction a
variety oi elegant Cabriolcl., Victoria.,

Coupe, Phaeton., V..y fbarl.n., -lop
uud Open Buggir., Jump
-cm*, Carr,,
all., fcuu.hadr*, etc., exclusively t. e production oi our weh-kn \vn Preble St. factories. Wc
have made great rednci ions in
prices, ami wili sell
lower than any concern iu the United States that
sellshrst class
uniioim to all
eartiagos,—Pilccs
Every carriage we make is equal in eve jy tesneet In
lo the order ot our most valued
customWo also keep a large anorinicnl of

I.O\V-PH1CI£0

ImU expressly for us, in

Philadelphia,

lor

constantly on hand.
Bemember,—all persons dialing
ffet precisely what tin y bargain for.
Wo make a specialty of

Children’s Carriages !
sale Wholesale and
great variety lor
solicited.
very low. CoBiiKrrosDEXCS

Keep a

may S-ll&s

Retail—

am___

at

FAMILY

#6(50RBWAR7vSis«

-Uat Dennett’s North American Catarrh
Remedy
annot cure. Price
per package. *1.215, (two bottles.)
for «ale by all
Druggists. CAKKUTHEKS & DE120 Hanover at., Boston. Send for Circnlars and home lestimouials.
my31eodtoAu28

MERITT’S,

belt.
yds crinoline at 2s..
yds alpaca at 50c.
brains, pad«, protectors, tewing sl.k, nones, &c.

Notice.
tr The Carriers ot tbc “Press” arenot allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any eiroumstauces. Persons who are, or havo been, receiving the Press In this manner, wiil comer atavcbijr. leaving word at his offico

413 21
45
liu
35
23

silk, Ac.

4

00
67
88
38
75
2 00
67

20 1-2 yd-* po: lin at 1 75.
6 1-2 yds brown silk at 4 25_,
1 1-2 yd linen at 50o.
2 belts.
2 yds crinoline at 2s.
cord. rads, nrotei'tnrs. Ri>wtn<r

43

45 00
50
1 00
5 40
1 95
53 85
50 00
2810
i oo
2 87
2 40
84 27

making purple silk suits.

37 00
135 00
15 75
72 00
72 00
80
1 oo
1 83
75
4 48

tiimznings.
“pinking.
18 yds purple silk (fv 4 5».
15
siriped silk, (tg 2 25.
express bill.
*•
on

belt.
5.) yds crinoline (a) 2s.
Wrii«t, sleeve linings and pocket.

Organ dcMciedeon manufacturers.

sewing silk,puds,

SMALL A' KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square.

work retriraming sjck.
2 yds. black sat n, roi lo 00.
1J >d. black silk, (g) 9 00.

08 00
20 00
13 50
75

making Uernani suit_••••...

45 00
178 33
99 00
9 97
110
1 57
30 Oil
4 91

Pnper Hangings^ Window Shades.
Patterns, models,

l»elt.
yds crinoline and lawn, [fjy, 2s.
yds tea rose silk, at 15 00.
biaid, pads, sewing ;dlk, Ac...

be".
brairl, moulds, pans, *c.

Plumbers.

Xe.

ever

set.

A Buffalo commercial

editor, in his list of
imports, notices the arrival of auother handorgan with a soldier attached.
A saloon keeper in
Columbia, S. C„ feels
very much aggrieved because a man and his
two sons called for
half-a-glass of ice-cream
and three spoons.
There is a great waut of rain in Western
New T ork. The fields and forests are green

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1' xcliange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold anti Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated IVare repaired.

aud there is water in the soil, but the surface
vegetation need rain.
Archbishop Kendiick of St. Louis is repot ted as likely to leave Rome on his
and

Silver nnd Plated Wurc.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congrc5s Street.

own

pastoral hook

Stair Builder.

eminently worthy

of
The “Matrimnninl

stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Uoods;
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Notice /

Copartnership
o K. PULSIFER, Is admmillc l
irom June 1st, 1870.
Mb, iii firmYORK
»V CO.

as a

uer

firm

our

WILLIAMS,

Toil land, June

2, 1870.

part-

Sc vie ot

WILLIAMS & YORK.

je3dl»v

lelilom met w<th, as the present owner will
prove
hat be has cleared over $12,000
per year for the past
ive years. it the purchaser cun turnisli
satistuctory
indorsed patter, no money will tic
required until ho
ielis enough of the stock to
Store has
pay the bids.
1 'On2 lease and a
very low rent.
Satislactory
reasons given lor selling. Particulars ot
TAYLOR* CO.,
jun3dot
20 State.street, Boston, Mass.

Executive

Department,

Augusta, May 31,1370.

v

OTICE is hereby given that

i

)

a Petition lor the
Lv Pardon ot Aldeu L. Dutton, a convict
In the
Jail in Cumberland County, un.ler sentences
for the
rnme oi Illegal selling
liitoxicaiing itquots is now
pending beioie the Governor and Council and a
hearing thereon will be granted in the Council
chamber at Augusta, on
the thirteenth dav
11 uy
>f June next, at 4 o’clockMonday,
p. m.
F’RANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary of State.
Jun3 lawgwF

VmH

>

s,

_-

it

marriage.
Master Charles O. Allibone lias been ordered to duty at Portsmouth, X. ZI., Xavy Yard,
and Lieut. Charles McGregor ordered to re-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle si reel.
J.W,,&H. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle* Unionsts.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

Engines

imitation.
Uitlllt. u

Congress sts

COMBINING llie maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than 730
being in use. All warranted satislac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cu application. Address
J. C. IIOADLICV * CO., Lawience, Mass.
ic.aid'im

decreed by the

rour-cent weekly just started in
Loudon,
which is said to contain more than two hunire.l announcements from candidates for

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Steam

infallibility be

The plan of distributing flowers to the
sick
wul aged in Boston is
exciting attention
throughout the country, and recommended as

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up Blairs.

Portable

if

council.

•?vuvvig«

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress Bt,

101

11

There is no denying the belief now
everywhere prevalent that the Spear of Feuianism
has been blunted, and that its Starr
has for-

Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

DEEMING & Co. 40 India & 1G2

13 00

$l,9lt

Hems.

Restaurant for Ladies nnd Gents.

d.

i 2t

_

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

99

82 71

_

box.
“hoop skirt.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and see up in
the best manner. Johbingpromptly attended to.
! C. PEA ROE & CO., 41 Unien St. (Wate r fittings.

Cor.

2U 00
S5 00
34 32
100
2 39

work on trimming,.
22 7-8 yds cluny insertion ail.)0

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

FSENEV,

rg,

making white p'que.

Twine,

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

P.

102 25

5
2

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Slreet.
and

302 3C

work on trhmuiiiLs.
124 yds Heruani, (tfj 8 00.
3 5-8 yds black Bilk, @2 75.

Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Paper

protectors Ac.

“sewingsilk, Ac.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 07, Exchange Street.

USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular
ramp'e stocking tree. Address Hinklef Kerr
tied Maciiix* Co., Balk. Me.
oc29-dly

5 S3

making pop! n suit.
werk on trimmings.

“work

Masons apd Builders.

(STATE OF MAINE.

FeltKnits everything.

116 25
51 25
3 38
1 00
150
75

2 25..

,,

N. E. REDI-ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

th0H U0,!“ aD" at

and

at

seersucker *u:t
and
work on trimmings.
1 piece seersucker.
“1-2 yd extra.
pearl buttons, waist lining an J

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'! Sts.

Carpet Beating

DSKter5'

*7 50....

pocket.
laundry bill, Ac.

Chance Seldom Oftered.
SALE.—Stock, Lease and Fixtures, new and
Wagon* I IJ^OR
second-hand Hardware Store, on one ol the
itincipal strtelM in Boston. This is au opportunity
will
U3

at

Maceline silk

“making

Agent for

New Hnvery lowest

with

yds

228 38

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

IAUKIAI1KH,

ratos1U"1 ussatllustlts, sale at ihe
Kxprc, Grocer.’, nml Bumiiicm
,'

lOl middle Street,

_Opposite

VI nine.

bilk

yds satin at 10 00.

miking blue cambric suit.
cot um and silc-sia.
beit.
*•
lauudry bill, eettmg color, Ac..
pads, pearl buttons, Ac.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

tf. Preble House,

coiner

ROAD

1

LARKIN,

black

45 00
157 50

4 t-2
*•112

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp's Bloclr, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

WAKK-K0031S,
Portland,

or

>i.» l__i

higher

thau the easter.y end.
badly winter kil.cd the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-hali ton per
acre, A Her the u e of the above fertilizers the yield
whs as follows:—
Increase.50 per cent.
Croa&dale's,
gome

The grass

4 71

making bla<*k silk suit.
work on trimmings.
waists, sleeve linings and ock-

*‘

J. H. LAMSON. 152 Mleldle St., cor. Cross.

—

G>
33
33
00
00
25
txi
25

144 20

Groceries.
Oxford and Wilmot Streets*.
JOHNSON,

Street.

50
43
23
15
1
3
14
1

belt.
lining silk.
7 yds crino.'iue at 2 00.
2 1-2 yds alpaca at 50c....
cord, pads, shot braid, sleeve
protector*, sewing silk, bones,
&c.

cor.

England

5517

silk long dress
aud work on trimmings.
“4 1-3 yds thread bice at 10 00_
6 2-3 yds narrow lace at 3 50_
1 1-2 yds black satin laco at 10 00

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

I. T.

vG 88

making black

Furniture and Upholstering.
No.

$1450

25 00
25 < 0
2 C7
HO
1 50

waist and 13 yea cambric.
■‘belt.
button moulds, sewing silk, &e.

EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

A.

Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e.
Agricultural
130

mySOdlw_JAS.

Turkish

robe for morning dres-s.
making dress.

•*

LIBBY &

Uuholstering

mure an-

making lace ovcisklit and Cebu,
‘•4 1-2 yds lace (a,\ 50.
4 1-4 yds bloude (oj 50c.
l*
2 yds green si'k (ay 2 50.

Photographers.

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

J50

Boston

black

'*

HOOPER &

kinds ot
order.

lady readers.

'•

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
1DAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st*.

DAVID W. DEANE,

our

2f0
50

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

CM UM.

hrinn Hinrtn«.

lique.
sewing sdk, &c.

“

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
S’. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

4-deowW&Slyr

L OB STBIt

if ivi«fii<l

Boston, June 15,1SC0.
Mis. A. L. Coolidre.—To Mrs. Flynt, Dr.
repairing green dress...... $12 00

••

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

-----

TUBNKK&CO., Proprietor*.
120 Tremont Street, BohIou, Nina*

nininrifv

’o work

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Mild,'Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the ergans tree trom irritation, and never

a

ailow

the whole hill. The case excited
1 r. W.ST'KJKWELL a CO., 23C Congress St.. Op“ mch interest in Boston, the general current
pofite City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. M. to C p. m.
f public opinion seeming to be iu favor of
Dposing some limit upon the extravagant deDye House.
artists iu dress.” Another case
11 mnds of
r. SYMONDS, IndlaSt.Jthe only one in Portland.)
c f a similar character, in which also Mrs. Flynt
TOSTEB'S DYE MOUSE, No. 70 Middle f-t., near
the plaintiff, is now pending, and will soon
the corner ot Exchange.
13 e tried. It would seem that a jury of women
rOIiEST CITS DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
-—-v ould be peculiarly fitted to deal with such
c uestions by their acquaintance with the deDentists.
1 nis of the work, and their presumably greater
DBS. EVANS * STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
opacity of estimating the increased value givrOSIAIl HEALD. No. IDS Middle Street.
n to it by superior style and taste.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
We append a copy of the bill for the gratifi5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange St*.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

$f, 00

*«

“

!0

anrV><»

I

1 to

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
1st to October 1st,

from June
day,
•«

Woman

a

W. HOLMES. N*». 327 Oougree«St. Auction Salt*
u as
$1,911.11. The plaintiff claimed that her
every Evening. Private Sales during tlie dav.
_ri putalion in her business is far superior to
tl tat of any other dress-maker in the city; that
Agencies for Sewing Machines.

< ;.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

IIr«M

lo

A few days ago we referred to a novel anil
c rrious law-suit which was then on (rial in
Advertising Agency,
ATW ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.
J oston. The plaintili' Mrs. Flynt, is a fashMr. A. L.
Agricultural Implements <V Cecils. i( nable dress-maker, the defendant,
and
wealth
! IAWYER &
of
is
a
merchant
respecoolidgo,
1t9
No.
St.
Exchange
WOODFORD,
——-tl bility. The cause of action was a bill for
Auctioneer.
its amount
trments made for Mis.

at New

no7tf

Laundry,

anil BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
;hc most reliable establishments ia the City.

Hair Goods and Toilet

vn 4Tv

IX

or

”_

Saturday Morning, juno 4, 1575

Chimneys Ac.

Kcimblitan State Convention.

Aug iS-dtf

Mood. Wood!

K'Oiai'LANB.

We invite the attention of berth City and
Country reader* to the following list of Port-

>mon( Drain and

The

city.

CLARK,

to

(lie building ot the Masonry
fix miles
TOofLet
Hie Portland & Rochester Rail Road, and in

DIRECTORY^

H. A. HALL, US Middle street.

name o:

Tn

daily press.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

tMtfmqKBr

Lost!
Newfoundland Dog, jet alack,

">>r

Wafer boron all

Westbrook.11
Wells.5
Rennebunkiiort.4 Windham.0
Rittery.U Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5
Limerick.3

my20Ulin

mardllf

leaving

t

Harm well.3

Harrison.3
Kenneburk.i;

rjUTOiurrtng, ivrpairni" and tarnihljiug,

jos i ru n obsox.

A

North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth.3
Otisfield.3
Par.-onstieUl.4
Port'and.4G
Powrual.3
Cumberland.3 Raymond.3
Dayton .2 Saco.•
Elliot.4 Scarborough.3
Falmouth.4 Sebngo.2
Freeport.G Standish .5
Gorham .7 Shapleigh.3
Gray.3 Santoro.4
Holds..
4 South Berwick.5

Lounges, Mat trasses and Bedding.
Particular attention given to
pruts

Lvrnuu.3
Naples.3

New field.3
New Gloucester.4

State Committee will be in session in the Reot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the mornmg
ot ibe Convention xor the reception of the credentials ot delegates and to hear and determine all of
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covcnt ion.
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Robie,
Wm. K. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

uuu»iua iuh

BUSINESS

ception Room

X>

-also,

Limington.4

PRESS

DAILY

The

FEDERAL ST.,

A

good second-haud. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each
inches.
Will be said at a
bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where thev
may be seen,

22 UNION

91.00.

Everywhere.

by

St., Boston.

Saguala Grande,

Portland

LOWELL, MASS.
PBICE

private
jun2*lw
a

Thus.

of youth.

,.$9,310,805 ened,
scs

For sale
and BEST.
oi company,
No. 39 Bowker

T'or

to

and Color.

onco

d; CO.

Portland, April 27,

healthy,

Insurance Union

Lo

■

forty-two

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Hanger,

some

Hair

Road,!

TWO

Ayer’s

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Trank

“MARIN K” having most of her
w .11 have immediate disabove.
For ireigbt or passage apply to
CHAS. H,CHASE & CO.
ap26tf

Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

MARINE

Corn,

Brig

S’rices.

I

OF

in

Boarders Wanted,

o

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
on the Grand Trunk Road.

patch

We would respectfully call the aLentiou of the Riding Public to flic fact that we have in Store and cond."inly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of ilie newest designs and
nopt perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ol finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage offer U for sale is equal to those built spiciallv 10 order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
;o suit all customers.
KSr" Wc make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise for Physicians* use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work of different. Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a
•light advance over the wholesale price.
my‘.'5TT&S3mo

UPHOLSTERERS

are

cargo

PORTLAND.

ROOFER,

Cheap.

accommodations for a Gentleman and
I ^ENTEEL
k_T wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a few single
J entlcmeii may be hid it applied lor
sjon, at No. 9
1
ederal st.
my31dtt

tCE

Station

v

n

PORTLAND, MAINE.

TuThSatf

in

To Let

suite furnished
PLEASANT
family. Inquire at this office.

DEALERS

Woodford,

Dealers. Office
CCHEAPEST
rlldStu

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

&

Grand

On

Acton.3
Alfred.3
Baldwin.T..3
Berwick.4
B rids ton.0
Ciddelord.12
Brunswick.8
Buxton.G
Cornish.3
Capo Elizabeth.7
Cas»o..2

WORTH,

Yellow

“

vited and requested to send delegates to a Convention to be held in City Hall, Saco, on WednfsDAY, JCNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT llj O’CLOCK, A.
m., for the purpose or uomiuaiing a candidate to
RKPKr SENTT o IS DISTRICT IN THE FOUTY-SECOND
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly cime before the Convention.
The basis ol representation will be a* follows:
Each city aud town will be entitled to one de'egate,
and one delegate additional for eve y 75 vo'es cast
tor Joshua L. Chamber! a in, at the Galien.atorial election of 18U8. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen of the several city and towu committecs are requested to forward nanus of delegates. tis soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in s; ssion atthe Hall on
the day above indicattd, at 10 o’clock a. ai., to r.ceive credentials.
The apportionment rt delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows:

Office 3*3 Exchange Street.

St., Portland, Me.

CARRIAGES !
At

fall line of trcsh goods in-

Rochester, N. Y.; Wasliburne Co, Bostou; James
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marblehead. Our feeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdif

LUCAS,

YORK

uiay 13 dim

j

OF

irom

at

IN

applijun2-d2w

rooms on

rooms

new

18.00

Jo. 133 Middle

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

seen

board,
pbasant
atiouatl25 Cumber'and sr.

!

Flower and Garden Seeds!

an

IV E W

GEO. C. IIOPKINS,

be

t

just rectived their
stock ot Choice
HAVE
Flower ami Vegetable Seeds, direct
the
Shawls. best
seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,

$8.00 each.

THOMAS

For
17 ('lapp’a Rloclc, FongrcM* JMrrcl,
ByNftroug Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and oil their diseases ti cuted in a wioiiti*
manner.
sep25-ly

can

more common

163 Middle Street.

immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, (ml Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the nest two months, as I have made
arrangements to c
jusiness at that time.
Tliis is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own

No.

work

ami all the

M. A. BOS

E
ijt’
»

Also,

for partial sets, bcauliteeth which are superior in
7many respects to those usually insertfurther mlormation call at

Matiutaciurer and

QUALITY".

Board.
and wi-e, or two single genllemcn,
* rJENrLEMAN
can
c_I
obtain
wiih

ai>r9<ltl

n

B

inserting

Bell

at

mylDeodt-

STYLES
a

The

Congressional District of Maine, comprising
the counties ot York aud
Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by lbe Nation under the direction ot the Republican Part / in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to St enre and
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot the principles ol justice
into law, and their la'tbt'ul execution without
regard
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby in-

insure customers prompt and polite at-

at

Hundred,

BEST

VEn_TEETII.

JOSEPH

To Lei.
Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, to
rYVObe let without
122 Cumberland Sr.
boaid,

MILLHERY,
Fancy Goods,
And will
tention.

12.00
15 00

Long Paisley
Shawls,
“

THE

B

carved
(]1VH|iil>il
l_l I

ore

a

Feb 19 dtf

Worsteds and Patterns,

“

DENTIST®,

I

To Let,

Reduced Prices!

exhibition,
NOW
cluding

FIRST DISTRICT.
IlepuWirans find all olber votorn of tlie Fii:st

KOODI:

LOAl;D. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman aud wife. Apply at HI (jx'ord St.

call the special attention ot purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

NEW

50 and 75 cents each.

Square Paisley Shawls,
“

ART>

Booms to Let!
IA7ITIIOUT board, at No ‘.21 Cumberland street,
my'.7d1in*
“t_

IHILUIEERY!

prices.

BRENNAN &

BOAliD

Con-

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bri<]2ton,
Republican District f ommittcc.

apCd'2m

Very Ohpea.

Long and Square Paisley

Advertising Agts,

Attorney

our

Greatly

Wear.

Three Hundred at

,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received lor oil the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly iusorted at the. piehliDhcrn’ lowcat ratcM.
Orders through Che poMC-ofllrc, or
at our oflHce9 promptly ntlcndcd to*

ed.

LAST

designs of

manulacturc.

ou

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

Square Shawls
Five

SO. G SOUTH ST.,
TUItT/.AXD, MB.
Ktr Prompt attention j aid to all kinds of Jobbing I
u our line.
apr'22dtl

Are

Wednesday, a small Iran Weight, near a
fire a’arm hnx, the finder will le rewarded
hvJ
j F-Jinncr if nf fh« Pr/o.. nm../.

THE

Congressional
vention.

JanldSt

For Draperies ani Furniture Coverings, with Papers to match.

SHAW LS !

tTUOOO & MAST!(.< WOKKEUS,

JBff%g|g|2^

Lost!

A SMALL GOLD LOCKBT, containing a lock ci
hair til a deceased cliild. The tinder will confer a
i reat favor on the owner, and he well rewarded
by
saving ll,o above ai J. P. SMITH'S, ICO Kxibange
8

Cretonnes &€hi ntzes!

SHAWLS,

PLAIN AND OkN AilENTAL

T

j

and

——

ATENTS,
to

PAINTER.

KIMBALL

N Market Square, Monday, May 30th, a white
.spaniel pup. brown beau and ears, and brown
put on liis leit Milt*, Pad on a plain silver collar.—
Vhoeter will return him or give infornaiion
there he can I o tound, will he suitablv renamed
uul*3t
O. A. CABLEXON, 10 Atlantic St.

We would

Lot of French Marseilles,

Bosoms, at

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress *t«, Portland, ITIe.,
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtt

C.III

Inquire

Lost.

most*

Window Shades, Urapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Boys’

nonis— in the easterly
Rent not to exceed $C.tiO cr
at 74 1-2 Cumberl: nd St.
Ic21tt

ci,v.

LOST AM> FOUND.

The most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, Pom the
highest t ost to those ot the most common qu litics.

“

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

C. J. SDHU.WACUEIt,

ATWELL & C0-,

a

Paper llangm^ni
“

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, Irom 12

A

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Street,

of the latest

Three-Plys, Superfines,

kinds of domestic

1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, fjoin 25 to GO cents per yard.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Das remove

4a,artT01

l,;e

Republican

j...

Assortment

OF EXTRA

lOOO Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

VLletom),

Counsellor

Tenement—two

nonlti.

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

SILKS !

ja7dtf

u.

wA.Tvn?fi2r>.
A

•<

$1.25
75

For Men’s and

and Job Printer,

attended to.

I

02 1-2

April 2, 1870,

Front

WOOLENS !

executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itom the country solicited, and promptly

Mo.

«

BODWELL,

Solid Brussels & Borders to Mateii.

“

371-2

50

HOUSE.

PORTLAND.

if.

“

& SON,
91 Middle sr., Portland,
WEBSTER & CO.,

PomwPT

Poitland,

Brussels Tapestry.

to

Exchange Street,

far r>very
and promptly

O
u-»

CARPETING !
Velvet

WOOLENS,

JVM. M. MARKS,

109

“

25

do.

500 Yards Black Silks

jap29PORTLAND, ME. ■dtf

Book, Card

1212

35

BLACK

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal
PEESS

& 00,

AN ENTIRE NEIV STOCK

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

DAILY

Vessels Wanted.

Do^ Lost.

Of every grade

yard.

we’l reeciumended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
——rate? of trefoh t pail.
....
Apply to
JOSEPH Wl.SCOTT

IN

SHEET

FIFE,

“

30

Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French ThiLets,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Suction ami Force Pumps, Kuub:r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

10

do.

do.

Complete

at

t

stock

in

t an come

ap'*6tt__

Moquette,
8 cents per
12 1-2

GIRL who

.J0** in a family

Trad® ?

now

Consisting

op

1500 Yards Irish

Plumbers,

Practical

5

sep

Cost I

Original

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
-1
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

From

less than the

These Goods Consist
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
20 11
American Prints,

BSTrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our

GOODS!

Ever

PLAIN AND CKNAMENTAL

in

Wanted.

THE

90 Middle

Business, at No
Me. Terms libercall at the shop,
s. young.

Portland,

A

So Old Goods oi‘ Old Stidts!
tl
Portland, April 9,1S70.

MAEEETT, ~P00R

Stock

Street.

plaoksnii.h and Shipsiuiili

___(my ion)

All of which will be offered and sold at the ,f*\ew
Voi-k Panic tinIck” and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers’ prices. "With.#//cm years' experience and a ihorougb knowledge of the business in all
its branches; H. C. N. pledges himseli to sell Carpets at a tower rate iliau ever before offered
in this market.

Spring

Arctic Rclrigera-

on

MERRILL, Cross

F

ib7 Commercial
St.,
r or tui titer
information

THREE PLY,

Have

GATLEY.

Stucco & Mastic

I

a.
al.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

FOI1

to work

men
to

Apply

Partner Wanted.

R

OP

Charters procured at the shortap‘26d2m

K.

Selected

three

I'ly^lit

ESP ECTFU ILLY inform their friends and tlic
nubiic generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “l?in«>Mt and beat afireIfd N*ocl*‘> ever
offered »n this market, comprising all Aeir autf
Choice (Styles of

II.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
t^-Freights

est notii

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

IUOIU-

ORLANDO NICKERSON,

or

tors.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

GOODS,

Wanted Immediately!

WO

-of-

V

J. 11. Danforth.

Chas. E. Gbeene.

SHIP

AN

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Civit Engineering in all branches. Purveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply I J
and Water F* wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Jron Bridges and Ro ifs.
I
IU}

V? anted.
experienced talesman to travel in this Stale
ov a wholesale
Grocery Hoii't*.
jnn.'*i w
Address W. W, & Co., PitE3ft Office.

<

CARPETINGS

ENGINEERS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tnc

Elegant Cliauibcrs

i'

ATTRACTION!

PORTLAND, ME.

*

AT

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

GREENE A BAN FORTH,

c«r*

Warehouse l

Carpet

New York.

BUSINESS CARDS

74 Middle,

Oirl Wanted.
riio do light work on a
Sewing Machine. Inquire
A. G. SCH LOTT*. It BECK,
303 Congress st, Portland, Me.
^jun2-U3t

KEAZER BLOCK.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.*’
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertious, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertious or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CIVIL

NEW

Spacious and

of William,

Marine

VifANTKIJ

.

CompV,

(ORGANIZED IN 1812.)

Prew

Maine

Tlte

Insurance

MISCELLANEO US.

sume

his duties at the Xaval

Observatory.

President Grant will accompany Senator
Cameron on atroutiug expedition in Pennsylvania sometime in June. This sets at rest
Hie question as to whether he had crown
ired of Fish.—N. Y. Com.
John De Costa, a well known
American
! hipping master at
Liverpool, has been nut
mder
bonds
to
the
]
keep
peace lor threateni
ing to chastise Mr. Dudley, the American
* .on-sut, who had refused
him certain business
< lILIII llcS.
A man named Alexander
Monroe was relined a tew
shilling in the Melbourne
nlice Court lor
drunkenness, and was una' ile to pay the
money. Many years ago this
1 nan discovered a
gold field, and out ot a hole
rhicli he sunk he obtained $11,000 worth ot
*
Every penny of this handsome sum
le lias long since squandered.

entiy

Some

one

has called

the followin'* from

Lotliair,” an aphorism. Decent events show
I hat it might be better called a
pronheev
There is no real business in
the Fenians,
rheir treason is a tairy
and
tale,
their sedi* 1011 a child talking m its
sleep.”
apath l'a* just been
™°u"ced, was a w,h05e
character, lie once gave
t boy a
Napoleon lor getting out of his way
nil touching his
cap, but he got ten Xapole( n s worth ot wit
in return, for the joke last‘°r a
frequent
repetition. The boy,
J ehghted at the generosity
exclaimed, “you
4

nno,o’0l|CmiU°ir’

:

1

Demidotr?—no, you are am entire Dotf!”

Forty-one years was the good old tge of a
1 lorse which died recently iu Ulster County.
t )f
him bis disconsolate late owner says, that
1 ie would take down the bars with his teeth
vhen he wanted to get out of a lot; aud
rhen ho wanted a shoe put on he would go
t lown to the blacksmith shop and wait there
1 mi it
it was put on, aud then return to the
S

table.

Iterance men in the republican ranks wlio have
been put off Irom year to year and who How

EE ESS.

yjHB

deserve special recognition, and also because
last year he received so large a
support in the
State Convention; and expedient because his
nomination would at once
quiet the fears
all those friends of
.temperance who (ear that
the republican
party does not mem to live
up to its platform, and would at once secure
the return to the
of
republican organization
those live thousand excellent republicans who
united in forming a third organization last

Morning, June 4, 1870.

S iturdiv

U b illt

niorf'.

This scoundrel who is determined to he notorious if not f amous and prefers to be displayed upon a gibbet higher tliau Hainan's rather
than pass unnoted to his dishonored grave,
has undoubtedly been returned to tlie seat
he. disgraced and was recently compelled to vacate. It is no small, and probably not the least
bitter patt of the’cup of humiliation which
the high-spirited Southerners have been
compelled to drink on account of their sins against
humanity and democracy that they see
miserable demagogues
practicing upon an ignorant and credulous
to wbotn
constituency,
the use ot the ballot is
new, and relumed by
them to seats once filled
by sreb men as Chas.
Cotes worth
Pinckney and John C. Calhoun
It is a reproach which we have to share

vention.

was

who will accept office

attained,

are more

ready

to

no

to

ceptance of it.

But have l.ot the national
representatives the rightful power to refuse to
recognize the validity of this shameful re-election, due to local and temporary causes, so as
to prevent its
becoming the national

Whittemore

if

be

etly

disgrace
allowed quiexpulsion?

iiiC I

onsutution

provides that

“

Each House

shall be the

judge ol the elections, returns and
qualifications of its own members.” This
mny, and perhaps does, merely mean that they
shall

alone determine whether or not a
representative possess the requisite constitutional qualifications as to age,
but

residence, &c.,
if this clause he thus
restricted, is not the act
of resigning his seat
pending an inquiry into
his right to retain it and then
seeking and obtaining a re-election to the same House at the
ses.don a contempt of the House which
it may properly take cognizance of and
punish:* Certainly he is chosen in defiance of
same

public sentiment,
decency and of
common honesty: and as
certainly the choice
directly tends to bring the whole body ot
winch he becomes a member into disgrace and
contempt. Nor can he escape punishment by
resigning, since the Supreme Court long ago
(1S21, in the case of Anderson vs. Hunu, 6
Wheat., 20-1) decided that Congress could
punish for contempt of that body,persons not
of common

We

members.

to

the case of John

Wilkes who was thrice reelected to the scat in Parliament from which
he was expelled, and thrice rejected
only to be

they

preferred him;

and as John
Morissey and
Fernando Wood have beeD received without
objection it would be difficult to
tliis

private

nation.
t'erannal Cower as nu Olinuizir.
When the principles which should govern
in the selection of candidates are
fully recognized and correctly applied, tlioie is still dan-

oi aoseiice lor

regular

•t0 S° over to the
enemy, or what produces
<ut the same
result, not vote at all. In
either case it may he
merely a choice of evils.
IV bile the power ot the electois to

Wcwn

incompetence,

son, N.

papers

'uf n,a ST?,,,Jy must <!o' t,le workisattoany

can

best

as

affordToZ'elT

be cheered

ti,.,

Capadty

it

ami 1

..M

r«-

i.,,.'

n°
,

2”'“

w,l,cl1

Political Naim.
The Lewiston Journal says that
the „omi_
nation of Mr. Perilatfi at the
present time
would not only be
eminently just and proper,
but also in the
highest sense wise and expedicut. Just, because
Mr. Porham represents that
ai ge

and earnest
body of

active, working, lem-

jubilant

over

near

Madrid

Thursday

Downs

raco
on

for

Friday

the Oaks stakes at
was

won

Epsom
by Jones’ Gamos

ay three lengths. Sunshine was second, s;x
aorses started. The favorites were beaten, and
large amount of money changed hands.
A London dispatch says the New York
fa dils and those of the Itoyal Yacht Club will
•ompete on the 13th inst. for the Dovertown
The course will ho from Dover, Englandi
•up.
■o Boulogne, Err
nee, and hack.
There is apprehensions in regard to the
novements of Fenians in England.
The Gov, irnnient has received
private information con-

orning their plan ol operations, and
1

as a con-

equence orders have been issued from the Adniralty office to double the guards at all the
ock yards ar,(l naval stations, to keep fires
anked on all steamers and other precautions

alculated to facilitate the suppression of any
evolt.
A friend of Riels telegraphs from St. Paul
t liat Riels is dissatisfied with the Manitoba
1 'll because it docs not
provide for a gene?al
muesty, and intends resisting the Red River
<

! xpedition.
800

]

]

n<

Ho has “00 men at Fort
Garry
the prairie. A battle is
expected
the Lake of the
Woods. A large hand of
on

'ear

__1

f breeds havo
Ijeou scut out as scouts for

d.

p

......

n.

...

-IggQ-

Green Pine,
I> j Pino,
Spruce.
Hero look,

2,4*0,240

22,211 101
4,030,000

26,851,816

22,292 312

32,187,101

13

for

c.

Best

for

c.

promptly

attended to.

*

Mnsic,

MUSICAL

AND

60

e.

for 30

c.

the Stale Convention

Tbo beauti ul Song entitled Angel Whispers”
>y M. C. Milliken, and dedicated 10 Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, i bavins a large sale, and increasing
ust rereived l om the
publishers, at tlie
M

-A.

IV

..

P. L. I. Anniversary
Honorary Members and inviwd guests, holding
;icWels for the anniversary of the Comoany, on
don day next, are requested to meet at tbeFalniotith
lotel, at 8 oVlock A. M. Please be punctual.
on

A

a a.

For

K. Yates, Portland, Inflammation of tlieCurv.x
1 leri.—BiU"S. Tel.
O.

brick

two-storv
rHR
the
street,
ts.
ot
near

Enquire

CHAS

And

Per

Furnishing

Portland, May 31,187J.

Grand Trunk

make

“Railway

Commencing Mag

taroLD FATEHS for sale at tbia office.

-AT THK-

Very

To Chicago

Glove

Cleaner

169

ON

21 00

A

M

and at'er .Tone 1,1S70, until further notice, a
Train will leave Portland toi Gorham at 11.45
Returning will leave Gorham (or Portland at

30,00

I--.45

20,00

For Moth Patches, .Freckles & Tan

THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.

r. m.

m>28dttv

3100

Cse

“PERRY'S MO III and FRECKLE LOriON.
The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
rom the tace. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PKR
49 Bond ?t, N. Y. Soli
by Druggists every-

included in

The«c t*imt«cln«a Nicnmern have now resumed the»r trips for the season. Families inoviug
West, or par lit 8 desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

portunity.

The atove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail,
availabie to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices,
mu at I>. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.

Pimples

ire

on

the Pace.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply lSmptious and Blotched disftguraions on the Face, use Perry’s Comcdone and I'imaie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
‘ead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

WILLIAM flowkks,
Eastern Agent. Bancor.
in)5siilm

REMOVAL

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

The undersigned have removed to No. 23C Conjress street, where they will be happy to receive
irders lor H\draulic Cement Pipe l .r
public and
irivatn Sewers,Drains, Cesspools, Culverts. Wells.
Jlumnexs, «&c.
i hrv can also furnish if
desired, men lo put in
n* pip*.
We have agents in most 01 the larger
daces in the stale who will
at mauutacturlurnishpipe
* rs pi ices,
a 11 work warranted.
Office open trom 7
L M. tO 6 P. M.
myoOsnlw
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.

Phis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
be only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
^ eaves the hair soft andbeautilul
black,or bruwn.I kild by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and ptoperly
ipplierl at Batchelor's WigFactory, 1C Bond st.N.Y.
1

june3-1870ssrtllyr&w

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

•Bm7ui- and Pll do von good.”-The best
uedumein ilie *orld Is DK. LANGLEY’S HOOT
LND HERB f»l l i EKS,—« long tried and 8‘amlard
vWu.|,»*

ibe Blood and

uu,,

umuiu

.'l.'C..

M

II-

-'Rfnewer.

arising liom Disordered Siomich, Torpid 1 iver, or
Impure binod, They cle rise the system, puri'y and
newiuaie be Wood, restore the
appetite, buildup

ITS EFFECT IS

and streng hen ihe whole body.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & C<J., Boston. Sold by all drn?gists.

Feb28-dl6w

dlBACULOUS.

sn

NEW

\

GOODS!

a

A.SD

r

PRICESSj

DURAN &
Have

lected

It i? a perfect and wonderful article.
Cures baldMaxes hair grow.
A better dressing than
ny ‘oil” or “pomatum.”
Softens brash, dry and
iry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But,above
II, the great wonder Is the rapidity with which it
{stores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGIN AL COLOR,
ess.

'i

NEW

now on hand one
stOs ks oi

)u
D it
C

(lie largest and best

se-

TRUNKS!

Ladies' & Gent's

Satchels,

lie whitest and worst looking hair resumes Its
tli>ul beaut v by its use. It does not dye the hair.
strikes ar the root and lilis it with new life and

during matter.
The first application will do

you good; you will
returnin' every day. and

see

Natural Color
BEFORE IOU KlOW IT,
V {e old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiI locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sici'ian Hair Rcucwcr: no other
tide is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
a»np over the top of the bottle.
All others arc
“

JOHNSON,

of

of all

To

remove

le

|J

i

% stations.

H P. II ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H.,
Propriotots.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tns&S-weow my26

Kinds, &c.,

PAINTER.
Mirert.

tle.

For sale

sa

•I

all

Druggists

payable

on

the

teath

day

m

■*

Pare White Lead
Warranted

no

an

Strictly

Pure

equal to any

lead in the market. Large quantinis lead was sold last reason, and it was proumed by those who used it the l»est they nan
:r s en.
as ihe demand tor it this season proves
iclusiveiy that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
1 BODY. For sale lu auy quantity by
s or

rr. w. wuippLh: <c co.,
ealersin I'alnts, Oils, Drugs. Ac.,

J

nr30siitt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
First

Bonds
Mortgage
TUE ISSUE CF

OF

$1,500,000,
BY

THE

St. Joseph and Denver

Missouri.New

Citv ot Mexico.New
North America ...New

4
4
4
4
4
I*
J*
11
June 1
York.. Liverpool. ...June II
York.. Liverpool_June 1
York. .Liverpool_June 14
York. .Havana..J. ue l(!
Y'ork.. Hav&VCruzJune 2
York..Kio Jenciro..June 23

Miniature Almanac.«fnue 4.
.*.11.45 PM
211 Moon sets
| High water. J».00 PM

14 AH1 .N K

NT KV 'is

,,-r—.

•» O RT

OF

P O II 1 L A

.\ II

Friday* June 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chbhom, St John,
NB, via
Eastport tor boston
brig Kate. (Brt Hunt, Maitland, NS,— plaster for
market.
Scb Ida J, Dr) Sadler. Providence for St John. NB
Sch Lauia& Marion. Clifford, Boston.
Sch Montezuma, (iriflin. Boston, to load lor Cutler
and Eastport.
Scb Moggie Quinn, (Br)
to load lor

MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS d) FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORT
UNION
at
PACIFIC

KEARXEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, prononneed Value of

Ewart, Boston,

John, NB.

Sch Plymouth. (Br) Stewart, Boston lor Windsor.
Sch Gulnare, Uowdoin. Boston lor Penobscot.
Sch A S Oakes, Hideout, Bangor lor New York.

21 illai Bet Square.

$19,500,000
The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
Xew York or Boston; in Sew York,
Tanner <S Co., Rankers.Xo.49 If all
SI., or TV. r%. Converse <£ Co., Xo. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse di Bro., Xo. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists ond
Investors is particularly invited to
1these Securities.
IFe are Satisfied
1they are alt that could be desired,
,and
recommend
unhesitatingly
i htm.

TANNER & CO,
fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

CLEARED.

Brig Birchard & Torrey, Frisbee, Providence-Or-

lando
Scb

Nickerson.
Georgia B McFarland, McFarland. George-

town, DC—Chns H Chase & Co.
Sch Elisha T Smith, Bake;-, Providence—Niekcr-on
& Litchtleld.
Sch Decatur Oakes, Berry, Richmond,
Me, to load
lor PbiladelDhta— Orlando N ckcisou.
Sch Gazelle, Garuiner, Pembroke-Eastern Packet Co.
»

1

The undersicned having been appointed agent of
this mosr reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same aro re9pFctluily requested to call at my office iu Payto u
Block, No. 3v> Exchange street, and get them remiCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLV, Agent.
Hewed.

W II ITN

^ 'eat’s

EY’S

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blanks. Polishes and Soaps tho Harness at
the same time. Wh lesaL* bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.

f' klL**,
V.
I

larness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.

•i»yCsn3iu

8,000,000
1,500,000

•

First Mortgage Bonds,

a

st

City

RAIL CO AD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
xnd $500, Coupon or Registered,
oayable in 30 years, ivilh Interest
: •tay tittle 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Secured by
t rankfort. tr e of lax.
mortgage only tn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in ex-ess of its interest liabilili s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

Street, New York.

jun-t i3dptt-&w8p

Administrator's Sale of Valuable Peal Estate.
vlrtuo of a license from (he Judge of Probate
tor the Corn ty or Cumberland, I shall < fffr at
sue. at my office, on aud at'er Saturday,
I
private
June llth, 1«70, the Real Esta’o ot which Caleb S.
Small, lale of s lid Port laud, died seized and posse std, consisting of Homes and Lots on Brackett

BY

MEMORANDA.
Brig Bobin, Douglass, Irom Portland for Havana, S
No. Ill oa said street, als > in the rear ot said
arrived at New York 2d in low ol pilot Washington, street.
i
dismasted. Slic war fallen in with 29th ult. far 38 28, No.
WM. E. MORRIS,
Ion 74, under niresail, toretnpsail, mainsail and lib. I
Adminb-trainr with the Will annexed.
The captain repoitcd having been struck suddenly
u7iis
Juue
Portland,
Ith%1870.
by heavy squall on the 2-'d, which carried away part
at mammast and everything above the torewas’t head
One man was knocked over and lost.
Pattons and
Barque Andes, (ot Portland) Sheppard, at N York
irom Malanzas, reports, was oil Abaecom
27ih ult.
and took a NE gale, which lasted 48
hours; was So
J ol Cape Henlepen ami lost two jibs and staysail.
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
Brig Goodwin, Craig, at New Yol k tram Lirata,
)
District of I’ohtland and Falmouth, }
eyoits. May 27. had a Northern v gale and carried
Portland, dune a, lb70. )
lower
lway mainmast,
topsail jaril, spilt sails, swept
leek. &c.
PROPOSALS will he received at this
I
Bi ig L L Wad-worth, (ol Eastport)
office until S iturd -y, at 12 o’clock M.. the 2;‘*th
Bailey, at New I
fork Irom Sagua, report s, loth u.t. while coin in <- out
cday ot June instant, tor the supply of Rations to the
if the latter port, collided with
I tty oOicers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
p.
brig Caroline, hut
nsiained no dam rge.
S
Steamer “Mjihouing” or an v other Revenue Cutter
or Cutters tnat may be stationed at tho- p rt, tor the
t’ ot one y-ar from the tlr*t oay ot July next
DOMESTIC PORTS
term
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
NEW ORLEANS-Ar up 28th nit, ship LUb.ni.
tl
that allowed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor;
!nrti4. Hjiv.-iua.
ami
consists ot the following articles, viz: Beet,
Sid tin SW Pass 27tb, ship Clns
Davenport.
| MOBILE—Ar 28th, barque Lucy A Nichols, Coffin. Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit Pickles or
I Perth Amboy
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Coioi, Butter,
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sh'p St James, Goodwill,
Chee-e, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be o' good wholesome quality, to be
E; soh Ohilee. Lee Richmond.
Newport,
Olu 1st, sch Adeliza, Wright, Portland.
approved by the'Caplaiu, and the diff. rent articles
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st,i»ch David Wa son,Tapcomprising the ration* to lie deliv.-icu on board iho
^
vessel in good and snffleient casks an l vessels, to be
ley, New York.
Old SOtb. sch d W Coffin, Watts New
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereHaven; Wm
of to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be unSI.tier. Waits, St John, N8, via Georgetown
derstood that the contractor will he boun I to furPHILADELPHIA-*. 1st. brig
Larrahee, Turks Islands
nish, upon reasonable notice, as otteii as may he teBALITMORE-Ar 1st. barque Ada Carter, Kenqaired hv the Captain ot the vessel, with the approbutton o«
tm* collector (noexceeding upon an
ney, Havana, brig Mary o Rose volt. Cal. Richmond
sch* Lizzie Garr.GHe1 risr. and Hattie M
average on** uay in each week) such fresh meat and
Howes.
to the corbe
as
fresh
M
S
equivalent
Howes, do;
vegetables
may
Lewis, Lewis. Providence; Gov J Y’
<- Tracey, Allen. Portland
reason dug parts ol the rations allowed in the naval
anAd J1st,
service, 'labie ol ranons may be seen at the Cu-tom
NEW YORK—Ar
barque Eugenie, Fleicher.
House.
Buenos Avres Andes Shej'pird, Maianzas _'<i
days;
Seated Proposals will also be rec ived at this office
brig L L Wausworth. Bailey, Sagna; schs Hamburg,
until Tuesday, at, 12 oVIoct At., the girt day ol June
xSanooru. Arroyo. PeirtI, Gurtis, Havana. Martha
instant, t«r s>hip Chandlery f r ibe use of the above
N.ch is. Small, Elizabethporf for Boston. Alligitor,
named ves-el or vessels tor said term of one year
McGregor do lor do; O S Edwaids. Corson. Hath,
from duly 1st, 1870.
Pearl, Harrington, Saco; Mail, Meteall, PoiMand
I i*t ot articles to be bid lor, and the speificatlons
Below, barque Com Dup »nt. Nlchols.iui Matanzas;
necessary to a lull understanding of the pioposals
brig Robin, from Portland Dr Havana.
veil bed to r, may be seen at this office.
ad
Ar2ii, brig Goodwin, Craig, L Icata 51 days: »chs
1. WASH BURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td
S S McKown, Parsons, Bar-fa u «la>s; JosSegar,
Elbs, St Marys.
:
London
brigs
Cld 2d, ship Hudson, FraH,
VirginDissolution oi Copartnership,
ia, Johnson, St Pierre; Tally Ho, Clii-haui, Caibarien.
is hereby given tha the partnership lateAr 3d inst. sch Ruth II Baker Loring, Calbiricn;
ly existing under the mme ot
Dclniont, Gales, Portland ; Ida May, and Elizabeth,

Proposals for
Ship Chandlery.

SEALED

EngJda,

NOTICE

iroui

do.

!!eloS»^ar,lne **h!,ena.

BaEker.THaS.'V,CH'Ar
3,!tBmgor‘K1VE,t—Ar
lDENCK—SM

from

Cardenas.

,rt* 8C”

ABn 3

3a""’

Abner Taylor, Hodge,

• ... n
2.1 inst. sch Peisis L. Smith,
New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st sobs Lcltlo Well*. Wells.
Cienfutgos 20 (lavs lor Host.n; If N Tow.r. Perry
Pori land (or New York; Congress, York, Baltimore

lor Boston.
Ar 2d, brig J Leighton, Lelchtnn, Calais lor New
Haven: sell Gen Knox. Lovell. I huh inr New York
Sid 2d brig Dclmont Locke: whs Gen Knox. Lottie Wells, Geo H Bent, Peiro. Gun Bock. I! hosier
Congress, Maria Whiinev, Kicbmond. Ned
A S*wver ami W H Sargeul.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Goo tell, Crockett, Calcutta; sells A F Amos, Wliiitonmro, New Orleans
lane Loud, and Calvin, Clark,
Kate

Sumter]

Elizabethporf.

LsWBEflOE, BBOWN & 00,

is th’s day di-solved bv|mutu:il consent. The name of
either party iu the settlethe llin» will be used
meiu ot accounts.
D. M LAWRENCE.
T. K. BROWN.
A. B. BROWN.
Yarmouth, Ale, June 3, 1870.

i»y

The business of the above firm will be continued
A. If. Bbwwn.
name ot T. F.

under ilm firm

Jub41w

A

___

Young

Oirl

WANTED.

CV*
Grant, Grind, Hoboken; Adrian. Eveiott Kondout.
o ihe
Harper, Gott, New York; Geo \V Snow. Chine, and
^ina. Bradbury, Machias; M \V Bales.
(l.t
Howe, I.inMyrtle
eolnville.Sandalphon, Eandilck. Portland, Belle, Apply
Ounton. Westport. Ilians, orne. Gnrdlner
Below, barque Won M lluribut, imm Cadiz.
44 wtatc Street.
CM 2d, brtg Aroosto >k Lord. Cardenas
an elegant bark parlor, Itir*
•l’O he Icl will' board,
Ar3d. brig H H MeGilvery. Stubbs, Surinam; si b
I nished nr unfurnished; also a from chamber,
-oiicres*. York. Baltimore.
4
*3t
n
ju
C'd 3d barque Nonantum, Norton, Bom .av.
House to Let.
Ar, 1st schs Addie P SilnipBon, Cnmnings, Philadelphia; ( ali-U, Spear, do.
3 o a small Cunily, the upper tenement bous •, No.T
Cld, brig Dirigo, Co’c Alexandria.
I
Cushman street, corner of Lewis street, n nAr 2d, biizs Eudorus.
Haskell, Phllarlclphla; Nslb
derens. Saunders, Kondout; sch d \V VVoodiult. I isfiug of six rooms well arranged with »n aiunHaskell, Elizabelhport; Victory. Higgins, do: Alda- I lauce oi hard ami so it niter. Knquiieut the house,
r at Cushman's Fruit Sterc, No. 3J8 (ingress St.
iah Kokes, Jameson, and Maracaibo, Henley, Irom I
Juul*lw
doboken; Kolon, Jasper, Kondout.
A
v Oil;I. lourfe. n orUflcen w*f»
willing * » go In
*\
ot a child; must bo
country During ibe summer.
ot Linenln.
corner
street,
at 41

“'.fnn

_

Niagara Fire tninruncc Co., of Hew York.

169

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

DRATTNATtoR

Bunker.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

> m3-snfd

at CO cents per botsntf
may3

SPECIAE NOTICE.

due and

Middle and Plum strc?ts.

Ai id

by

stock,

Jane taut., at tho Treasurer’s Office, corner

*'

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- tic

lions from the skiu, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me.

See tor yourselves t

Middle Street.

Augusta*

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool....

mr28-dly

Portland & Rochester* R. R.

05*0,,

and

June 4eod2w«

wile of Daniel

Mrs.

PROM

rlty ol Brussels.. .New
’*ava......New
City ol Antwerp.. .New

restores

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists' and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

SPECIAL.

(all rail)

do
and return,
IV1 cals and Stateroom accommodation
the above ares.

,

No trouble to Show Goods.

Humbugging! Honesty

Call and

to

Lidia.New York. .Glasgow..... June
City of Brooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpoo’. ...lin e
Alaska.. .New York.. Aspmwali... .June
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool
tune
olumbia.New York Havana
June
Oieopairn.New York.. Liverpool.Inne
Ville de Pans.New York..Havre
lune

soiled

1st.

Millwaukee,

or

Lowest Market Prices l

r^’Our Mono

to

®un ri«es.4
Sun Sets.7.32

cents per bottle.

(all rail)
Narnia Ijine of ft tea in r *•*.

'hi

Trimmings,

BEST QUALITY, SELLIVU AT

SWEETSER & MERRILLS’

Westbrook,
3,
Jane,
Winslow, aged .2 years*.
In this city, at the residence ol her son. Henry M.
Mailing, Mrs. Mary L., widow ol the late Thomas
Mating, ot Kennebunkporr, aged 71 years.
In Richmond. June i, Mrs. Mary K., wile ol Capt.
P. M. W bitmore, aged 38 years.
In Wisens-et, May 18, Mr. Clifford Albec, aged Cl

jos. u. roon.

17-snti

Jouven's Kid

Co.

Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junetlon, to Montreal, and return,
si.-, iin
To Gorham and return,
*Yn
do.
ToOuebec,
l’o Niig i«a Fa’ls, do.
To Detroir,
do.
To Chicago,
oo.

All are of

1870.

MO a

Residence 39 Parris

tlfll CUMBERLAND Sr., a very flno set of parr Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold
niyilsnlt
:ry cheap.

_

Scranton.

the most

up

land possesses.

sulm

All orders promptly attended to.
B^F1-Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.
apr4an2m

At Private Sale,

Thursday, existed only

Locu>t Mt.,

Cumberland,

gps^gExcursion Season

Order Rep. Town Comm.

ie

OF

Order ot Town Committee.

.Tune

SAM1

may

FRESCO

are

Ladle*’

No

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June

A c.,

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

"

A

Diamond,

Tills U3E OF COtl.l

—-

requested to meet at
Republicans
Gray
To wn-House in said town, on Saturday, the 11th
st., at six o’clock p. m., lor the purpose of choosing
1 elegate.s to attend the
Reputdican Stale Convenii bu to be holden at
Augusta, on tho 15th ot June,
l ‘0. Also to clioose
Delegates to the first District
C mgressional
Convention, to be held at Saco, on
t| ie 29th day ot June, 1870.
Per Order Republican Town
Committee.
j> Gray, June 2,1870.
jun3d&w
:

ol

STORE.

Portland A Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
oyer offered in Portland, and at
prices that cannot 0 irtland and Ogdcnsburg It. R. Company at a meetfail to give pertcct satisfaction.
in S held J"ne 2d, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subverib< rs to the stock of said Railroad that an asscssBUR Air tC JOHNSON.
m jnt of Five Dollars per *-hare has been laid on
June2-dlw
nn

Gray.
The

liolden at

KINDS OF NEW

-A~N D-

years 5 months.
In K cn. «ay 4, Mrs. Jane, wile of Sefli Hopkin s
aged 76 years.
in Cumberland. Mav 21. Miss Per sis DeF.. daughter «*t Capt. Kcu cn Blanchard, aged 33 years 9 mos.
A laittitui, affectionate daughter ami
sister, a lavorite among con panions; tor many years a sufferer
but.bearing with patience the cross recognizin'* it as
mm uu uir in uinimc io»c, nun so ini
proving ihi* discipline as to be ab'o to say. 4 Thr« ugh tee dear Redeemer's name I tod assured that God will g ve me
an entrance to the Heavenly land.’*

complete stock Portguaranteed qualassortment ot
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
French Tinned Iron fVai e, their well-known
reputation both here and
-ANDelsewhere, and are offered at bottom
Tinner's
Goods. prices by
Copper,
Together with a tall

Shirt

June 4-d&wtd

^

Iron,
Zinc,
ftoldcr,

Wire,

Straps

2 ItUotJune.

bo

M‘r.™169

FANCY GOODS

! >TED.

ft hr ft

Baskets, Wallets,

>

169

ALL

Place,

Locust Dale,

Importer and Dealer in

Tin Plate

EDWARDS,

The Republicans ot Cape Elizabeth arc requested
meet at ibe Town House in said town on Satur<
ay, the 11th inst, at 5 o’clock P M, for the purpose
c f choosing seven delegates to attend tho
Republic in State Convention to be holden at Augusta, on
f ie 15th ot
1870.
Also
to
choose
seven
DeleJune,
6 ates to represent them in the First Dist’ict Cou8 rcssional Convention, to be holden at Saco, on the
t

*

ADVERTISED ENTS.

IHflPARTCitJT OF OCEAN STKaMBR-

VALISES,

Elizabeth.

Cape

NEW

In Yarmouth, June 2, at the residence of Capt.
Sim’l Bucknam, by Rev. Asa Dalton Louis Bunce
and Mrs. Elizabeth J. Pole, al* of Portland.
In Cumberland, June 2. by Rev. E. S Jordan.
Frederic i\ Blanchard and Miss Susan S. Sweetser,
both ot Cumberland
In Biildetord. May 30, Ambropo A. Johnson a..d
Almira A. Hibbard.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,

No. 59 Exchange st, 3rd story.

j nii23Dlw*

NPORKN.
May 26, laf 31 41. ion 74 23. 'Ch Mary O Collins, fm
tor
a
Northern
|>ort.
leiiiuegos
M «y 2rt ott Absecom, seb Segnin, Irom Bath lor

Small Fronts!

requested

icquested

for

j acknonville.
May 26. off Currituck, srh Oertio Lewis, llodgdou,
om Baltimore for Nassau, NIL
May 27, lat 3115. Ion «2, brig Edwin II Kennedy,
(. om Boston for Mobile.
May 30. 8 » hin<otenpue ?rt miles, brig Tbos Owen,
t oui (Juantananio, bound North.

_

Wilkcsbarre,

DMHAM,

MANUFACTURER

Sale.

house and land No 2 Spruce
Brackett and Spring

are

A,i<itc tilimoVe

#•,

MARRIED.
10 cts a box.

rrangements.

corner <>l

are

pair upwards.

_

All

Per Order Committee

a

218 For*, Corner of Union Street,

Ko. 77 Middle Street.

junltd

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Paper Collars,

RIJiTJS

irxffoei;

e4sntt

(■

Republicans ol Scarboro* aro requested to
meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday,
June 11, at C 1-2 o’clock p m., to choose Delegates to
tho Republican State Convention, to be held at
Augusta, June 15tb. Also, to choose relegates to
the Republican District Convention, to be held at
Saco, Jure 29.
Per Order Town Commit ce.
jun2il&wtd

0 cts. a

COGIA HASSAN

demand!

_•

to

Per

jun2il&w

Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indige.tioo, < nstiveoess, Headache, and all diseases

Of the latest publication, constantly received, and
Musi a! Merchandise of every desciipticn on hand
lithe
:<**aioc Mu»ic Sio'e” Ko 77 Middle Pi,

York.

ew

7|t|, baruue
V. Mev_
w
’

M

Scoliaud Hw“nV

June 15th.

PROPRIETORS OP THE

mcirs 01

WORKS

Falmouth,

ot

Philadelphia

Aral Halifax 30lb ult, seb Valiant, Crane Porth nd.
Ar at St John. NU 30th ult, vch Ella Brown, Robii ison, Macbiilt: 31st, Naiid. Spence, Portland.
Ckt lit, ship Nat ionall E <gle. Crowsil, Liverpool.

meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday
June 11th, at 4 p. m., to choose Delegates to atteiid

GEO. C. ROBIIVBON Sc CO.,

-m-v.

Sheet

• arlt jU, Curtis.
S over. Hibber, Bo*l..n- n
Ltultmioie 25th brie
sld 111 Saguu l!)ih ult. hr g

on on

d&wtd

The Republics's ot Westbrook

6 TEMPLE STREET

AT LARGE.

will be

^

Westbrook.

13

In

Mr. Howard Watt3, of Buxton Centre, has
recently lost three children, all he had, by diptheria.
OMver Sliaplegh, of Lebanon, fell from the
scaffold in his barn, and broke his
leg near the
ankle very badly.

Pianrs and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. A»1 orders left at the
“Paine Manic Ntorc”, 77 Middle Street,

1, 1870.

Republicans

129 MIDDLE STREET, and,

resigned.

Tuning !

Juno

c.

&c.

Remember the

YORK COUNTY.

Piano-Forte

Ayr.

their Town-House in said Town on Saturday, June 4th, at 6 p. m to choose Delegates to
attend the State Convention to be holden at Augusta
9
June 15lb.
Per order Town Committee.
j unld& w

c.

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down!

COUNTY.

NOTICES.

I onic of the

meet at

30

Cottons,

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents

Edward W. Wentworth has been appointed
Po-tmaster at Parsonfiehl, vice John Morrill

Scruton, Farmington. N H., Typhoid Fever.
Sleeper, A. B., Lewiston, Pain.
E. Small, A. B., Augusta, Apoplexy.
J. B. Soto, Pallao.Peru, S A. Yti ow Fever.
E F. St u’kwell, Lineisier, N. H., Syphilis
G. F. Thomas, Phillips, Tetanu*.
•L N. Wedgwood, Litchfield, Gonorrhoea.
J. M. Wentworth, Appleton, Puerperal Eelam p-

in the brain ot the
w ■iter.
No conversation of the kind ever took
p ace between the parties,

Standi-li,

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

The Age says Mr. James Wools of Belfast
very had y injured some ten days ago by
being run over by a heavily loaded horse team,
the wheels passing over his body and breaking
several ribs.
Tbe Belfast Age says the oldest settler of
that city, Mr. Benjamin Monroe, experienced
a paralytic shock
Monday week and died last
Monday, aged 90 years and 8 months. He
came from Rutland, Mass., in 1801, and has
lived on his farm in tbe suburbs of the city
during the whole period since.
A company of State Militia was
organized
at Bellast last Saturday uuder the act of last
winter lor the enrolling ot ten iulantry
companies in the State. The
following were elected
officers: W H. Fogler, Captain; A. E. Clark,
1st Lieuteuant; Charles Baker, 24 Lieutenant.
Enrolling officer, Sergeant F. W. Gilbert. The
company numbers 101, picked men.

J. E
F. E.

Out of Wholf. Cloth.—We learn from an
iquestionable authority that the report of a
cc nversation
between the Bangor corresponnt of tiie Boston Post and Gov. Chamberin, which we printed as a political curiosity,

Fine Brown

was

SPICCIAL

>

c ■s.

Order of Town Committee,

Pir

GOODS

Best Spool Silk, 100. yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

1 925 000

Patents have been granted this week to V.
Barker, Olisfield, gretn corn cutter; H.
Thompson, Rockland, tackle hook; J. M. Furbish, Augusta, washing machine; P. Hcald,
Troy, wind wheel; A. Morse, Skowhegan,
spring weighing apparatus.

till/ Cottgre** Hi*

Republicans of Staudish are requested to met ft
at the Town House In Staudish, on Saturday, the
e'eventli day ot June, 1870, at five o'clock]'. M, to
choose five delegates to the Republican State Convention, to be holden at Augusta, on the 15t ol
June. 1870; also to choose five delegates to the first
Congressional District Convention to be holden at
Saco, on the 20th of June, A. D. 1870.

3.50.

We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

1^-fl

3,862.100
13.289,161

19.97,1* 7
&c., 1,931,284

WALDO

liagc.

J,1

3.25

*■*

J,021 000

l alpli

SMITH,

Scarboro’.

Mr. T. J. Jleserve.v has a bill of some $700
against the town ot liipley, for liquor supplied
to the town agent. The Selectmen reluse to
pay it on the ground that it was ordered
without their advice, and Meservey has sued
the town. As the liquor was not purchased
at the State Agency, as required
by law, we
think Meserve will experience some
difficulty
iu collecting his bill.
Jerry Brown and his two sons have been
committed to Norridgewock jail, in default of
hail in $400 each, for a murderous assault upon Stephen Knight and others to which relerC11CJ was made last week.

O. G. Lord, Porter, Arlieulnr Rheumatism.
II. Marble. Outfield, Dipthena.
W. VJ. Nickerson, Brunswick, D>speps;a.
W. W Poitnr. Prnvilli IIW. R T An mill

!![i^oro

$5.50 for
$6.00 for

WCI U

2,890,811

C«.u.e, New York;

The

SOMERSET COUNTY.

1 us.

A Fenian Riot.—Conductor Fuller of the
1 ome, Watertown and Ogdensburg
railroad^
1 ablighos the following statement of the recent
® (fair betweeu the Fenians and the United
tates troops at Williamstown, New York:
‘‘On the arrival of the train at Williamslown
a few New York
roughs left the train and got
!
at tbo hotel. The train starttPe.y got on board, some of their
j arry rut loose the cars containing about 250
I
40
The Fenians
^ emnrrit d at this and a roughs.
riot cm me need, the
’ughs drawiug revolvers and shooting in eveAt this
r j direction.
Stage of aft,irs" having
r in back my train and
considering that the
•' ves of my passengers were in dan-cr I relesfed Lient. Dechlerto interfere and put a
op to it. He did so ill a. most gallant man„ !r. having to lead his men up a steep bank
before lie could form his
u adcr a heavy lire
lo disperse.
" en and order 1 lie rioters
Ho
icn charged in front his party with fixed baythe
a
shot
disturbance
lets.
Without firing
w as quelled and the lioters were in tbo ears in
le ss than five minutes alter the charge was
11 ade.”

Sold at

x

Iiuiupu II,

******

3,919.320
1,598,105

Total,

B. A. Harding, Hew Sharon, Typhoid Fever.
J. It. Hathaway. Tborodike, Meashs.
S. B Mink cy, Mercer, Measles.
C. K. Hinkley, A, M.. Gorham, Chlorate Potassa.
C. M Hussey, Mercer, Dfagnos s.
It. B. tlordan. Poland, Asthma.
T. W. Jones, Merger, Cinehona.
W. o. Junkies, Eliot, Fibrous Tumor ol the Ule-

stamp’

$2.00

&c., &c.,

The amnnnt ol lumber surveyed from Jan1 to June 1, 1870, at Bangor,
compared with
the amount suiveyed during the same
period
in 1808 and 1809 was as
follows, as we learn
from the Whig:

Phithsis.
I>. Darraoh, Charlottetown, P. E. I, Hysteria
A. K. Dearborn, A M Top-liam. Tynhoid Fever.
J. A. Fellows, Windham Outre, liheumauc Fever.
B. B. Fosfcr, Portland, Vaginitis
F. Garcelon. Livermore Falls Bronchotomy.
C. H. Grcenllet, Augusta, Superstitions ia Medi-

rabn will conduct tbe oratorio, Maretzek tbc
operatic music and Gilmore five miscellaneous
concerts.
The Commissioner ol Internal Revenue lias

$4.00 for

Sold at

Kih ult, barque Jaa M Churchill,
Mila Maria. Berry, d».
Haskell, .lacksonville.
»>«•
huique Arietta, Matthews
?a“

'“Hi; rl<

York

Ihs

at

ZENOS, visually sold for 30
POPZINS, usually sold for
POPZINS, usually sold for

entirely destroyed liy tire Sunday afternoon.
It is supposed that tbe lire was communicated
by children playing with matches in the barn.
So rapid was the progress ot the tiro that
only
a portion of the furniture in the
house was
saved. Loss about $1500
There was no insurance on the
building, the policy bavin** expired a short time previous, says the Whig.

A. E. Bessey, Buckficld, Pntholrgy of Enilensv.
It. \V. Bradcen. Porter. Syphilis.
G. A. Bragdon, York, Diphtheria.
J. Caldwell, Topshaui, Vt., Antever-ion or the
Ureius.
G. A. Clark, Ivennebunkport, Pneumonia.
E. S. Coan, Garland, Tieatment of Pulmonary
J

Thursday.

Tbe

ii:
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The Popular

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

DRESS

Mr. Horace L Hopkins, of Hampden has
been appointed Assistant Census
Marshal, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
George
Jr.
Dillingham,
The Bangor Whin says the bodies of three
of the foul men who were drowned at Piscataquis Falls, May 18, were lound iu the Penobscot river Thursday afternoon, about lour miles
beloyv the tails. They were all near
together.
The Whig says George Campbell, who was
lately pardoned from States Prison by the
Governor and Counal.has taken to his old
trade of stealing again. For several days
past
he has beeb travelling about confiscating door
mats and selling them, representing that lie
manufactured them in Brewer.
Ttic dwelling house, barn and outbuildings
r*

itham, Boston.

Republican Caucus.

man

l.nl....

ml Mtunll Waive-.

1 be day has gone by when a medicine with at
nerit could command :m i retain the confidence
>t the world.
Advertising induces tne puo'ie to
ry many th ugs, but in this shrewd and thoughtful age, words will not sutli o without proofs, and
t is by the exercise ot their
private judgment
ueii determine the telative
value of Hie various
irtieles leeoiumended to their notice through the
uusiness columns oi newspapers.
llos ctier's
Stomach Biticrs has now been subjected to this
leaichin? onirai for more ih*u eighteen jears, and
the re-uli is that it siand* at ibe head oi the < U-s of
remsdh g to wbieh i be ou*s.
It has distanced and
lived down dinunerab'e < ompeiitors. and is to
day
the Standard Vegetable Tonic oi the we-tem w-ind.
The happy etl-ctb which liave toll wed its use in
MB' S of dyspepsia, biliousness, nervous allec i ns,
in ermit em tevers aud genual debility, and as a
constitutional iuvigorant, hue * nth led it to univtr»al confidence. Nothing c »n ever hake its reputation, lor it is based on ihc individual experiences ot
lens of thousands of witue-ses, embracing pi eminent an » well kuowu citizens ot evory profession,
occupation and ctoss. There is not a city, town
or
settlement, i.i the United States where it is
fsu druggist «r general
not a medicinal staple,
dealer would consider his stock complete without
it, and the teturns ot ibe internal revenue depart
meat shaw that its sales exceed those ot any oilier
proprie'ary restorative manufactured on this side ot
the Atlau ic. The bcneticial results derived duiiog
a long series of years from the Use ot Jlosteiter's
htomacli Bitter*, havo conv’i.ml -he who e comqiunity that the only true way to restore to health a
broken down or debilitated system, or to put the
human- body on tis defence when exposed to unwho eaome Influences. Is to invigorate, rtyulate and
(-ue and the same time.
purify *t

The

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

:ine.

approved of a design for a new two cent
stamp
to be
imprinted on black paper. Tbc
00"tains the limitation
clause, “Good only lor
bank check.
The Commissioner intends to
approve stamps of other
denominations, to ho
imprinted in the. same way, l0 meet the demand of the public.

young

>

AriMkulWb*,,iV
^lh
*2

Whirl*,

Hoop

--•

utterly demolished.

mended to the Boards by vote of the
Faculty, for this degree, with the titles of the
rheses presented by them:

The colored men of Vermont celebrated the
ratification of the lotli amendment at Rutland

Usually
Usually

Ciemuesos 21st

Wortte; Patt9rns & Wont dt toMvch,

S.

SHAWLS
Usually Sold

New York 4 davs.

ior

Wood, for New York.
g'^Wd ulf, seb Frank Treat.
ult. acb Frank Palmer,

si-1 in»

Caucus*

fall

recom

quickly suppressed.

arepa and Carl Rosa wave accepted invitations to take part in the Beetbovan musical
festival in New York. Miss Kellogg, Mrs. Ed“
ward Seguitj, Signors Lefrauc, Brignoli, Kando':fi and Reyna are also engaged. Carl Zer-

a

8 nlth.

““?'

uo!8sneoUtf

Lower than Ever.

in Oxford who was induced to
purchase liquor of a dealer for the purpose of
obtaining evidence that should warrant a
search, was bodily chastised, alter the search
and seizure had taken place, by some of the
liquor dealer’s friends.
George Besse of Norway was badly injured
last Sunday, by the overturning ot a carriage
iu which he and Frederic Beal ot
Norway
were ruling.
Beal escaped without injury.
Tire carriage, wlrieh was a nice lop buggy, was
A

28tli,

on

STREET,

MILLINERY

wife.

lield the largest clinique of the season. On
Monday and Tuesday were held the examinations of the candidates for the degree of M. D.
Ibe following are the names of the gentlemen

tbo success of the

we

uu New York) lor Beyrouc
Irat Londonderry 2d inst, steamers European,
j St Andrew, from Quebec tor Liverpool,(ami both
receded )
»ld On >19; 1 13lli ult, brig John Wesley, Ford,
w York.
Vt An oyo ]3tli ult, seb? Sabio, I am son, snd Ella
“ Penn, li, Mitchell, wrg orders; Jed Frye, Langley,
North ol Hatrera*, I«U<Yt Harbor Island 20tb ult. sell Charles E Warren,

an

s

a

CAMPAIOIf

high prices, these

FOREIGN l*ORTS.
\t Calcutta A pi 27, ships Andrew Jackvoa, Field,
d Win Ross, Boss, for Bo-ton. Idir.
\t Bombay April 30 ships Tirnour Spooner, for
B, stun, Idg: Premier Kwccrscr. tor Calcutta.
>ld lin Malta iitli ulr. harquo Volunteer, Blake,

at

Kids,

rcaicf*,

Taj lor,

Elizabetbi ort.

Goods First Quality i.ncl (.heap,
ndtal.
Zsf “Everything war, art ri ll a,

Wholesale and Retail.

* >ur main attack is upon

town meeting of (be cilizrns of
Hartford, on S ilurday last, the town decided
to reject the proposition of the Portland &
Oxford Central 1.. R. Co., for a settlement, and
to abide the decision of the court
by a vote of
at least three to one.
The Oxford Democrat says that J. C. Marble, E-q., of Paris received a dispatch on
Tuesday that one of his powder mills in Canada was blown up that day, and that Mr. Levi
Monk, of Buckfield, was seriously injured,
and has since died. He lived but about an
hour and a half after the accident, during
whieh time he was unconscious. He leaves a

Maine Medical School.—The lectures closed on Friday, 27tli, and on Saturday
was

account of an attempted collection of the tax
for the maintenance of the clergy. It was

l,p

a"d tll0Se
rtakc the task who
can

are

A riot occurred

ter into

elevated

J.,by

Twenty thousand emigrants, chiefly Irish,
left Liverpool in May, nine-tenths of whom
went to New York.

There must be personal power to
organize*
against as well as for them. To cope with political intrigue the people must have loaders
with sagacity, conscience, and activiiy, with
no axes to grind hut those of the
public.
To bring this about a class of men who non*
stand back with folded hands while others
have all the drudgery of politics to attend
to,
must feel if their
duty, and not below their
dignity to interest themselves aggressively in
the work. Inspired with the
thought of being useful when they have no personal ends
to gain, let them take off their
gloves and en-

co

At

Ileum.
The grand jury of Erie, Pa., went out the
other day in a steam yacht to inspect the bay,
aud were baited and questioned by the United
States steamer Michigan ou suspicion that they
were Fenians.
The debate on the income tax shows that
there is a clear maiority in favor of reducing
the tax to three per cent, aud extending exemption to two thousand dollars.
The Legislature of Virginia has passed a bill
accepting the trust of tiic late Commodore
Uriah P. Levy, U. S. N., bequeathing his large
estate, valued at over ij?4o0,000, for the establishment of an institution at Monticello for the
education ot sons of warrant officers ot the
United States Navy, and of Sergeant-Majors
of the United States Army.
Mrs. Mary Powell, in her lectures on the Indians, makes a curious statement concerning
children, which are fastened to birch bark and
their limbs confined until they are two years
old. ‘‘I have seen,” she says, “as many as two
hundred of them together at one time, and no
noise came from tlieir lips. They are healthy
and comfortable aud have no need to cry.
Ibeirarmsof course are not confined, only
their bodies and legs.

measure.

difficulty

in

Scotian, employed

was

son, and the cook, and a grandson o! Bartlett
Cobb, of Uyannisport, were lost on the schooner J* F. Simmons below
Cape Henlopen on the
27th inst.
The final passage of the Irish land bill in the
British Parliament is regarded favorably by tlie
Irish press generally, and some of the news-

eming concerted action in a numerous constituency, combined with the facility of
securing
it among the
comparatively few interested
parties. The interested combinations of
politicians are brought about
by personal ingenuily and enterprise, and it is oniy
by corresponding agencies that they can be thwarted

and

on a

Capt. C. D. Cameron, whose imprisonment
by King Theodore caused (lie Abyssinian war
died in Geneva Thursday.
Capt. James Coon, of Coluilport, with his

ery that can be invented. It is the result of
no particular
system but rather of a want of
system. It is caused by the
of se-

sensibilities,

steamer,

to

which three men were killed'
was a faulty construction of the car which had
not brakes strong enough to check a heavy
load.

progress-

of refined

Nova

recess

day night. One of them has been arrested.
The cause of the railroad accident at Pater-

ively receding point is reached where discrimination and judgment must ha
exercised,
there machinery is
poweriess, and another, a
a personal agency,
capable of a flexible dis
crelion, must be called into activity. So many
and so varied are the modes in
which political
trickery works, that it w‘ll elude any machin-

persons

fireman

a

a

River thieves stole $1000 worth of valuable
goods from a warehouse in New York Wednes-

be found a residuum of work to
he done for
wliich machinery will not answer because
too
blindly inflexible. Whenever that

to

the Couucil will take

■

unplished by mechanism, there will always

doubtless at first subject those
engaged
d to the
suspicion of having interested mo-

infallibility

dreds ot bodies are left lying above the grouud.
There is a great panic among tlie inhabitants.
Dr. J. P. Jewe'.t, a coroner and an old citizen of New York, died
suddenly Friday morning of heart disease.

exertion and this will without doubt
continue
to he Ihe case. But however
much may he

will

or

found dead with
a severe wound
on
his forehead Thursday
night in a drinking saloon in Boston. John
Woods, the keeper of the saloon, James Mann
and Jeremiah Sullivan were arrested on suspicion of the murder.
The cholera is makiug fearful ravages among
the natives in Bandoageu, Hindostan. Thousands of people have been atlacked and hun-

political party can with prudence put forward its recognized leader as a
candidate tor the presidency, and
though in
practice men less prominent often show eminent capacity tor the
position, yet the chances
are against this.
Much thought lias been expended in
trying
to find a remedy lor these
evils, but this remedy has been generally sought in the invention
of some kind of
machinery. But if we mistake not the evil does not come
mainly from
defects in the machinery of politics and cannot therefore he removed
by any improvements in this respect.
Experience- indeed
shows that in every department of human effort, machinery is
supplanting direct personal

his duty as a cilizen who fails
to exert
himself to get the fittest man for
every office.
Much ot tliis work must of
coarse be distaste-

witnessed in Europe. The religious services will be of a most solemn and impressive

ever

as

axiom that po

in

proclaimed

June 29th in honor of the feast of St. Peter.
Extensive preparations are being made to celebrate the occasion and the display of
ponip
and pageantry will surpass any demonstration
on

October 15th.
William Belger,

merit of the

the work with
enthusiasm. It is
every man’s business to interest himselfiii the
selection of public officials and he is
warning

by |lie I/nicti mails.

Hie Ecumenical Council bas decided that
tbe dogma of infallibility shall be

of

likelv to make himself too obnoxious in certain quarters to ruu well. It has
passed into

ful

months, anil started
Western lour, accom-

three
a

.r.
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to Sea,

brig Tula, Reed, Mayaguez.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar JUtb, teb Eliza B Coffin, Cof-

T.adies’ Gloves. Childveu’s Gloves,
Hutton*.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
SUMMER

^vi)unhaV!,no“1:''-'
MlBtBVron-Ar2d, ech Will
ild 2d.

German & French Corsets,

Bnslncss

OXFORD COUNTY.

will be taken home by the
Bostonians, as
the mingled elements
iW. JLihutiic and the
Pacific. The party then formed a circle on the
veranda of the Cliti House, a Californian and a
Bostonian alternating, and the bottle of miugled water, as the emblem of a blended friendship, was passed around the entire ciicla from
hand to hand, while the whole company sang
together our national hymn, “America.” A
most interesting ceremony followed. A little
daughter of Mr. Ii. Gr. Brown of San Francisco, a little blue-eyed, flaxeu-baired fairy of two
summers, was preseut, and having never been
christened, it was suggested, ou a moment’s
thought, that the holy rite should then and
the e be administered. A table was brought
out aud covered with the national flag, and a
large silver basin containing water Irom both
oceans; when, amid a stiPness disturbed only
by the surging sea, the parents stepped forward
with the little child in its mother’s arms, ami
the Rev. Mr. Waterston of the Boston party,
with great beauty and solemnity, administered
the rite of baptism. The eutire rudieuce immediately burst forth in singing the doxology
to the tune of “Old Hundred.” This
striking
mid singular ceremony produced an effect upon the miuds aud hearts of those
present that
will be unfadiug.

take part iu the ceremonies. Immediately after the promulgation of the decree

highest order.
Indeed, it is rather favorable to mediocrity
than otherwise as matters
actually staud. For
any man of ability and positiveness is
very

acc

Noyes.

irnm llm

mo \'E1>

No. 129 MIDDLE

KNOX COUNTY.

tents

panied by bis wife.

display

repudiate

an

or

ll

IM JTE

Leighton & Drake of Rockland, dining the
mouths of April and May, hare shipped to
Boston and Portland one hundred tons of live
lobsters.
Hon. N. A. Farwell having resigned his
position a* a director of the Knox & Lincoln
railroad, a resolve was passed by the Rockland
City Council, recommending the Mayor, Hon.
G. VV. Kimball, Jr., for election to fill the vacancy.

irrevereut or

situated ou the hold promontory hack of the
city about five miles and directly upon the Pacific Ocean, where most interesting ceremonies
took place. The bottle water taken from the
Atlantic at Boston was uncoikeu
by Air. Itico,
the President ot the Boston
party, and onehalf its contents poured into the Pacific
ocean,
making, as Air. Bice said, “a literal blending
of the waters of the two oceans, which should
flow on together until there shall ho no mere
sea, and symbolizing a uuity 01 llie people of
America iu lies ol interest aud brotherhood
which shall contiuue until the last wave of
time shall break upon the eternal shore.” The
space in the half emptied bottle was then filled
Wl

1>j Constantly tfnci’casins;

nome.

cisco.—A

character, and thousands of visitors from every
city in Europe will lie preseut to witness the

the nominees
generally prevents the nomination of candidates who are
positively obnoxious, it does not banish
much
secure

Dauiel Cony, Esq, who has resided in the
State of California during the last eighteen
years, returned to Augusta, his naiivo city, on
Saturday. He is a brother of cx-Oovernor
Cony. The Maine Farmer is glad to know
that he proposes to make Augusta his luture

Tiik Boston Excursionists at San Fran,
San Francisco dispatch tells of the
drive which the Californians aud Bostonians
had on Thursday to the Cliff House, which is

Warren
and 8tli.

Him

promote the public good. Unless the
popular preference is very strong and unmistakably expressed, the matter tails almost < n
tilely into the hands of interested politicians
who parcel out the spoils of office
according to
their own good pleasure without
consulting
anybody. The only choice which the people
have in these cases is to vote the
liek-

it

two

Tuesday, May 21th, on

to work harder to advance

are to

can

&

>riven

B

Congress Street,

Trefousso

-AND-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Concord Patriot reports that one New
ot fifteen years, is now six feet
five and a half inches tall, hut it does not
biag
about him yet, as he has not got his
growth.
The Washington Chronicle says that among
the
incidents.of Memorial Day at Arlington
was oue
showing the love of a great captain fer
his fallen comrades—one which escaped the
many eyes of the press, hut which was witnessed by two of the indies on the Committee
on Decorations.
After the crowd had departed the carriage of the l'resilent drove to the
far end of tho cemetery where the President
alighted, and, taking a large basket ot flowers
from the hands ot Airs. Grant, scattered them
upon the graves of the soldiers.

has been invited to take charge of
in important parish in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
—Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor of the Uuiversalist Society iu Biddelord, has obtained leave

want

less

by Bailey

BASE.

Capt. Charles Boutelle,of Brunswick, died

At the recent commencement of the AmeiiUniversity, the honorary degice of Doctor
of Medicine was conferred upon Dr. L. A.
Shat tuck of Augusta.

**

l

Halts Laces. Thread laces. Ituliners, Puffings, ltuclics, Lace
Collars, Black Velvet, Color*
ed Velvet, Parasols, BiitisIi Hose, American
Hose. Halbriggan
Hose, Piets,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

cau

~
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n

very suddenly from heart disease Thursday
foreuoou at his residence in that place.
An English ha’penny date of 1749 was
thrown out last week iu the dirt, when excavations wore made to remove McLellan Hall
at Brunswick.
The Brunswick Telegraph says Mr. Charles
P. Cobh was badly injured last week,by a premature explosion of powder with which he was
about to charge a hole iu rock ou the
Factory
property. It is possible that he may lose the
sight of oue eye.

Hampshire boy

Tkomaston,

agency of inlercsted combinations. It is almost universally tiue that men who

e'

signed.

Vermont.”

—Kev. J. W. Ward, the clergyman in charge
of the Episcopal parishes in Rockland aud

an

their neisnnnl

lie

iners of the diocesan seminary, being the first
instance in the conulry in which women have
been elected to a diocesan office.

unwise choice will bn made
ger
by defeating t1*e popular preference through the

willing

Mie m Minimum's

:hange OF

WE

J

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Personal.
the cadets of the fouith class at Annapolis are two Japanese, Zunza Alatsmulla
aud Ise Satara, who are being taught in the
Naval Academy by the courtesy of the government.
Simmons Struble, a wealthy firmer of Sussex couuty, N. J., purchased a vial of
Strychnine at Newton, Monday, swallowed the poison
within sight of his house, and died in a few
moments.
The' Toronto G'toielias carefully collected the
list of killed and wounded iu the late Fenian
raid, and it foots up ten killed and thirteen
wounded. #
The Afontreal Witness informs its readers
that 1’nomas Failey, the Deputy United States
Marshal, who was most active iu arresting
O’Neill, is a “Catholic Irishman, a native of

Kansas Convention iu May', two ladies aud six
gentlemen were placed on the hoard of exam-

terconrse as to make liis return to the next
Congiess as undesirable to him as it is to the

aie

i'.iiij,

COIGA HASSAN’S

Luther R. Carev has been appointed Postmaster at Fort Faiifield vice Asa C.
Carey re-

Among

to

him from the committees, to mark their disapprobation ol his audacious rascality in intruding himself again into Congress, and each
member ought so to treat him in
iu-

office

uui

For sale

f'iie subjects to he discussed are those
relating
practical Christianity.
The Conference
sermon will he preached
by Key. J. K. Mason,
and the closing sermon by Key. E. F. Cutter.
The Kansas Dioceso takes the lead
among
the Episcopalians in recognizing the ecclesiastical rights of women. At the meeting of the

nothing more can 'be done
Itepresentatives ouglil,by resounanimously passed, and by excluding

that

Oxford.

—

the House of
lutions

Sunday.

Congregational churches will meet at
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 7th

deny

If

church in Dexter last

The welcome accorded by the public

a

29T

Poland, according

hen iu

to the
Androscoggin Herald, who lays eggs and
narks them with the initial of the owner. The
alitor has one in his office lor exhibition.
The Mechanic Falls Herald says the Deacon
Ezra Bartlett larrn has recently been sold lor
fix thousand dollars to Fisk and Holbrcok of

long-worshipped social idols,—they are at h ast
rich in the unselfish promptings of a generous
he at, in the kindliness of a wide aud sympathetic nature, and in the appreciation of all
the great efforts ever made lor the elevation of
human nature anil the freedom ol the human
suul.

Will Baptist church at. Biddeford still continues. New eases of interest at every meeting. Mr. Boyd baptized eight persons last
Sabbath, and quite a number will go forward
sometime in June. On the same day five persons of the Advent church were
baptized.
l'he Lincoln and Sagadahoc Conference of

at last admitted. It was
claimed, and would
be now, that the constituents had a
right to
select a scoundrel to represe.it them if

proposition.

uub in

goes to Brunswick.
Kev. Mr. Frink, who has been .supplying
the pulpit of the Congregational Church at
Saco lor a few months, has received a unanimous call from the church and
society to settle
with themas their pastor.
—Kev. J. W. Baker, of North
Waterville,
has closed his labors with Iho
Congregational
Church there.
—The interest iu the Jefferson street Free

attending such procedure
converting an unscrupulous, dangerous and
disreputable demagogue into an apostle of liberty and a champion of popular rights, as was

•

Baptist

There is

Mrs. Sweat's discriminating notice of the famous French writer will he read
with both pleasure and profit. The (ollowiDg
is its closing paragraph, in which Geo. Sand’s
characteristics are concisely noticed:
No one since Shakespeare lias equalled lier
in versatility; no one ever surpassed her in the
fervor of her efforts for the cause she loves; no
onejever lived down such an amount of prejudice, misunderstanding, and, we may add, so
many busty and impulsive expressions ot her
own. If Balzac rivals her in depicting the
weakness and acknowledged meanness of the
human heart, and dissects with more saicastic
coolness nerves and fibres that qui^r as much
with shame as agony, he cannot equal her iu
portraying thusa sentiments ani awakening
those emotions which arouse an answering
thrill in our own hearts, or which send us forth
into the world to act a nobler and a less selfeoutred part. It the lessons which she teaches
do not always fit the pattern of a narrow and
long-establisiied sectarianism,—if, in the revulsion of feeling under experiences which few ol
us are called upon to hear, aud ot
temptations
we are not required to resist because
they iie

I

on—

&~c. s.uiTir,

Strickland’s Ferry.

McCarthy.

Religions Intelligence.
—Kev. B. F. Lawrence closed liis labors willi

of the difficulties
and the danger ol

are awaie

away with the purse ol

nothing.

the

I’ublicmioua

present volume is enriched by critical essays
on George
Sand and her works by Mrs. Margaret J. M. Sweat of this city, and by Justin

trom Cotton Matin r fo VA ncrprl nntl IiaIavaH
Mr. John Higginson, ” in which Mather,
having been informed that William Penn, with
a hundred
Quakers, was on hoard a ship sailing to this country, says Iho (fpneral Court
has given secret orders to waylay the ship,
make captive Penn and his “ungodlie crew so
that ye Lord may be glorified and not mocked
on ye soil of this new countre with
ye heathen
worshippe of these people. Much spoyle can
be made hv selling ye whole lotle to JJarhadoes, where slaves letch good prices in lumtne
and sugar, and we shall not only do ye Lord
great service by punishing ye wicked, but
shall make great gayne for his ministers aud
ireople.” We sincerely hope air. Brooks may
not make this historic document an occasion
lor a debate in Congress,
it Penn had been
captured there might never have been a Philadelphia, which would be a loss, though, on
the other hand, as in that event there would
never have been a
Forney, it is, perhaps, to be
regretted Cotton Mather’s speculation came

and as a matter of course to
resume the
seat he vacated so
hastily to avoid

selfish dread of war

Mauprat, the initial volume of Eouerts
Brothers, “Standard Library Edition of Geo.
Sand’s Novels,” has insured the prompt ap(-aiance of Antonio,tiansia edfrom theFrench
like its predecessor, by Virginia Vaughn. The

The Canadian papers for the past week
have been Oiled with 1-udations of the prowess of the volunteers in the late Fenian raids.
We must give them credit for possessing all
the pluck that was necessary for the emergency, but think the papers are rather over-doing
the business of praising the
exploits of these
soldiers; one cannot lead (he bulsome flattery without a smile. The annals of war, however, furnish records of deeds quite as glorious
as tlieir’s, and that’s one comfort ever, to the
Fenians.
The Philadelphia Press says the librarian
of the Massachusetts Historical
Society, in
old papers, recently
overhauling a lot of
“
lound a letter, daied September
ye 15,1(182”

till the sense of shame and all idea
of official
integrity is lost so that the incumbent no longer blushes to receive a bribe nor do the constituency hesitate to endorse him in his ac-

be,

ran

<<<111

a

o

the horses famous, and betting London
in an unusual state of nervousness over

betting list,
$20,000.

t he pressure which compels them to
consort
with, and rely upon, the more ignorant and
unscrupulous part ot the community whom
they conupt, and by whom they arc corrupted,

that it will

vriter.

Derby ol this year was a very exciting
The entries were numerous, the odds

the

mat-

jicld

Pews.

th:*-event. To cap the climax and raise the
excitement to the highest pitch, the favorite
was almost distanced,
coming in fourth in
the race, while K.ngcraft,
ranking fourth on

excluded by reason ol his political opinions and
action; while the men of inferior talent and
ter how

It

large,

is it so

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal thinks the
gentleman
vho appeared on the streets of that
city Tburslay in a fur cap would make a poor ttiermom, tcr.
We are not so sure about that,
especially :
i f he wore it in the afternoon, and the atmo>- I
there
was
I
anything like that in Portland.
Nathaniel L. Ingersoll, ono of the oldest and
nost prominent citizens iu local history in'
all
Danville, died at his residence at Danville
Dorner, Wednesday, at the advanced age of 80
'ears.
Mr. Ingersoll, up to within a few
J
years
if his decease, took a very prominent part in
1
he municipal affairs of his
town, says the
Tournal.
The Lewiston Journal says the immeuse
Irives of logs of S. R. Bearce & Co. are slowly
tut surely making their way to that city. They
ire in lour divisions, in charge of four crews
of
lrivers, in all about seventy five men, and aro 1
trnng along all the way from Rumford Falls to
*

.NOTICES

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.
■m*

George Sand begins to Ire as well known in
be United States sany contemporary French

Tux
one.

a general rule men of ability and with a keen sense
of honor will not go South and accept nominations which subject them to insult audsocial
ostracism, and the cultivated native citizen is

coarser natures

perseou'ed through
vith imbecile Spain.

1 o

__

C< ncr.il

State M;ws.

Jouse will probably be submitted Monday,
Phc report begins by referring to petitions in
| lelralf ot Cuba signed by 75,000 persons, and
.ftcr reviewing Hie early stages of the patriots,
f truggles, mentions the strength of the Cuban
rmy, the brutality of the Spaniards, the. charmer of the struggle and the volunteers, the
reakness of Spain and the duty of the United
! itates.
Oar Cuban policy is severely criti< ised for
permitting a neighboring colony to be

year.
Tux District Comnmiitiee have called the
Republican District Convention, to nominate
on
a candidate for Congress, at Auburn Ilall,
Wednesday June 29tli, at 10 o'clock A. M.—
Basis of representation same as in State Con-

“these

though hardly responsible for it. Nor
singular as it looks at first sight. As

he purpose of watching the expedition. The
Fenians and half breeds are on had terms.
Another dispatch says Eiels is robbing the
IVinnepeg mails to provide himself with lunds
rrevions to his departure to the United States.
The report of Gen. Banks on Cuba to the

True he ■»*!.' •»'<'
."/•>
A Teachers' !■. t :n < o..: .oted

THE PRESS.

County Supervi-

Saturday Moraine, June 4, 1870.

Cruttenden,

f*ox*fclxnitl find

44 State street.

& Co.

Tanner & On.
Proposals for Radons— I Washburn. Jr.
Sale-Wm.
K. Morris.
Administrator’s
..

UeligUng Notices.
Allen Mission CHAPEL.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 9$ A. M. (changed from 3 P. \1.)—
Prayer meeting in the evening at 7$ o’clock Pravcr
meeting every hrUiay evening. All are cordially in-

and Mrs.
ilie Point school

'oy Prof,

:

at

oh

j

ftliRCCilaucJUM

I ho

and Wednesday evening at 7
Reading
open day ant evening. Young people,
strangers and tailors especially invited. All are wel

“eternal cyphering” so extensively practiced
in all our schools, in no complimentary terms,
and thought much ol the time eo employed
should bo given to language an l natural scicnee.
His remarks and illustrations in regard
to object teaching were timely and valuable,

General Conference of Congregational
Churches to be held at Yarmouth June 21 -3.—
All persons desiring entertainment at this
neeting are requested to forward their names
| >elore tlio 19th of June to A. H. Burbank,
>1. D., Yarmouth, Maine.

and cau hardly fail, if acted upon, to add interest aud lile to many of our school exercises.

The following railroad companies have kindy offered return tickets. The Maine Central,
ir.d the Portland and Kennebec roads will give

was

Wednesday

ou

CrutUnden,

Mrs.

Mr. Webb, are effecting

a

and

eturn tickets to all who attend the Confermce, at the stations, with the regular tickets;
bese tickets not available unless countersignid by the Secretary of the Conference.
The Grand Trunk road will give return tick< its
to ail persons who present certificates at
he stations that they are Delegates to the Conference.
By order of Committee of A rrangements.
Yarmouth, June 3,1870.
jun42t

a

good work among

teachers, particularly those who have not
had the advantage of special instruction in the
art of teaching.
W. C. F.
our

come.

Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, al
10$ A. M. 3 and 7 P.M. Preaching by Rev. John

The Coming Anniversary of the PortLight Infantry.—Few of our citizens
realiza, perhaps, that this rorp3 of our city soldiery, who have under the training of Gen.
land

F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congroas and Locus!
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. The attemoon service will be especially
lor the children of the Sunday School.

Ladies and Gentlemen will find the St. Juj iau a nice quiet place for a lunch at any hour.

Chas. P. Mattocks, their m:st efficient commander, made themselves known throughout
the couutry for proficiency in their profession,

Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. S. White, ot
East Boston, will preach at the Second Advent Hal',
353$ Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
The put>Tic are luvited.

Yacht Club Regulation Shirts
< 1. W. Rich & Co.’s, 173 Fore St.

also among the veteran organizations of
Portland. Sixty-seven years ago, before many
of U3 were even boys, the lufantry were organized, and since that time its members have responded lor active service, as many a hard
are

Second Parish.— Dr. Curutliers will preach toin the Lecture Room ot the Paysou Mem jal Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath Schorl
at 1$. Bible Class at 4$ P.M Social Meeiing in thi
evening at 7$ o’clock. Lord’s Supper administered
at the close ot the afternoon service.
morrow

fought battle can testily. They certainly
have a
lecord which themselves, the city
and the State have reason to cherish with
pride. Some of our most "wealthy merchants
of to-day have iu their lime been connected
with it, and hundreds of our most respectable
citizens look hack to the good old trainiug
days. Who does not remember what a jovial

Second Universalist CnuRcn.-The Sunday
School connected with this Society will ho'd iis session at Putnam’s Hall, India Sireef, to-morrow ai
1 o’clock. A lull attendance is requested of both parents and scholars, as a collection wlil be taken up
In aid of the Murray fund.
State Street Church.—Rev. A. H. Bradford, o
Andover, Mass., will preach in State Street Church
Sabbath morning and evening.
Eveniug service at
7$ o'clock. Sabbath School at 3 o’clock P. M.

■‘orderly” the Intantry had
little figure ol the present

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afternoo service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting tor Missions in the Vestry in the evening at 74 o'clock.
Preble Chapel.—Punlic services to-morrow at
10$ A. M.; Sunday School at 2 I*. M.; a Temperance
Meeting at 7$ P. M. A cordial iuvitatiou to all.—
Seats tree.
Turner’s Island.—The Missbn Chapel at Tur
ner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, will be dedicated by appropriate religions services to-morrow (Sunday) the
5th iust., at 4$ o'clock P. M.
Let the lriends ot this
Mission from the city take notice.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH.—Rev. Mr. Hava
Ttantrnr
will preach in the morniug and aiternoon at the usual hours.
Casco Street Church.
Preaching at Casco
street Cliuich to-morrow at 10* A. AI. and 3 P. M. by
Prof. Hayes of Lewiston.
Sunday School at tlie
close of the morning service. The public arc invited.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1<4 o’clock A. M. Miss Su-ie M
Johnson, Trance Speaker, will speak at 5 and
o’clock P. M. All aie invited.
New Jerusalem Churcii.—Rev. Q. F. Stearns
will preach in the Temple, on High street to-morrow
morning and eveniug. Subject lu the morning, llie
Transfiguration/’ and in the ovening The nature
ot the sin against the Holy Spirit.”
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning sermon, i'he way to truth.” Sunday Sclno! at 2 P. M.

in the

menus

Kid Fittino Skeleton Corsets—call and seo
( lietn atL. D. Strout’s, 315 Congress st.
J 4-tf

®

majestic

invited

to

Something
an

^ our dollars.
Job Printing.—Sand your orders for Job
i ’rinting to the Daily Press Printing House
1 ihere they will be
promptly attended to at the
' iwest possible rates.
IVii. M. Marks.

Ladie3,
east
"

cele-

ah out the

J

have directed several hints. On the corner
of Federal and Market streets, close to the corner of the Post Office building, there is another pile of less size, and on the sidewalk of Market street, within a lew fret, lie three long
granite flag-stones. #To get at the rear door of
the Post Office the mail wagons are obliged to

A.

vs.

MORRIS PRESIDING.
vs. David Blunketfc.
Search and

Bespondeut discharged.

profits
about $200.
The

Brief Jotling*.
of the First Baptist Concert were

The wife of Judge Walton died in this city
yesterday after a long illness.
The funeral services of the late David BuxIaaIt

(nn

nlnAA

fi*Am

Ilia 1»fa

.asidanAa N^a

&

Yesterday
pleasure
elegant card prepared fjr the
had the

of

inspecting

use

known traders, all printed in gilt and blue on
white ground. They will prove very serviceable.
The repetition of the dramatic performance

vacancy.

Charity

at the First Universalist Church last eveuing
was very successful and possessed all the interthat mads it

so

two mechanics

were

attractive on Thursday eve-

presented

were

as

In

the

Foo.— We have heard amateur yachts-

sound the praises of a delightful cruise
when the weather was so hot that landsmen
sighed for a sniff of old ocean, and the breezes

ments

Lily

take some stimulant, the effect of which is the
as giving a tired horse the whip instead
oats. The true way is to fortify the system
with a permanent tonic like the Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron,) which gives strength
and vigor to the whole system. maj31-eod&wl
Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated and highly popular Physician, has again been prevailed
upon to remain at tho United States Hotel for
She has a world-wide reputen days longer.
tation for the many wonderful cures of diseases she has effected when" all other Physicians have failed. The sick aud afflicted will

lo wall to improve the opportunity of putting
themselves under her treatment at ouce.
Bio lice of seasonable goods for gent.’s
wear^
all grades and prices, at G. W. Rich & Co.’s,
173 Fore street.
jleodl w

Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a house
to let. However pretty it may be externally,
it is impossible to judge of its merits uutil
you have seen the inside. If behind the ruby
doors there arc plenty of pearl-white fixtures
you will exclaim at once, “How beautifull”
To impart the utmost possible brilliancy, there
is nothing like fragrant Sozodont.
“Spaulding’s Glok” mends
may 31-codlw.

a

n

n.ilior

trua

Mtiii’l/ltr

woinliPrl

this

city,

everything,

F. O. Bailee & Co. will sell to day at 10
o’clock, at salesroom on Exchange street, the
Smolander’s Extract
right to manufacture
Buchu,” together with the machinery and fixtures used in the manufacture thereof; at 11

o’clock, horses, carriages, harnesses, &e., in

muuw

Market Square; and at 12 M., some very fine
horses and carriages at the stable of Samuel

so

Chadwick on uongress street, ana parties iu
want ot a fine horse will do well to give this

Lake tVinaepiwogcc.
Tarrying for the first time in its vicinity, we
were easily induced to make a diversion from
our prescribed course, to visit the far-famed
Winnepiseogee—“tbe smile of the Great Spir-

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

it.”

anrl

PORTLAND

ped,

The finny tribe were cither not hungr.i
too sharp to be taken, for only a fev
or were
were
caught to compensate for the trouble.—
fish.

and

About five o'clock therefore the vessel agaii
got underweigh for home, hut although all tli J
canvas was brought to hear, no motion wa *
and the captain blandly suggestci l

perceptible

that there was a probability that the compan;
would not reach home before morning. To ad 1
the cheerfulness of the situation, the col 1
fog closed in all around shutting out object s
only a short distance oft’. But the party wa s
not to be dismayed by any such obstacles. The y
could stand it as long as the yacht could. S a
they gathered around in the comfortable cahi a
and spun yarns and inhaled the fragrant Nicr
tian weed until dinner was served, when a |
sat down to a royal fish chowder, such as ol d
Vitillius would have given five year3 of his lil e
for. While discussiag its merits the yacht ha J
been towed out of her unpleasant positiou t [>
where her sails could catch the light breez ■»
and by the time the party rose from the tab <?
she had come abreast of her moorings oppose e
the city, when the adieus were spoken and tin s
ended one of the most delightful trips ol tl
q
season, undertaken under the least favoral
auspices.

to

County Commissioners.—The County Coe imissioners were in session yesterday and a
hearing was had on a claim for damages f( r
land taken for the Portland & Ogdensbui £
Railroad in Westbrook. The
ai e

petitioners
James Raymond, claiming *500; Simon Ma;
bury, $1000; Joshua Gore, $500; Jason } r,
Gore, $200; and Samuel Clements, $300 >

r-

il

Messrs. Strout & Gage appeared for the pet
{ioners and Nathan Webb for the Corporatio I.

surrounding hills, render

How dreamlike rest ye on the bar
That parts ilia billow from the star;
How blend yonr mists with waters clear,
Till earth floats off and heaven seems near!
Yc taint and fade—a, pearly zone—
Tbe Coast-line ot a land unknown.
*

Death of Cornelius Holland.—Dr. Corn'dius Holland died at his residence in Canton

Friday, aged 87 years 11 months.

Dr. H.
was, tip to the time when the infirmities of age
unfitted him for active labor, a well-read and
successful physician, and he also served the
cimmunity in offices ot public trust. His
death brings tbe number of surviving members
of tbe Constitutional Convention of 1819 down
very low, and of bis colleagues in tbe first
Maine Legislature in 1820 21 there are scarcely
half a dozen living, we think. Dr. Holland
occupied a seat in the Senate in 1822, '25 and
and from 1831 to 1833 represented the Oxou

’26,

ford district in

Congress.

He was a Democrat

sion is that

wo shall
have no trouble with the
the Missouri river of any general
nature if the government continutes its policy
of feeding them; otherwise I have no doubt
there will be serious trouble. They will he
most likely to make trouble elsewlieie, howev' r, as
they cau only trade on the Missouri.—
The policy of sending for representative men
of relractory Indians
clearly would have a good
effect and would generally break down their
influence with the Iudians. I request authorto advertise a reward of $50') or $1000, pay
j'.V
in
horses, for the murderers of the family ou
the Nebraska river. I believe we may thus
capture them and at least produce an effect of
deterring others from committing like crimes.

Iudians

Ames, Banks, Brooks, Buffiugton, Dawes,
Hoar, Hooper, Jenckes, Kellogg, Lynch,
Peters, Smith, Starkweather, Strong, Twitclifdl and Washburne. Nays—Benton, Butler,

________________

Ela, Hale, Morrill and Willard.
Amendments making the exemption $2000,

the allowance for house rent to $509
and prohibiting the publication of income returns were agreed to.
Mr. Dawes'(of Massachusetts) amendment,
to treat the number of persons to a family in a
social or religious community holding property
in common at five instead of fen; Mr. Laflin f,
to add to exemption losses by flood; Mr. Ela‘s,
exempting the wages of minor children, aud
Mr. Burcliard’s, providing that assessors shall
require all returns to be verified under oath
ind may increase the amount of return upou
notice to the party that they have reason to
believe that the income is understated, were
severally agreed to; and Mr. McCarty's, to
strike out all the sections relating to the income tax, was rejected—59 to 123.
All the
ather peuding amendments having beeu rethe
Beck’s
on
Mr.
recurred
jected,
question
amendment, to include United States bonds
imoog those of corporations from wh5ch the
tax is to be deducted.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, argued at length
igainst the proposition, claiming that it would
really subject the interest on bonds to a double
tax, as the income from them was required to
be included iu the income returns and that the
scheme was practical repudiation.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, supported Mr.
Beck’s amendment, and proposed also that the
uterest on town, county and State bonds be
taxed in the same manner. They were not
taxed now. It was only the consciences of the
men holding those bonds that were taxed, and
be was sorry to say that conscience had not
jeen a very prolific source of
profit. Every
tiouest man now paid a tax on his income from
these bonds, and the object was to make the
rogues pay also. The Committee’ on Ways
md Means had provided by the bill to tax savings banks, thus taxing
the pittance of
widows
and
?erving
girls,
orphans,
but excused from taxation $21,000,000,000 of
United States bond?. Now were the members
to go to the people with that proposition? Not
he, for one. Might his right band forget its
cunning if he did. Had the United States
pledged their faith that these bonds should not
be taxed? They had not. .No man, not even
the broker who sold any of these bonds, had
done so. If the United States had agreed not
to tax these bonds he would sit down.
Mr. Benton—Did we not agree to pay the
amount specified on the bond and interest?
_vr_

•

3.—In Pawtucket yeslergrindstone of over six feet in diameter,
upon which a man was grinding fi’cs, burst in
pieces, destroying one end of the butiding,
breaking a two inch shalting and piliug a heap
ot debris about the unharmed workmen.

day

|

room

passed amending the

act

iu

a

the

in a

carding

LoDsdale mill, caught her hair around
of her

shafting and had a large portion
scalp torn completely off.

COMMENCEMENT AT BROWN UNIVERSITY.
one hundred aud second commence™eut of Browo University occurs June 29.
there will be an oration before the alumni the
previous day by President Augell of the University of Vermont.

The

NEW

lonevand account.
American securities—United States5*20 s.
10-40 s 86].
do 1865. old,
; do 1867. 90$; U. S
1 Irle shares 18]. Illinois Central shares 100.
Liverpool. June 3—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
« lies of the dav 8.000 b iles;
Middling uplands 10$ (a)
1 )] I; Middling Orleans lid; receipts for the week
were
of
which
b\les,
>,000
21,000
American; s:ile9 ot
le week 51 000 bales, of which 4009 wore tor exp rt,
nd 5000 for sp' culaHon: stock in port 600 000 b iles,
0 which327.000 arc Americm.
Corn 29* Cd. Pork
t )2s6d. Lurd 6Ss 6d.
London. June 3—2 P. M.- Consols 92$ @ 93] f.>r
t toncy a Ad account.
Liverpool, -run? 3—2 P. M.—Red Western Wheat
g *61; Red Winter do 9s 4d.
Flour 21 s9d.
Cheese

nating

,

louey and

sad case of crime.

June

3.—The wife of Dr.
Getcheil shot and seriously wounded* a
bnrglar
last niglit whom she heard
ransacking bar
parlor. The fellow escaped with his liie but no

j

THE BUCKEYE RACES.

falo in 1.45 1-2.

strong measures agaiust betting at races.
Arrangements have been completed for the
annexation of tbe

Ducliy

of Luxemburg to tbe

Kingdom of Prussia.
Spencer Wright,colored, was hanged Friday
morning at Eastville, Northampton county,

Va., tor

the murder of Mr. Wescott.

Gleason, Donnelly, Lindsey, Cullen, Filzpatrick, McNeal, Glass aud Smith have been
released from Canaudagua jail on bail.
The Republicans of New Hanover county,
N. C., have nominated colored candidates for
Sheriff and the Senate, and three tor the
House ot Representatives. The nominations
will be bolted.
The White Stockings of Chicago beat tbe
Forest City club ot Cleveland in the former
city oU Friday by a score of 15 to 2.

COMMERCIAL,

Krccipii by Kail road* aud Miraoiboalt.
Steamer Join Brooks from Boston.—38 tea
lard, 20 tirkins lard, 38 bbls por *. 20 bxs spie s, 8 bills
collars, 10 chests tea, 6 »urn aces, 26 cm Is ope, 21 bdls
scythes, 6 bxs iresli fish. 30 bills tarred paper. 21 pkgs
furniture, 20 baas bark, 2H bars iron, 10 bxs tisli, 3
hhds beer, II bills pipe, 16 sheets iron, 10 racks boxes,
40 bxs lemons, 1 horse, 2 wagons, 300 pkgs to Urine ’s
Express, 124 do to order. Por Canada and up country, 65 bales wool, 1 sewing machine, 4 ba es waste,
23 do b m caps, 5 bales paper stock, b ils hales, 14
pcs
marble, 6coils cordage, 10 doz brooms, 31 roils leather, 5 bdls tones, 24 kegs riveis. 6 casks
10 bdls
oil,
st el, 1 hhd liam?, 14 cases shoes, 51 pkgs luruilure,
200 pkgs to order,
Grand Trunk Railway —198 ems m lk, 2400
bbls flour, 1 car slabs, 1 do spirt is, 6 do oats, 13 do
corn. 3J uo lumber, 4 do Jotlis, 4 do
shook, 1 do clapboards, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 100 bins
flour, l car spirits, 1 do sundries.
COMPENSATION OF CENSUS TAKERS.
—II
'.'iu harLiTOATT—T2i‘3 sides
leather,
Mr. wimawa nnicjumii a kCaOlUUOti in tlie~ 151 bxs mu thee, 5 bdls
saws. 3 ears slab?, 350 bxs poSenate to-day to increase the compensation of tatoes, 216 cases sundries.
census
enumerators 55 per cent, over the
amount now allowed by law, and will ask for
York Block ami Money Market.
its consideration to-morrow.
New York, Jutie3—Morninq.—The rates for monMR. SCHENCK’S NEW TARIFF BILL.
ey are unchanged, sterling Exchange is tiim ac 110
Mr. Sclienck’s amendment, which he pro- for 60 days, an l 110} for sight bi is. Gold has bten
steady at 114| @ 1.4}.
to
offer
to-morrow
as
an
additional secposes
The Government bond market opened at a decline
tion of the tax hill referring to the tariff, fixes of 4 per cent.
the duty on tea at 24c per pound; coffee of all
me brock market opened strong and fell
off, subsekinds 4c; raw or Muscovado sugar 2c; clarified
quently rallying and becoming stronger than ai tbe
Tbe volume ol business is unusually large
2
3
opening,
refined
sugar
4c;
sugars, stored, dried in
Tint teatur s are North Western, Ohio & Mia issipvi.
1.1 U3UC1I,
omi, ium|i,
Jiunucicu Uf ££ till U lilltM J
Hack Island anil Pacific Mail.
4c; on jute cuts $10 per ton; on iron in pigs $7
The decision oi tbe Commissioner of Internal Revon
per ton;
scrap iron of every description $6; enue tint the extra issue ol Central sock is liable to
on steel railway bars 2 l-2c
the special tax, amounting iu all to $2,5(10
per pound, and all
000, has
railway bars in part steel, 1 l-4c per pound; had little effect ou the stock. The decision will bo
provided that the metal made from iron by the contested by law.
bessemer or pneumatic process of whatever deNew Yobk, June 2—Afternoon.—The Wall Street
were all higher and stronger this
scription shall be classed as steel. On manu- markets
afternoon,
Gold closing firm and active at 1143.
factures of cotton, if unbleached, 5c, and in
Governments
were strong on tbe announcement that the House
readdition 10 per cent, ad valorem; if colored,
lused to tax.tl.o intcres on bonds.
stained, painted or printed 5c, with an addition
Money unchanged. Kxchange 109J @ no.
of 20 per cent, ad valorem. On wools on skin
The specie shipments to-morrow will be between
the same rates as on other wools, the quality $700,000 and $1,000,C0i).
The following were the closing quotations:
and value to be ascertained under such rules
United States 5-20,coupons lbG2.1122
as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe.
United
States 5-20’s 1864,.u \ *
On hemp manufactured $40 per ton; on fUv
United Stares coupon G’s, 1881.7lisl
not hackled $20, and hackled $40 per ton; on
United States 5-20’s 186^. old.lt|3
nickle 40c per pannd; on alloy of nickle oxides
United States 5-20*s 1P65 new
113i
30c per pound; on live animals 30 per cent, ad
United States 5-20’s 18G7..... .’.7.7.7.’..1142
United States 5-20’s 1868..
valorem; on furs cut from skins 10 per cent.,
.*.*.*.**.**.*.’,'*114#
United States,10-10 coupons....7.7.7..108*
and on dressed 20 per cent, ad valorem; on linCurrency G’s...
seed or flax seed 20c per bnshel of 50 pounds
United
States 5-20’s. January and ,Tul v..7! .1141
weight; provided that no drawback shall be
Southern States securities firmer.
allowed on oil cake made from imported seed.
The following are the closing quotations:
The free list annexed to the tariff bill is in- Teune9?ee G’s,
new,..... 5.11
cluded in the amendment. Mr. Schenck will
Vir.inia G’s, new,.’’* 391
Missouri G’s..... 7.*. 9l1
refuse to allow debate on the amendment, or
Louisiana G’s, new,.*......7.7....’. 74”
permit any amendments to be offered, but asks Alabama
8*s.. ..’ 102*
lor a vote exactly as the bill is drawn up.
Georgia 7’s,..
96

sc VERY

|^

..7. .7.7.7.*.*.

Norib Carolina G’s. new.253
Stocks active and advancing on Nurtli Western amt
Rock Islant, on the result of the election ol the former road; and on the New York Central on the report that the forthcoming statement will he very Iu
vorablo. The Rock Island earnings for May were
$507,900. an increase oi $*8,727 over May, 18G9.
The following are the closing quotations 01
Railway
J

Chicago Ac Rock island.121}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109i
Michigan Central... 125
Lake Shore Ac Michigan Southern.98J
Illinois

quiev

Shoe market.
Boston, June 2.
Sales of hoots and shces are les3 during the week
tliau iliey were in the freceding one.
About the

DISCsjssion UPON THE MONARCHY.
The prelimiLs-y discussion oa the form of
electiou of a Mona«eh commences
to-day in the
Cortes. The majority 0f the committee of the
Cortes on emancipation
in lavsr of postnoneinent of freedom lad...
...»
years.

same

Brims*.
IN ENGLAvd.
London, June 3.—Tlie alleged freniaiis, Davitt and Wilson, were again brought „p f()r ex_
aminalion to-day. Tbe evidence F«ows tliat
tlie prisoners have been actively eng»c(,,i f„r
some time in distribuling arms in Irelatj and
in the north of England. The govrenment,on.
tiuues it precautions agaiust Eeuiau violent. I
I

1

Mrs. John Wood, the American aclress,
knowledges the receipt of an anonymous gift
ol diamonds and emeralds amounting in value
to £7000.

of the

excursionists.

manufactory.
OREGON POLITICS.

political campaign in Oregon opened hit
The disaffected Republicans oppose tin t
re-election of United States Senator William!
and tlie Democrats are concentrating tliei
strength upon Nesmith to elect him to succeec
Williams.
The

terly.

to-day.

in

ANNIVERSARY

^^ippear
wpMi'is-an

SHIPMENTS OF SPECIE.

The Colorado sailed for Panama to-day will 1
300 passengers and §007,000 in treasure, §592,
000 of which is for England. The total ship
inerts of treasure since January 1st amount U
$10,930,000, including §5,000,000 overland t
New York.
MASSACHUSETTS.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Boston, June 3.—Col. W. Richardson ha
been appointed United States Deputy Marsha J
in place of Joseph B. Keyes, deceased.
Three detachments of regulars, two fur For
Warren and one for Fort Adams,pased throng 1
tbe city to-day returning from St. Albans.
BASE BALL.
*
1

enterprise

of

( lards,

Virginia

Con-

and West

Virginia.

i. It is under the management of efficient and

,

„
ot

,
nrw

-together wit a iaIg„ Invoice cl
Ctir|-'ts
Crockery ot all ilcrcniiti.ins
and secondhand Furniture.
new
Also a lot ot
Feather Beds, Mattresses, Pillows, 4c.
jun.'ul

are

Coupon

are

$1000, $500

R.

bearing intest

at tbo rate of six per cent,

From our intimate

acquaintance

<uttab:e fur

109 Exchange Street.

ice

>rs, Trustees of

have superior facilities for the execution o!

Catalogues, &c.,

know

Press Job Office
Exchange,

Exchange ftt., Portland.

F ITRNI TITHE.
AIJJEN,

OLD

of

change,
ree

EOSION, MASS.

.Tune

the

longer fieri-

a

large increase of cap-

at

Wednes lav, June 8th, at ten o’clock AM, at
Store corner of Federal and Market sr... we hall
sell all the goods m and store, consisting o< new aud
second hand Furniture, Carpets, Crockery and
Glass Ware. Mirrors, Curtains, Plated Goods, Tin
an<I Stone Ware, Slu>w Case, Stove, Desks, &c.
Ti e store will be ooen until Monday night,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jelfil

ON

& HATCH,

Street. New-York

MIDLAND

BONDS

AUCTION NAI.E IN BOSTON,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

I’fh, at 2 1-2 o’clock P.

Furniture, Crockery, Ac, at Auction.

full information fur-

Apr 2Gd&wto je24

offering lo tli, public all our goods, at
to the times, and invite the at tenion of all who are in want ot good furniture at low
trices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

mv24td

BY

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

are
>nc«s ro conform

VUTCU.

virtue ot a license Irorn Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge ol Probate tor Cumberland county
I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, ou
Monday tbe btb day of June, at 10 o’clock A. M thi
homestead iarm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, In New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles trow Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acre* >ui'ablv divided into tillage,
pastura e and wood. Buddings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
wj7tjuiiC

Price 90 and accrued interest in

\Ve

ui riuutiH

S^-ap,
lasses,
Candles, Clothes Pins, Wash Boards, Cream Tarter,
Spiers, Herring, Flour, Potatoes, Paper, Paper
Bags, Tobacco. Ctflee, Stove and Shoe Brushes. Polish. Also S:ore Fixtures, Measures, Scales, Scoops,
show Case*. &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.,
juntdtd
AucVrt^

are

exchange for this Loan, at
value, and the Bonds returned
charges.

No. 5 Nassau

(Established 1829.)

ujmvj

Administrator’s Sale oi Ileal Estate

FISK

STREET,

uaimi

M,
Monday,
shall sell MoNo 18 Exchange st,
ONSalesroom,
Starch, Beans, Canned Goods,
Vinegar,

received in

of express

atTpublic
Bailey

SHALL sell

Groceries, Ac., at Auction.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

STAND,

BRITTLE

Bonds, bearing

interest and having

the full market

ray28td
Sale

rooms of F. (>•
on Saturday, June

AFri|;iirt3

ital in addition.

Wbole.ale niid tteluil Dealer.,
AT THE

rate

C'O., Auctioneers.

we

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

lams

Sc

187).

P. O. BAILEY & Co*. Anct’rs

with reasonable income.

id to run, and to realize a

dispatch cannot be surpassed
ZiST" Orders from the country solicited, to which
attention
wMi
be paid.
I rompt

59

security

scalded to procure these

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

SO.

BIRD

auction, in the auction
& Co., No 18 Exchinge
4th, at ten o’clock A M, the
Extract Buchu,”
to
manufacture
‘•Smolander’s
right
together with the machinery and fixtures used in
the manufacture thereof. For further partiulars call
on the auctioneer or assignee. The fixtures may be
seen at the rcotus of F. o. Bailey & Co., at soy time.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,

I

st.,

and others who pre-

Estates,

Saturday

M,

Rankrupt

sife employment of surplus Capita',

fer absolute

lPrintingr.

\ Iv E .V

A.

May 28rh,

with the

Company,

Merchants

on

Transfers to be made immediately alter sa’e.
Terms Cash cn transfer.

$100,

and

4fb,

It o’clock A

at

IO share* in ihc Capital Miock of Ike
Forest City Mugnr Refinery Company.
1-1U of Rmque l.iz/le II. Jackwon of
Portland, SOI 7 100 tons burthen.

of deuomioations of

Portland Press Office,

,

Queers.

at Auc-

at

June

gold.
L They

mdfunding of Government Bonds, by invcst-

I! I

shall pell by public auction,
UEExchange.
No 26 Exchange St.,

run, both

to

priucipa. and interest being payable in

iffairs and condition of tire

Cheapest

Wo. 1 Printers9

CO.. A net

F. O. D AILY Ss

Sujjar Refinery Stock, Ac.,

liegistered

or

I

Daily

i#

in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st

T TOE

^l^r-cantile

»t

__

form; then have thirty years

description of

tlie

Cong.ess

on

>'> old, sourn and
kind. Took the first premium at last State Fair lor
best family liars**; has been owued and used by Mr.
Chadwick for about three years; Is so <1 lor no t»«H.
As a family horse p lobablv has no equal in tuts
unState. Abo one Goddard Top Buggy,built b) K
tor
bail; in go d repair. One D g Wagon, suitable
two
single
sample or light fieddling business. Also
order.
to
bv
Jordan
built
Harnesses,
We shall algo offer at this sale (it not previous y
disposed of) trie bay mare. Dotty Dimple, tormeily
known as tbe Foster mare.
This mare was was sued by the Gifford Morgan
Horse Iroin a B ack Hawk mare (dam ot Fanny
Bradbury) is found, kind and fast, and Is believe*
to be one ol lie best borres ever offered at public
pale in this city.
We shill abo sell a light riding Wagon and Harone

ness.

hese securities to be peculiarly desirable and

as

Saturday next, June 4th, at!2 o’clock M.at

ahe stable ot Samuel Clmlwi.:k
ON
sorrel Horse. 8 y
shall sell

_

be had either in

can

at

tion.

Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Cheap

Valuable Horse and Carriages
Auction.

Juneitd

& JOB PRIffiNfi

lud every

receives Important

Privileges from the Stales

successful operation.

R¥ FRANCIS SFRAGUE X CO.,

Government Tax.

of

AUCTIONEERS,

ON TUB

Latest and Newest Styles,
First
COSSISTIKQ

More

Mahogany,

OF

Black Walnut.
<

la Plu«la, TerryN Brocntelle, Ac.
with a large assortment ot (urnitur*
isu»lly fonnd in a first-class establishment.
SPRING HKDS, MaTIKESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
m>2eod2m is

together

Is

Sure f 'ti/ro fo.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswtgo,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 milts, including
branches The line is completed about 150 miles
irorn Oswego, and regular
trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance or the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
pracficeable peri d.

Rhumattsm,
ZHptheria,

&c.

For Sale by all Druggists.

Mark & Divis,
mySi-lw

Agents for Portland.

Bank Officers & Clerks
Bools adapted
CAN
calling at
find

13S2

to

their occupation by

Middle Street.

Qy'.8eo(l."w

JI. r..

It L AC K

PALMES.

W AI.M T I

A rniME

STEVENS & MEIililLE,
SMITE’S

PIER,
St, Portland.

Commercial

Glazed

Windows, &c.

A

larg»* assortment ol Glazc l Windows. Window[>linds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and ieiail at
LiOWest Prices by

STEVENS d MERRILL,
LUMBER
DKALKKS,
Commercial St., Portland.
jun3
dim

Salt,

K.

G.

lnylGis.’m

Guardian’s Sale.
T3 Y virtue ot

n fsense trout the
Judge ot Probate
lor the
county ot Carroll, in the State ot New
HampsMte the subscriber, as Guardian ol Kuih O
baatBan, ot Conway, in said
who baa been
decreed an insane e-son, willCounty,
cell at public
on
the eleventh day of june next,auction,
at ten
Saturday,
o e.ock In the
lorenoon, at tbo St. re 01 Conant anil
H ind, in Portland, in the State ot
Maine, all tbo
r gbt and interest of h a s.iid
ward, t eine one tilth

puit

ho

BE PEE,

BECK

<t

had

on

in

quantity

ami

Mhm f

Land

Federal St., at Auction

on

E shall ic;l, on the premises, on
Wednesday,
June loth, 1870, at tbrie o'clock p m., the lot
of land on the
corner ol'
Keder.it and
south.rly
Pearl streets, being a portion ot the
Uoodinz lot.
Terms at Sale.
*** A‘ “,RW *

t,\

appli*

May.Htd

AmrUmmret,.

&E0. W. PARKER & CO.,

SJYLES,

AVCTIOXEERS,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Commission Merchants

Bankers, Ko. 25 Kassau-st

-akd-

Mortgage

ICE

PROPOSALS
For Fnrninhing Ration* and

Real
No.

Fuel

Central Railroad

for

District.

LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE.
)
Portland, Maine, May 20, 1879. )
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o’clock M., on Wednesday the 15th «iay of June,
1870. fir turnisl.ing and delivering Ratio) s tor ttie
Tender Iris, I igbt Houses and Steam Fog Signals
hi the hirst Light-House District, tor one year from
the 1st (lav ot July, 1870, to tbe 3Jth day ot June,
1871, inclusive The ration to be ot good and approved quality; to oe delivered alongside ot the
light-house tender, or other vessel provided lor the
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient packages, baireis, boxes', and ca*e?y and in good order,
lor the number ot* persons which will be snecitied bv
the inspector tor each vessel, once a quartet, tree ot
all expense to the United Stales, agreeably to specifications and tables marked A and B, attached
thereto, which will lorm a part ot the contract,
copies ot which may be had by applying at this

Office.

All bids must be sealed and endorsed
Proposals
t^r kaiions and Fuel lor Light-Vessels, Ac.,” and
then placed in another envelope. *>»d leit at or directed to this office, prepaid.•• s**nt by mail.
By order ot the J.i£M-Hou«e Board:
J. B. HULL, L. H. Xn-pector, 1st Diet.
is
Satmy21-law3w

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given ih.v the following

f.

sSgai;

At

-—

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

—J

Under the

FrAA frftm fax.

—

—

—

—

K.

—— —

full examination, wr have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and detire to recommend
them to our easterners /S A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WEE* AS PROFITABLE
After

Street.

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'

OF IOWA.

f.Aghi-VcM»eU, Supply-V«*»»cl«, and
Tender*, ia the Fir*! Eight-

Kxrlimififp

49

advenced on consignments.
ap13dlf
The ncdeisigued will contitue the

THE

OF

Estate Brokers l

Promp* attention given to tbo sxleot M«rcbamL«e
and R-*l Estate, either by anction or private sale.

7 Per Cent Gold Bonds

from this water ready for present ‘or future
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
In. O. CRAM
March 18th, tS73.
mrl8edistt

and

common

dOKL EASTMAN, Guard Ian.
n
Dated
the 24th day ot May, 1870.
my27d3t

Stale Mtreet, Ueetea.

First

and in

and ca led by the name ot the Odell
township. Conditions made known at the time and place 01 sale.

no2ld&wly

Commcicial

quality

undivided 01 a certdn tract of land, siua’od in the
county of Coos and Mite ot New Hampshire, containing about twenty-nine thousand ajics more or
*®ss, bounded and described as follows: Lying east
ot the townshipot Strafford, in said
county. Known

BOND*'

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

Sebago Lake Ice.

Iflairv^tA.

dollars a year.
tor invesiraent this sa c offers Inducements
which
are seldom equaled.
Title perfect. terms ea«y and made knewn at 3ale.
Per Order M <rtgaeee«.
F. O, I1A1LEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Junzm

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED vv.
TERKMf.

104

WILLARD,

Moose

ON

V

semi-annmpy
Ju4.

Salt!

SALK BY

Friday. June lotli, at 3 P M, we shall sell Ihe
large wood and brick building known as Bradley’s Hotel, corner ot India and Commercial st eets.
Said building Is 3 1-2 story with brick basement,
finished with a large Eating House on Commercial
8t., a large store corner ot India, and ['nmmateiul
and store on India st, with a Hotel
containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 feet, and is on
K-ascd land, having about one vear to
run, and can
he extended on favorable rerms. This
property
is desirably located tor tin
business tor which ft
is in ended, rnd will rcnte
isily for two thousand

The bonds have 23 years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $l,00u; bear Seven FerCent. interest m gold, tree ot income tax; are Cou>l>n or Registered, with interest, payable
in New
York, on the 1st of January and lit ot

Syracuse and Turks Island Sail!
FOB

Mortgagees’ “ale ot itradley’s Hotel by Auction.

per cent, in gold, iree ol
United States income tax. and this, with gold at
120,
is equtl tolbout 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
Ho
rational person could exoert. a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham tlii*»e.

cation.

—

jun4,8,7

seven

THE

Marble

Tins stock must i>« sold and Builders and others
al»out to pu cha.-e Mantels or Slabs should attend
thb auction.
Sale p sitive weather fair or foul.

Tibs? RATI OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay

of

sixes.

part of New Jersey anil the rich and i*oiulou8
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such thar
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Route f rom New
York to Buffalo wdl bo shortened seventy miies,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.00o ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot l>onds, since the ip sue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUlLT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $G,GOO,OCO have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3, The mortgage bonds on every railroad raiming
outot New kurk City ate good, uni interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through rrute ot railway between the
l.«ake8 and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most m« derate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

LOT OP

BRV BLAiK-WALNVT LriYIBER,
Just received and tor sale by

jun3dloi

—

There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market widcli so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
tue following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROALr, stretching
from tho Tim nl'
\..n.
V..-I,
1.
«...__

Sale

On Wednesday, June 8. at 11 o’clock.
At tbe Marble Works No. 33 Charlestown st.,Boston
150 to 175 MAhBLE MANTELS, including low,
medium and high cost, all ot the mo»t modern designs, and mauutai’tured in Hie be>t manner, comprising Italian white and veined, Statuary, Tennessee, Lisbon and other roarblts.
Also
About 200 MARBLE BRACKET SLABS of assorted

Oswego
Bail Boad!

9AFJ&11T OF THE BONOS.

It *?

Auction

Mantels and Bracket Slabs.

on

THI-ME!”

a,

Great

New- York &

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets, Midland

Tt is

A

TOE

Painted

n*. ■ 1 Central Slrert, Roman,

syro BI II.IIKHN AND OTI1RR*.

Railroad in New York State.

hestnut.
Ash, and

What

Bonds

Mortgage

OP

desNew York. June 3.—Colton duA; Middling up-1
cribed goods were seized at ibis port, on the
lauds at 22|@22$c; sales 1400 bales. Flour—sales
hereinalter mentioned, for violation of the
|0,000 b Is.; State and Western 6 @ 16c’hotter; State *^ys
K&renue Laws, viz:
at 4 85 @ 5 75; Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 15 @ 6 10;
Fee
Western at 4 85 (© 6 40; Southern at 6 (0 @ 10 09.—
28, 1870. on b ard Stm’r “Chase,” 5 bottles
*
Wheat 1 @2c better; sales225,0i 0bush.; No. 1 Spring
^‘board Sell.4 Frank Pierce”, 2 bbls Sugar, 1-2
4,4,1
at, 130 @121; No. 2 Spring at 1 18 @ 124; No. 3
?UJ»% 1-2 bbl Molasses, 1 keg Tamarinds;
Spring l 10 @ 1 13; White state at 1 90; Winter Red bottles °i H. It. Wharf, from Hugh Carney, 0
ami Amber Western at 133 @ 135. Corn firmer;
firaiMy. March 10, iron store on Commcr
sales 62,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 07 @ 1 09;
old do at 1 09 @ t 12. Oats firmer; State a* 67 @ 6bc;
Pork fhme< ; new mess at
Western at 63 @ 644c.
Lard un30 00 (a> 30 2»; prime at 22 00 @ 23 60.
140
WHT
Cigars: Match
changed; s*earn at 15@ iCc; kettle at 1G @ lG|c.— L- on boird B it.
30,
^nrtlcd Fawn,” 5 bags Sugar, 1
Butter dull; Ohio at 10 (&> .25c; Stale at 20 @ 30c.
3 bags Sugar;
Whiskey firm; Western free at li 8 © 109. Rice firm;
Pier,
«ar’
,°rtland
V’
^pn
April 14. on hoard Stm
Carolina ai 8 @ 8$e. feug «r active; Muscovado at 9j
ta,»» j pajr |»unta.
loons; April 2.>, on K. R.iiAjjarJ0
1 piece Vclvetine 2
*birf,
@194c; lair ro good rctinin .• at t«2 @ 9$o; No. 12 Pants
Patterns and TiimmV’. Anri, 9R a 0,„i, ’..
Dutch standard at at 10 @ 104c. Naval Stores quiet;
street. 7 pair,
Spirits Turpentine at 38$ (© 39c; Resin at 2 10 @ 6 50, Federal
**
liouse ou Uoldie stre f 93 pairs
Petioleum quiet; crude at 16*;; refined at 274c. TalGlove<'U>i
Pa'ierne.i
at
SatJbei; A
28,ou beala
low scan y
9$ @92 *. Freights to Liverpool steady;
‘‘<9u.se
9 brules Brandr. 1 b.ttle Jama ca
cotton $d; wheat 5j @ 52d.
\rn„? nii
hoard Brig ‘‘Geo. E. Dale,” 2
„»
CHICAGO, June 3.—Flour quiet. Wheat—No. 2 at
board Scbr. ‘‘Governor/' s basts
dull
at 84$c lor No. 2.
Oats at 49jc tor
98^c. C.*ru
May 9, oa board Sch. “Gen J. Y. Smith;* 2 boxes
No. 2.
Rye quiet at 80c for No. 2.High Wines quiet
Cigars; May 19, on board Brig “Edith,” 1 bu sugar
Provisions quiet; Mess Port at 29 00.
1 02 @ 102$.
marked “A. J. St
roar., MHbridge,” 1 bbl Sugar
Laid at 154 @ P|c. Dry salted shoulders at 112 ©
marked “J. T.
Putnam, Milbrldge.*9
nb
middles at 15 @ 15jc. Live hogs active
42c; short
< at tie moder
Any person or persons claiming the same arc reat 8 20 @ 9 00 for common to choice.
claim within twena*c!y active at 5 50 @ 9 09 lor butchers* to extra ship- quested to appearand make sucb otherwise
the said
ty
days from the date hereof:
Ping.
in
of
goods will be disposed
accordance with the t,cts
Cincinnati, June 3 —Whiskey dull at 1 00 @ 102.
of Congress in such cases made Mdprovld id.
Provisions unchanged! hams at 20 @ 214c.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector,
New Orleans, June 3 —Cotton steady; Middling
dlaw3w
Tu
at
2i2c.
uplands
Portland, mfSS.MO.
CHARLESTON, June 3.—Cotton in better demand*
*
that
the
subscriber
has
ven,
Middling uplands quoted at 21c.
x OTICK is hereby g
been dulv appointed and taken upon himse!t
Savannah, June 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling
up01
the
1
Administrator
estate
ot
*
the trust of
lands at 214c.
D1XEY STONE, late of Bridgton,
foreign Naiki'ls.
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having de
bonds as the law directs.
Havana, June 2—Sugar market buoyant,; sales
mands upon the estate 01 said deceased, are required
we e made on rbe basis ot 82 (© 8$ real D arrobe for
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai 1
No. 12 Dutch standard.
Exchange on London 1fl@ 164per cent, premium; estate are c died upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN C. STONE, Adm*r.
on United States. 60
days’ sight,currency, 9 per cent,
discount ; Gold
my5dlaw3wS
Bridgton, May 3, 1870.
on United States, 6t) days’

Exchange

The

I. The Ronds

Sugar”

eclehratec

Spiuncfield, June 3.—The Red Stocking
heat the Old Elms at Pittsfield to-day by
score of 65 to 9 in seven innings.

some

i.

Posters, Programmes,

NOTICE

A severe slorm has occurred on tlie northern
coast, and it is reported that several coasting
vessels have been wrecked and several Jivci
lost.
Seventy-five Chinamen left here yesterday
for Massachusetts to work in a boot and shot

Monterey was

from Mem-

'arge establishm. nis have given emj.loyme t to their workmen ot two ours p«.rday
more than of lale,|and or course are producing more
foods for tbe tall and winter trade; but with the maot manu,a<-*turers work is done only on orders.
10 know th.v, while manufacturers
ure VTai't'
ail‘ftiou.s t * give their men employment, they are
averse to fl00
ilhg »i,e m.ir* ct with goods fjr the
prerent.
a9 considerable quantities ot sole
nd
lcat,,e,are purchased and *naue up somewhere,
it will ere
that producers have not been
altogether idle. They are not anx ons to receive orders just now,
evidence that they believe
prices will ru e hlgn^. jn fuc near lufure. Shipments
Lave fallen oil 13 per
Irom those of the preceding week, and are less rH>Il those ot any con«>ponding week since 18 .7.-[Sliot,atui Leather Reporwjr.
mcr

Muoipiiic

severe storm.

THE CENTENNIAL

in town

tities with which to tort up stocks.
Visiting merchants are careful observers 01 goods, prices, Ac*,
but as yet they are not ready t«» buy.
Tbe market,
therefore, is dull, and affords nothing of interest to
communicate, Houses engaged iu th^* Southern trade
arc doing very little, with the exception of the California. Baltimore and Philadelphia market.
Orders
Horn Virgiuia and the bom hem Atlantic State* are
tew and light, and none laryer are anticipated fora
mouih to core
Pri« es remain unchanged, and both
manufacturers an I jobbers are yet quiie moderate

HPPf,1’

San Francisco, June 3.—The San Francisco
Chamber ol Commerce last night received the
delegation of the Boston Board of Trade. President Swan ol the San Francisco Chamber ol
Commerce delivered the address of welcome.—
President ltice ol the Boston Board of Trade
responded. Speeches were also made by Curtis! Guild and Rev. Dr. Waterton of Boston
and thy Messrs. Stow, Rankin and Stone o
San Francisco.

ol the settlement of

are

phis, Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, Baltimore, &c.,
and a tew orders have been received for small quan-

Great

eastern

number of merchants

w

|it|*ntrtck

dee

we

guarantees for its Early Completion and

aving completely refurnished our olilco since tic
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we arc prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

Boston Bool nod

THE

reception

Central.7 7139

A North Western.84
Chicago A; North Western prelcrred.7.7.7. 911
Pittsburg Ac Port YVayue.96i
Erie.
23*
Krie preferred..
Western Union Telegraph Co.312
Central Pacific. 95}
Union Pacific. 87*

A M

an
m

profita-

be large and

must

ble.

Exeoutad with Neatness tad Dos&atoh.

Stocks:
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central Ac Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 96*
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .1012

4
Harlem.
Heading.
.7.109}

SMarlay, .|lmc ,»t,.
11'i.t-rye,
ONwithout
ih.,

Calais,
eons'atmjt Vet,. ,. Knjli.l, »,„i American Tap*«'rjr, Three-Ply all w,„it r0mu>-o. Dun-

operation,

well-known Capitalists, whose names

DESCRIPTION O*

IDOK. CIU,

...

Chicago

posits adjacent,

Exchange

^ S’hich for neatness and

TEL EH HA Fill U ITEMS.
Tbe merchants of New York are
signing petitions to Congress in favor of Chandler’s bill
for tbe revival of American commerce.
The English government promises to take

Ware,

Crockery

Furniture,
AUCTION!

13 Y

ALREADY CRE-

IS

Traffic, from tin* unrivalled Agricultural regions ami Iron and Coal de-

T3xcUanse Street

We

Cincinnati, June 3.—At tho Buckeye Jockey
Club race to-day the cousolation
purse ot $200,
mile heats, for beaten horse?, was won by Buf-

SECURITY

ATED, the greater part of the lino being

4

Daily Press Job Office,
Vo. 1 Printers*

J

OHIO.

A POPULAR OUTBREAK.

1. The

124
125
114

CONNLCTILIJT.

Madrid, June 3.—A tiot broke out in Valladolid yesterday in consequence of a notification given by the city government of the collection of certain unpopular taxes. Thetroops
were called out and the disturbance was quickly suppressed, but not without some fighting.
Two vltizens were killed and
eight wounded.
Many arrests have been made. The city is

4

cessions and

-A

Hartford, June 3.—At tbe annual prize
version of declamations at Trinity College this
Burning tho prize was awarded to Arthur Dyer of New York
city.

and the

the seaboard

SALE

and

WEST.
*

■

pluuder.

PRIZE DECLAMATION.

of the Great THROUGH

one

between

lines

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

BURGLAR SHOT BY A WOMAN.

Spain.

It is based upon

114]

iclusan Ue^rrai Railroad
r ortland.Saco & Portsmnnrii Railroad
nion Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
nion Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
l nion Pacific Uailioad.

PfiNNWLVANVA.

Philadelphia,

Carpets,

ant:

114]

>

FATAL ACCIDENT.

E U it O P E

-op

87

1867.
1868.
j astern Railroad.

June 3.—Louis Colly was iustautly killed this morning by ihe failing of a stagou
which he was painting Farwell Hall.
ing
Louis Hush, a comrade, saved himself by seiziog a rope and lumping into a window. The
coroner’s jury censured Push for carelessness
in fastening the ropes.

nearly $2,000,000.

LARGE

i. The Local

M

Chicago,

INTERNAL REVENUE.

Loan,

in Eucccssful running

i’.ono* Sloe* L!»'
Sales at the Brokers* Hoard, June 3.
ermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
1 'uited*States 5-209, 1062

ILLINOIS.

William A. Simmons of Boston, lias been
appointed S ipervisor ot llio internal revenue
for Massachusetts, Rhode Island aud Connecticut, vice Legro, resigned. Walcott Hamlin,
recently appointed Supervisor, has been assigned to duly in Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
The receipts of internal revenue to-day were

<

I'ARKKU Sr GO., Auctioneer*.
NO. 4) fXCU »NGE ST

CCOMS

investnicTit purposes, ate many anti impor-

The advantages and attractions of this
1 or

C3EO. W.

new

E

--

Washington, June 3.—Red Cloud and Spotted Tail with their associates had an interview
this morning with Commissioner Parker and
Secretary Cox. Secretary Cox made a brief
address to Red Cloud, promising him and his
companions a cordial reception, and assuring
them of the wish of the government to deal
justly with them and their tribe, and to taithlully observe the treaty stipulations. At the
conclusion of Mr. Cox’s remarks Red Cloud
was clapped to the front and through his interpreter requested the announcement of bis safe
arrival he telegraphed to his women and chilJreu, and that a load of ammunition be given
them to kill game with. Mr. Cox promised
Llic telegram should be sent and said lie would
see about the
ammunition at a future time.
Co-morrow the lndiaus will he shown about
lie city and on Monday will meet the Presilent. They were invited to have their photographs taken but Red Cloud decliued.

and Ohio Railroad t*

II A. m
In Mara'Sortinent of

a

hand Carr Inge 9, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY & Co
Auctioneers.

jun2dtd

l

incro was no discussion.

WAtniNGTO*.

we

>unt.
securities— U. S.

—

at Auc-

Saturday next, Jnne4rh, at
ON ket
shall sell
large
Squire,
d snond

new a-

acc

American
5-20’s, 1862, 892;'do
M*5, old. 88$: do 1887, 90$; U. S. 10-40’s, 86]. Erie
* lares Iff.
Illinois Central shares 109].
Atlantic
C : Great Western shares
29],
5 P. M.
Liverpool. .Tunc 3
Co*ton quiet:
? riddling uplands 10$ (qj 10]d; sales 10.000 hales. Red
^ Phifer Wheat 9s 3d @ Ps Id.
Racon quiet.
Com1 lon Resin 5s.

8AI.KS.

tion.

London, June 3-5 P. M.-Consols 92] @ 03 for

YOISftt.

lwo girls, Maggie McGuire and Sarah
Long,
ageu 9 and 13 years
respectively, were sentenced in Trcutou, N. J.,
to-day to one year’s
imprisonment each in the State prison for theft.

AU0T1OX

Harnesses, Carilar**, *c„

c )* 6d.

for the purpose of nomiPresident to succeed Dr. McC.iutoek.

a

miscellaneous,

J

Jersey City to-day

_•

t

s H:

New York, June 3.—A meeting of the trustees ot Drew
Theological Seminary was held
at

INTERVIEW WITH THE INDIAN CHIEFS.

now

i

,

drew THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

CALIFORNIA.

of May
4th, so that writs of error shall be allowed from
the decisions of the Probates Court to the Supreme Courts of territories, in the same manner as before tbc passage of the act, and directing the remains of E. M. Sauluie, late
United States Consul at Vera Cruz, to be removed to New York.
The Senate amendments to tbc bill making
appropriations lor the deficiencies in the apand compensation of
propriation for mileage
members of Congress was concurred in.
Mr. Winchester, of Kentucky, off-red a resolution declaring that the House of Representatives ’.earns with profound regret and disapproval of the gross violation of the great principle of religious liberty by some of the people
of the Province ot Ronmania.in Turkey, in the
late persecutions and outrages against the
Israelites, and expressing an earnest hope that
they shall speedily cease.
Mr. Solieuck, of Ohio, wished to know ii
there was any authority for it except a little
paper laid on the desks of the members this
were

Iffhf, 4f @ 5} p*f 2<ebt. pfffcliutti) do iUort Tight, C
cent, premium.
London, June 3-11.30 A. M.-Cotosoli D3 @ f 3l for

or

a

Mary Jane Caldwell, employed

and then we are going to collect the tax on
so that the rascals who hold these bonds
and do not, pay tax ou the interest shall not
cheat us.
The discussion was continued, Mr. Eldridge,
of Wisconsin, coming to the aid of Messrs.
Butler and Beck, and the amendment was
finally rejected-78 to 110.
Mr. Brooks ot New York offered an amendment to one of the sections of the
provision
to reduce the tariff on sugar and salt 33
per
on
coffee
and
cent;
tea20 per cent; and on pig
*nd scrap iron 22 1-2 per cent.
Mr. Eldridge ot Wisconsin made a
point of
erder that the tariff provisions was not in orler to the internal revenue bill. It was underwood that this movement was an attempt to
shut cut the tariff bill, which Mr. Scbenck
proposes to attach to the pending measure.—
After the discussion the Speaker decided that
the amendment was in order, saving the practice contormed to that of the British parliament and of the early legislation of
Congress;
Put not wishing to force bis own judgment on
the House submitted the question to a vote.—
the House decided, 117 to 35, that the amendment was germane to the bill, hut the Speaker
ruled that it could not he offered to the pendug section. When the last section of the hill
was reached Mr. Scbenck moved llie
previous
]uestion, hut without disposing of the motion
,ke House adjourned.

nocsE.

Bills

I

—

Providence, June

jt,
it,

SENATE.

luvial lands ot the lower Mississippi from overflow.
Memorials and petitions calling upon tlio
President to interfere iu behalf of the persecuted Jews in Routn mia were referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. Sumner then offered a resolution calling
upon the President, if in bis opinion it was not
incompatible with the public interests, for any
information in the Department of State concerning the reported persecution aud missacre
of Israelites in Ronnittiia.
The resolution was agreed to, and after an ineffectual attempt by Mr. Trumbull to get up
the representative apportionment bdl, the Indian appropriation bill was proceeded with,
and the amendments appropriating $593,000
for carrying out tire treaty stipulations with
the Ar'rapaho, Navajo, Wyandotte and Winnebago Indians, and $50,000 to collect, locate aud
sub-ist the roving Indiaus on the borders of
Texas and Mexico was agreed to. Without
disposing of the b II the Senate adjourned.

!§I.AND.

ACCIDENTS.

limiting

ltf_

on

KHODK

ac-

Washington, June 3.—A resolution was
adopted lor the appointment ot a committee of
five by the President to consider the subject of
redeeming by a complete levee system the al-

At Wolfboro* a visit to tl»c “Pavilion,” kept
by Mr. Howe, and noticed its improved facili-

we experience a new charm
and recall the song of the poet:
O silent bills, acros- tbe lake,
Asleep in moonlight, or awake
To eaicb tbe color of tbe skv
That shifts fbiougb every cloud swept by,
How beautiful ye are. in change
Ot every haze and storm-li-rlit strange!

Ohicaoj, June 8.—Gen. Hancock telegraphs
from Sioux City, Iowa, that ho has visited
nearly all the Indian agencies in Dakota and
everything seems quiet, but the future is considered as uncertain. He says, *'My impres-

_

lightful.

rounding scenery

PRESS.

XLIst OONGKESS—Second Session.

the sail mo?t de-

ties for entertainment. A ramble among the
mountains to flie “Devil’s Den,” a trip to tbe
“Governor’s Farm” and other attractive localities filled out the measure of our time. Returning as the deepening twilight throws its
shadows over the transparent wa'e rs and snr-

DAILY

---

trees while with flowers and the forests green
with foliage, brought us to Alton Bayou, the
shore of the lake. Here the Chocorua was in
waiting to transport us to Wolfboro*. The polite attention of Capt. Bickford, the pure atmosphere, the variegated scenery of the lake

DAKUT *.
tins. Hancock o» Inman affaiiis.

Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, from the Reconstruction Committee, rose to report the
Georgia bill.
The Speaker decided that the Dill had no
higher privilege than the bill now occupying the attention of the House.
Mr. Butler proposed that the tax bill be set
aside. Rejected.
The Speaker annouuced that according to
the order of yesterday the vote would first bo
taken on the various amendments to the sections relating to the intome tax.
Mr. Cox’s amendment, to reduce the rate of
the income tax from 5 to 3 per ceut. was
passed—114 to 77. The following is the division of the New England members:—Yeas—

A SPLENDID present.

Setting out from Dover under the direction
of Superintendent A. H. Itowe ot the D. & W.
railroad, a brisk ride of an hour, enlivened by
the sight of busy farmers, beautiful landscape,

the gallant craft, wliicli was gaily sleeked oul
in all its colors in honor of tha occasion, under
t, full head of canvas, gracefully cleft the wave!
and made
as she speedily left the city astern
her way to White Head, where, in a little cove
sheltered from the wind the anchor was dropand all bands proceeded to haul in the

miiri»)D(j. She Hottie liad been heated two or
three time* in the case of the City of Boston,
&c., and he moved the refetence of the resolution to the Committee on Foreign Aftairs,
which was done.

FENIANISM

sale their attention.

the water. Such, however, was the state
of the weather yesterday afternoon, when a
party ol gentlemen who had assembled aboard
the Juliet to commemorate tlie natal day of its
popular owner, were invited to take a little
trip down the harbor and cast a line for rock
Tlia

in

style straw

same

that the
every hour from Cushing’s and

parties

White Mountians.

to

will run
Peak’s Island to Portland and return.

over

nnrl

from

tho

_

desiring

uiiumiui

lir. uuimore receiveu

and

Over-Exertion, either of body or mind, produces debility and disease. The usual remedy is

For tup. Islands.—The steamer Lily, of
will probably leave for this city within a
week to run down to the Islands in the harbor.
The Lily has been repaired especially lor this
route,

Corsets—a
Je 4-dtf

Splendid White Shawls at L. D. Strout’s.
Je 4 dtf

Bath,

ing billow, hut we never yet heard any so enthusiastic that the could lavish the dictionary
in their descriptions of a trip undertaken on a
day when the thermometer stood low in the
sixties and a dense fog liung like a wet blanket

3t

and wool Hats at
3. W. ltich & Ce.’e, 173 Fore St.
jleodlw

men

that are sometimes wafted inland laden with
the peculiar saline olor that tells of the bound-

Patent Children’s
thing, at L D. Strout’s.

All the latest

laid over under the

think that a tournament would make quite
feature of the 4th.
A Lover op the National Game.

than at any place in the city.

anrg, Conway
ie2 dtf

Base Ball.—Cannot the city give the junior
has? hall players a prize to play for this 4lli o
July? The juniors were excluded from the
tournament last year and we think that they
ought to have a show this year. There are several good junior clubs in this State, and we

Gov. J. L. Chamberlain.

up

•oad at Portland. Daily stages connect with
•learner for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

13 3 4 and 13 7 8 cents.

which to select a 4th of July orator those of < xGov. Walter Harriman, of New Hampshire,
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut, and

serve

necting with the Portland & Rochester rail-

Commandery held another meetThursday evening and reconsidertd
their vote of Tuesday evening, deciding ThursI place. Forest City granulated sold on Monday
day night to take part in the celebration at for 13
cents, on Wednesday at 13 1-4 and on
Bangor.
at 13 3 4. This advance is stimulatid
Friday
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction on
aud kept up by the large demand—the fruit
Thursday last the property ol the Royal River and
berry season now being at hand—and the
Paper Company in Yarmouth, consisting of stocks being no larger, if so large, as
they were
in
x
100
feet
a
house
23
two acres of land, stock
last year at this time. In tho New York marsize, a quantity of machinery and a first class ket these sugars were quoted on
Friday at
water power to tVoodman & Littlejohn of this
city for $2950.
Yesterday was cold and foggy, the tliermr teeter standing at 01 °.
We hear suggested .among the names bom

in

TnE Steamer Oriental will commence her

Sugars.—There has been some excitpment
in the lnivkct for hard sugars the past two or
three days, and a sharp advance has taken

on

superior

egular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
tnd Standislp, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, con-

_

St. Albans

ing

no

Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland
^ lave been much excited of late upon this sub•* set—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in
omparison to the ttuion of vegetables com1 posing the celebrated Botanical Hair Rencwer.
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,
efcairs.
'4 Middle street.
fmay 26(f

rule.

ning.

This house has

England.

arriage
icw

Samuel A. Nash was chosen on the
Committee for Ward 4. The names of

membership, which

innsement.
lew

Solomon’s

of the
regular business, proceeded to the choice of a
Vice President in place of James II. Harmon,
deceased, and Albert H. Waite was elected.
G. C. Littlefield was chosen a Trustee to fill a

a

est

,

disposal

Alter the

Hassan’s new store, 129 Middle St.

Purchasers of Carriages of any description
Till do well to call at tlio “old repository” of J.
il. Kimball & Co., 302 and 334 Congress street,
tud look at the largest and best assortment
< ver offered in Maine.
Prices lower for a good

Church.—llev. Dr. Car-

a

and David Buxton.

Cogia

it

;a!lon or larger quantity. They also
quahog chowder this evening.

Maine C. M. Association.—This Association held its monthly meeting on Thursday
evening. One member was admitted and the
death of two announced as occurring within
tho last month, viz., Messrs. Charles Blake

of stores
and counting-rooms, containing the location of
the different fire alarm boxes, the steam fire
engines, and the cards of many of our well
an

Clark’s6 cord,AVilliamantic G cord,and best
f all, Sterling G cord thread, at Gcents a spool,

Freeman Bros., No. 110 Exchange street,
j rave a plentiful supply ot Oysters, fresh from
( he beds, which they are selling by the quart,

took the man aud wife in a carriage to
their home and left them to adjust their matrimomal differences in their own way. The
causa of this sudden rupiue of tho domestic
ties is not known.

ment.
ive

[

cer

The
Monument street yesterday afternoon.
services were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Luce,
of the Chestnut street Church. A large number of friends were present and a full delegation
The remains
ot the Mechanic Association.
were taken to the Western Cemetery for inter-

5-tf.

The American House, Boston, has large
! .nd airy family rooms, auiet and retired, al1 hough in the centre of business and places of

ruthers having returned
Jrom Philadelphia,
will resume his labors at this church to-morrow

Municipal Court.
Friday.—Siate

:

heavier than he was aware of, and it
slipped from his bauds and fell upon his feet,
making some severe bruises and causing him a
great deal of pain, and very likely creating
lameness (or some lime. Will the Street Commissioner look after these places?

A. Strout.
Goargo Smith. Account annexed. Defence, a misunderstanding between parlies. Judgment for plaintiff for $11G 07.
Howard & Cleaves.
Williams.

seizure.

<

was

Runaway Wife.—Yesterday
afternoon a laboring man who lives on Congress street, on going home to supper found his
little hoy there but bis wife was missing. A
note left on the table informed him that she
had left him for good. He at once lodged a
complaint at the police station, and taking officer Hanson with him they visited the steamer
Lewiston in search of the woman, and found
among the haggago a trunk which the bushand identified as his, and on opening it he
had full proof of its ownership. On it was a
card with the woman’s assumed name, Mary
Clark. The officer went to the ladio’ scabin
and called the womm out. She came without
hesitation and was at once arrested. The offi-

May

_

the sidewalk at that point. Last night,
when Mr. Buck, one of the carriers, brought
up the express mail, he turned np to the door,
and ran his wagon against one of these stones,
and jumped off to lift it out of the way. It

reserved.

JUDGE

liem.

on

on

jleodlw

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
( looper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street.
They keep
11 kinds ot Plumbing materials, aud sell
hem as low as at any store in the city. Try

we

Check

Je4d&w

1 73 Fore street.

both horse and carriage somewhat.
On the ccncr of Federal and Exchange streets,
in front of Loring’s apothecary shop, is a largo
pile of paving and flig-stones towards which

Parish

will find this

Elegant style summer Pants and Vests, all
s tool, for SG.50 to
§12, at G. AV. Rich & Co.’s,

injuring

Second

Halving lJowder, uud you

■ne.

Regular Monthly meeting of Portlaud Arny and Navy Union, Tuesday evening, June
J th, at 8 o’clock.
Important business to be
o ctod upon.
FlII attendance is desired.
Per order.
)4 3t

Streets.—Tbeie is
open trench in Free street, in front of the

get

the way to the man’s heart is down
throat.
Use J. Monroe Taylor's Cream

j is

Fiee Street Block, which was ill-liglited last
night, and a horse and chaise plumped into it,

Superior Court.
MAT CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING
Friday.—J. E. Dres'.er vs. Isiiac Varney & al
Account annexed foy India rubber jewelry imported.
Defence, you sent more than we ordered, and wc ask
a reduction of price because It Is unsalable.
Before
the Judge. Decision reserved.
Verrill.
Putnam.
Abby J. Wilsou, complainant in bastardy, vs. Edward H. Woodside. Defence, another man. Witness, complainant, tell* some improbable stories;
smiles and shuffles. The other man is summoned as
witness but don’t li'ie to testify, and taints on the
stand.
The ch Id has a full lower face like its mother, and
in shape also resembles Woodsides. hut is not like
the other man’s. Judge could not see sufficient similarity between child and W, to charge h m on that
ground. Kesj on lent discharged.
Orr.
Davis & Drummond.
9
Qlendy Moody vs. Lor J. Balance due on two notes.
Defence, two notes run a'ong together; an indortement of interest 10 date on one note was meant to
cover both; a $300 payment not certified.
Decision

'clock this morning.

’Tis false,” as the girl said when her lover
^ aid her she had beautiful hair;
’twas bought
t Smith's on Exchange street, and only cost

guests
many
brate this occasion in a befitting manner.
Those who intend going will pleaso cut this
out and consider themselves under marching
orders.
auu

jleodlw

We would call the attention of our
^citizens
I o the large sale of Carpets, Crockery-ware,
1 ’urniture, &e., ot G. W. Parker & Co.’s, at 10

versary and pledge anew the friendships thus
formed. Ou Monday next, therefore, the Infantry leave the city, under sealed orders, with
tuetr

complete,

at

Linen finish Paper Collars at Cogia Hassan’s
few Store, at 5 cts. a box.

Alderman from
Ward 7. Ah! those were happy days, and the
old military spirit still existing among tho
veterans yet living, it has become a time lionored custom to have all uuile together on the
6th of June annua'ly andceletrate the anni-

—

Mattocks.
Nathaniel L. Purrlnglon

best syrups.

ent (or a dozen ot Hendrick’s bitti rs, and un.
ler their soothing influence the Indian dfffilulties will he adjusted.

very instructive and pleasing.
It is hardly necessary to say that these Inslitutes, under the judicious management of

Young Men's Christian Association.—Rooms
ot Congress and Krown streets.
Prayer meet

Notice**

Indigestion is the cause of hostility between
led Cloud aud Spatted Tail. Gen. Giant has

was

Saturday
og ®.veryroom

cam-

Hinds’ soda fountain, under the Preble
House, will be sought daily by hundreds duri ng the heated term. It is supplied with all

attendance of teachers and

The closing exercise
lesson in drawing by

corner

political questions,

hough his active participation In party
aigns ceased almost twenty years ago.

Tuesday and

1

Seats tree.

vited.

by 3. fl.

common schools and ot better methods of teaching. The speaker paid his respects to the

COLUMN.

Brown

deep

interested in educational matters,
among whom we uoticed several well known
geutlemau of your city. On Tuesday evening
Prof. Cruttenden lectured to a deeply interested audience on the
importance of a more rational and consistent course of study in our

A Merrills.
Fancy Goods... .Swcciser

g»«0„^..LswrerA

held

was

large

there
others

was a

auction column.
Furniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
Mantles_F.
Sinngue & Co.
Marble
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
P. L. X. Anniversary.
Republican Caucus... .C«I c EHisbcti
Piano-Fcrte Tuning.
House tor Sale. ...Chas. Edwards:

ADVERTISEMENT

u

Wednesday ol the present week.
Though very brief notice had beeu given, yet

Vicinity.

."Srw »J*rrii*> «<•»'• •!••• i»«».

NEW

a-Vs

:

Cape Elizabath,

house in

and dp to the Vety last years of his
j !] Ifepolitics,
felt 4
interest in

1

'i'i th» Mi'.ur oj

-A-*

of

name

BIRD &

(JO.,

a

Personal attention given to tlie appraisal ot
Merdian6-.se and Real Fstate, and to the disimsal ot
tne t-aiufe l>y p iblic or private sale.

tebMtf__R.

INVESTMENT.

F. 0. BAILEY & (X).,

WK RELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MOKE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
ooVd-ANMENTS, AND BI'W
R * ALLY ISB8T-CMW RAILROAD
AS
SUCH
THEME—
NECIIBIvt ES
TUAN CHE PRESENT.

AVCTIOSEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

—

-and-

Real Estate Brokers.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St., yew York.

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to sal) ot
any kiud of Property, either by Auction or p. ivata
sale.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland

Rooms

IJA.XtR.ETT,

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 'MO.

by

SWAN

Jfc

Carurr Riddle unit Plum Streets,
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. MIIATTITCK,

maySd&w.lm

SPED

PE EK LESS,

or

ar

ar

Na.

originator,

on

all

Turk’s Island

tlx

Salt Afloat.

AlSO

PCKE MOHAWKS.
EARLY SEBEC.

Hints. Turk's Island t

1100

EARLVLCiOODIIIIlir.
OXFORD SEEDLINR.

Cargo Brig “Amanda .lane”
tree of
store.

cars
RY

charge.

Price

IN

WOODFORD

can be delivered into
less from ship than In

STORE

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk's Island * Bonaire, and Anguilla, in bond or duties paid.

No. 119, Exchange Street,

___

Cash advanced

'-!•

have received [direct from
Co. Vt.
Mr. Albert Jtreere. Rutland

DANA

PORTLAND

_Ji%wtf

every evening a
aple and Fancy Goods.
during the d lyin' lots to suit

purchasers at wholesale prices.

No- *•

we

SAWYER &

sold

descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 18G8. dtt

No. «.

FOU'SALE

_JR
K.

largo

Goods wnl he

EARLY RONE.
Allot which

St.

C. IV. ALL It

rone,vfi8 8t,»
1\U>-3,6assortment
c.i S

POTATOES.

RRF.ESti’S PROLIFIC,

,18 Exchange

HUNT,
Merchant
and Auctioneer
Commission
B.

_Treasurer.

KIND OF THE E A RLIE",

A. BIRD.

mySO is'lw

Notice.

THE proprietors or Maine Wharf, are hereby no
A lined4tmt their annual (netting will be held 01
at 3 o'clock P M, at th
office ol G. a. Thomas, No 4 1-2 Exchange aireel
lor the choice of officers, and lhe trausidion ol‘ sue!
other businesses mav legally come be ore them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, Mayio, 1870.
eodtd

Monday, d-me uth, 1870,

WHEREAS,

mVsWIw*

CO.

; Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail,

_

Caution.
roy wife, Ann Lane, has lelt my be
and board wi Miout
cause, I hereby lorbid a
persons harboring or Lusting her ou niv account.
Lt
Portland, May 31, 1870

&

j
ll

In Bond and Duty I*»l«l,
FOR SALE

E. O.
Ju.1t On.

BV

WIUARD,
C««»errl.l

,.i)wiMB»tew

Story-

The Tennessee’s Partner,
CALIF0X1NIA STOBV.

A

I do not tliink that we ever kncw his real
Our ignorance ol it certainly never
name.
at Sangave us any social inconvenience, for
dy liar in 1854 most men were christened
Sometimes these appellatives were deanew.
ived from some distinctiveness in dress, as in
the case of “Dunagree Jack,” or Item some
peculiarity ol hab.t, as shown in Saleralus
Bill,” so called from an undue proportion of
that chemical in his daily bread ; or from some
infelicitous slip, as exhibited in “Tlie Iron
Pirate,” a mild, inoffensive man, who earned
that balelul title by his mispronunciation of
the term
iron pyrites.” Perhaps this may
have been the beginning of a rude heraldry;
but 1 am constrained to ibink that it was be
rested
cause a man's real
name, in that day,
solely upon his own unsupported statement.
t all yourself Clifford, do you ?" said Boston,
addr. ssing a timid new-comer with mnnite
He
scorn: “Hell is lull of such Cliffords!
I lion introduced the unfortunate man, whose
1
Jayname happeue I to be really Colloid, as
bird Charley ”—an unhallowed inspiration ol
him
to
ever
alter.
clung
tlie
But to return to the Tennessee’s Partner,
knew
never
by any oilier than this
whom we
relative title; that he had ever existed as a
separate and distinct individuality we only
learned later: It seems that in 185:! lie left
Poker Flat lo go to S in Francisco, ostensibly
to procure a wife. He never got any farther
than Stockton. At that place he was atti acted by a young person who waited upon the
table at the ho'el where he took his meats.
One morning he said something to her w hich
caused her to smile not unkind 'y. to some what
coquetlisbly break a piate ot toast over i.is upturned, setious, simple face, and to retreat to
tlie kitchen. He followed her, and emerged a
lew' minutes later, covered with more toast
“•

moment,’that

and victory. That day week they were mar
lied by a justice of the peace, and relumed to

Poker Flat. 1 am aware that something more
might be made ol this episode, but 1 preler to
tell it as it was current at Sandy Bar,—in tlie
gulches and bar-rooms,—whet e all sentiment
was modified by a strong sense ol humor.
Of their married felicity but little is known,
perhaps lor the reason that Tennessee, then
living with his partner, one day look occasion
to say something lo the bride on his own account, at which, it is said, she smiled not unkindly and chastely retreated,—this time as
lar as Marysville, where Tennessee followed
her, and where they went to housekeeping
without the aid of a jusl ice of tlie peace. Tennessee

ariner iouk uie loss oi ms wile sim-

ply ami seriously, as was liis fashion. But to
everybody’s surprise, when Tennessee one day
returned irom Marysville, without liis Partner’s wife—she having smiled and retreated
with sombody else—Tennessee’s Partner was

tlie liist man to shake liis hand and greet him
with affection. The boys, who liad gathered in
the canyon to seethe shooting, were naturally
indignant. Their indignation may have Ibuml
vent in sarcasm, but lbr a certain look in Tennessee’s Partner’s eye that indicated a lack of
humorous appreciation. In fact,lie was a grave
man, with a steady application to practical
detail which was unpleasant in a difficulty.
Meanwhile a popular feeling against Tennessee had grown up on the Bar.
lie was
known to be a gambler—He was suspected to
lie a thief. In these suspicions T ennessee’s
Partner was equally compromised; ids continued intimacy with Tennessee after the affair
above quoted could only be accounted for on
the hypothesis ol a copartnership ol crime. At
last T mnessee’s guilt became llagiarit. One
day he overtook a stranger on bis way lo Bed
Dog. Tire stranger afterw ard I elated that Tennessee beguiled the lime wi'h
interesting anecdote and reminiscence, but illogically concluded the interview iD the tollovving words:
“And now, young man, I'll trouble you for
yo«r knife, your pistols, and your money. You
see your weppings might get
you into trouble
in Bed Dog, and your money’s a temptation to
the evilly disposed. I think you said your ail
dress was Fan Francisco. I shall endeavor to
call.” It may be stated here that Tennessee
had a fine How ot humor, which no business
precaution could wholly subdue.
Ibis exploit was his last. Bed
Dog and
Sandy Bar made common cause against the
highwayman. Tennessee was hunted in very
much the same fashion as liis prototype_tingrizzly. As tlie toils closed round 'him, lie
made a desperate dasli through the bar, emptying his revolver at the crowd before the Arctic saloon, and so on up Unzzly canyon; hut
at its further extiemily he was stopped by a
small man on a gray horse. The men looked
at each other a moment in silence. Both were
fearli ss; both self posses;ed and independent; and both types of a civilization that in
the seventeenth century would have been
called heroic, in the nineteenth, simply “reckless.”
“What have you got there—I call.”
said Tennessee, quietly. “Two bowers and
an ace,” said the stranger, as quietly showing
two revolvers and a bowie-kni c. “1'hat takes
me,” returned Tennessee; and, with this
gambler's epigram, he threw away his useless
pistol, and rode back with liis captor.
It was a warm night. The cool breeze
which usually spiung up with the going down
ot the sun behind the cliapparral-crested
mountain was that evening wiLliheld troiu
Sandy Bar. The little canyon was stifling
with heated, resinous odors, and the deesving driltrwood on the Bar sent forth faint,
sickening exhalations. 'Ihe feverishness oi
day and it:-fierce passions,still filled the camp.
Lights moved restlessly along the hank ol
ttie river, striking no answering reflection
from its tawny current. Against the blackness of tiie pines the windows of the old loft
above the express office, stood out glaringly
bright; and through the curtainiess panes the
loungers below could see the forms of those
who were even then deciding the fate of Tennessee.
And above all litis, etched on the
dark firmament, rose the Sierra, remote and
passionless,crowned with remoter,passionless
stars.
The (rial of Tennessee was conducted as
iily as was consistent with a judge and jury
u no lelt themselves to some extent
obliged to
justify, itt their verdict, the previous irregularities of arrest and indictment. The law of
Sandy Bar was implacable, but not vengeiul.
The excitement and personal feeling of the
chase were over; with Tennessee safe in
their bands, they were ready to listen patiently to any defence which they were alreadv
satisfied was insufficient.
There being no
doubt in their own minds, they were willing
to give the prisoner the benefit of any that
might exist. Secure in (be hypothesis that
he ought, to be banged, on general principles,
they indulged him with more latitude ol defence than his reckless hardihood seemed lo
ask. The judge seemed lo be more anxious
titan his prisoner, who, otherwise unconcerned, evidently took a grim pleasure in the responsibility he had created. “I don’t take
any hand in this yere game,”bad been his in
variable, but good-humored reply to all questions. Tite judge, who was also iris capt*rfor a moment vaguely tegretted that be <*ad
not shot him “on
that mornk,?i 1> *1

sight”

presently dismissed this human weakness as
unworthy the judicial mind. Vpwerlheloss.
‘-i *l.r ,1..-r, and it was
when there, tv-c
"itm tnat
■■

Tennessee’s pari nr.

was

there

on

beltall oi the prisoner, lie was admitted at
without question. Perhaps the younger

once

members ot the

ings

were

—•■—I,-

groped for hidden weapons, and a (tig.
gestion to "throw him from the window” was
only overriddni by a gesture from the judge.
Tennessee laughed. And apparently oblivious of eXcitement, Tennessee’s Partner improved the opportunity to mop liis face again
with liis handkerchief.
When order was restored, and the man was
made to understand,
by the use of forcible
figures and rhetoric, Unit Tennessee’s offence
bands

jury, to whom the proceedbecoming irksomely tBjughllul

hailed him as a relief.
For he was not, certainly, an imposing n<,_
ure.
Short and stout, with a square tace. suborned into a preternatural redness, clad in a
loose duck “jumper” and Bowsers streaked
and splashed with red soil, his aspect under
any circumstances would have been quaint,
and was now even ridiculous. As he stooped
to deposit at his ieet a heavy carpet-bag he
was carrying, it became obvious, from partially developed legends and inscriptions, that
the material wiih which his troivsers had

i

BKAb JSBTAXfc.

house—Six finished

ANEW
good wafer, pleasant place;
Dow sr. Price
Located
near

Apidy to YVM.
juu3dlw*

iuiawu

Partner.
Viewed under

more

...

FOB
for Ctisiii

S

CUMMINGS

For Sale

Is

“Thet's so,” continued Tennessee’s Part“it ain’t for me to say anything agin
him. And now, what’s the case?
Here’s
Tennessee wants money, wants it bad, and
doesn’t like to ask it of Iris old paidner. Well,
what docs Tennessee do? He
lays for a stranger, and lie letches that
stranger. And you
lays lor him,and vou fetches
him; and the
ls. l'asy- And I put it to you—bein’ a

ner.

No. 140 Middle street.

A two and one-half story brick dwellinguse in the western part oi (lie
city, < n the
ot the street ears, thoroughly finished,
a ©a in good
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
beaud with a lurnace. *nd supplied with an abundance of hard and sett water.
'1 he
lot contains
iicarly 40t-*0 led. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain mr a t. rm of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. OERRIS,
Caliooxi Block, next East ol City Mali.
aplitdtt

/xr^

»

nan,

diiihiii

alt- i

g-,

circum-

would say

would say less. Here’s
seventeen hundred dollars in coarse gold and
a watch—it’s about ail
my pile—ai d call it

square?”

more: some

And before a hand could be raised
to prevent
him, he hail emptied.the contents
of the
carpet-bag upon the table.
ror a moment his life was in
jeopardy.
Une or two men
sprang to their feet, several

THE

'10

Let

in the Brown

Stone
APISE
ot Myu'c and Congre>s street.
loom

App y
jun2eodit

annum.

to

Blo k,

corner

Rent $75 per

CHAS. W. CAHOON,

No. 15 in :Ire

10 r$L
Address
niiLJtCm HACK

mySOrt
150

Commercial SI reel, Lead of Wiil^N. O. Ciain,

ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by
Esq. Possession given *J uly 1st.

AUG, E. S11.VENS & CO.,

jnnllf

14G Commercial afreet.

A Tenement to Let.
A TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
itV respectable lainilv wiiliout children.
ni}3l*lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

TO

QFFICES

IN

-V

FLUENT BLOCK,

'! enements to Let.
from $1 to $12 j.er irnniji, in Portland ami
Cape Elixabc'L. Enquire 01 N. HI. Woodman,
28 Oak ISireel, ami
J. C. WOODJUP,
janSdti_ill' Exchange St.

AT

To Let.

A TS T*

Wharfage

Aommticial

a

uaieil

*.

liculars iriquiie o* SAMUEL BELL, at liis new
IJcot and ShoeStAe, 213 Congressstreet, second door
ast of New Cry
Port and, Me.
ap29tf

Paidnor*”^

Padding,

Monthly.

nC O

X^ET.

ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.
*ilt»:d up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
vater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terace, lined with all modern conveniences, abumlinee ol pure hard
and soft water. Now ready Ibr ocupancy. Apply to

STOCKS

on corner

J. L. FA11MElls
47

1

Dan forth street.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed

to

dimensions.

HARD l*l!\K 6M.ANK.
nAR" l‘l 'E I'l.OOR, Vli AN 1,
STEP.
j MM BOS. Fur .Sale
by

STETSON
I)0"k, Firm, corner
Strict, Boston.

NO. 10 State

&

Purely Vegetable.
Natures

a

TTTT n

..

POPE,

r.l E Street.

Office

imJ9ilyr

ICiimdj.

pound

for

health,

Family

GOLDEN

Sci

paralleled success.

u

Wnmon

cerons

the

and for the perma-

of the

Ladies in poor

m

healt'i,

■r

Erj»ipcla*, (

»aiirliili«. IVrnrnloin

~inf

will

Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the di
liev invigorate tuedebdiia[•barge ot it. functions,
led and delicate,and by regulating and streug'hen'ng
I lie system,
the
prepares
ynuthtui constitution lor the
duties ot Me. and when taken by those in middle Me
or old age
nrovo
a
they
perfect blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
s-ule 111 their <>| eiatiou, perpetual in their
happy in
fluences up m the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization, w U imVVfe, I'loioicior !> V.
ALA All LI I I’LEFIELD,Boston.Agent N E Stales.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Bnd

S««

D lilt ALL

my26dGmo

UKULGlsT^.

Si.

pleasant rooms, to be had at No. 50 Spring
Street, between High and Park streets

WITH
junllw

1870,
caretully

a

CO URSE

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariseotta, Warren, WaUoboro*, Thomaston aud Rockland, daily
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, Sic.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ tor East
and North Vassal boro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Lisbon's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowlitgxii
tor Norndgewock North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and H rnn n
For Bridgtou,
daily.
The Forks and Mooseueud La ice, Tri-Weakly.

LiNOjLN, Supt.

L. L.

Augusta, May 18.

J£70.

ma*23tl

Rail Road Ticket Agency.

Tliroaigla Tickets
New

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all

ar-

9

for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Trrcu

Besiai April jltli.

dtf.

Franklin

Family

South West!

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.
II i:>’ It 1

luy.xllt

TOPSHAM, MAINE.
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodinubuildings are being entirely refitted, which will

make this one ot the mo-t delightlul places lor a
school in ’he coui.try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
d. P. SANBORN,
1 n
H. O. LlhSLEY,
( Erincmals.
Reference to Hon. Warren .Johnson, State Supt.
tommrn Schools.
mav2dlni

|*.

WOOD,

_Cor,

Family

BRIDGE XV «> c K,

A sent,

Fore anil Exchange Sts.

K. 11,

and
per term.

weeks.
Expenses: $85
No cxrra charge except lor books,
for particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Mar17-dlt

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. P. Stone: Mr
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt
310

FBANCIi CllAbE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28.1870

Fare Reduced,

Pacific mail Steamship
Company's
'f'lirougli Line
JO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ami Carrying ibr United win
lot.
Mails

Steamships

Csilifopiiisa,

MiSrKm.'m-Al0XCr>

at

the
f,

Stomach, S*«iu* iu the Hack, Kidiicj <'0111plaiiafH, Female WcnkaeHs, nud

n

0

Grand Trunk
Michigan

West I

1LLO.

lames and children without male pjoteelors. Baggage received on the dock the
(lay before
sailing, trom steamboats, taiiroads, and r
passengers
w ho peeler to send down
early.
°" bo*t"Mt,lidne •»<
aturndmue
For freight or passage tickets nr
further informaticket office on the
w bart
C o °* Canal|CT|,a">’S
street, North ltivcr, to F. R.
r
ri1!11
r.AP.Y, Agent, or to the Agents cor New
fengland
0.1, BAKTI.ETT & CO.,
16 Broan Sticet. Boston, or
W Is. LITTLE & CO
_4fit Exchange St., Portland

i !T1NE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
<i oes not contain any metallic compound. For eradi? iting all imi-utities ol ilie blood trom the sy tom,
1 lias no equal.
It bas never ni'cd to effect a cure,
H iving tone ar.d strength to the system
1 y cisease.
Its wonderful effect upon these
complaints is snrrMngtoail. Many have been cured by the Vtli* TINE who Lave tried many othei remedies.
It
111 well be called

debilitated*

Bee6"

„lV

THE GREAT

PURIFIED.
BY

STEVENS,

K.loblixbrtl

Bos ten, III ss.
Price $1,25. Sold
by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot
Congress. in the year
in the C.o 1 k*s 1 nice ot* the
isirn t Court ot the Dis riot
ol Mos-achusttis.

ilailway,

KA1LEOADS1
83r*Tlirongli Express

Trains daily, making direc’
connection between Portland ami Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Carriages.

Domestic anti

N obedience to the wishes of
many fot our cus| tomers and ft
iemls, we have ju>t addeu to our
v
the laiges aLd hes-t seiccol,^aiIiyH»s
p on 01 dhUdren s
Carriages ever * xhibited in Maine,
,, om

f!

toe

»

est rnanuta*

W EST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANT OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,
10

—

Detro t, Chicago, California,
Paul, St. Louis', Millwaukee. Cincinnati,

And all

parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
coLnectien, without stopping, to all point* as above:
Ah us avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities.
'i ickels at lowest rates

Via Boston, New York
•
Central. Buflalo, ami l>eiroit.
BST'Tlirougn tick ts can be proem eel at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company’s oftioa. No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKELL, Cen t Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BltVtiES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWEltS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
Bl AINt fMUD, A|cni,
mr22
fia_3^*3 tougcrMn V|, l*oitlnud.

Central

Railroad,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
rSBUWflVi, Trains will leave Gram! Trti k Repot
SHGSMatat Portland lor Auburn ami Lewiston
at 7.lit A. At.. 1.05 p. AI.
Leave lor Watorville, Kendall’s
Mil’*, Newport.
Dexter, (Mooseiieiid Lake) and Bau'ior, at 1 05 p.
with the European A- North Ameri,,*• Louuecting
can
K.
R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor
and inh
termediate stations at ti.55 A. AI.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland1
and Poston at 6.20 A. AI., Ij.nr p. m
Train trorn Bangor and inicimediate stations
is
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at s.to A. M.
The only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate Mai ions
east 01 the Kennebec ltiver, and
baggage checked

I1

p

om

in the

country

March

n-d»-

"hat’s What’s the Matter.

1 T is now coming warm weather when
people are
apt to gel Dyspeptic, and do
you know what will
Ao, wed. I will tell you; eat
p
plenty of
I
fiord Tripe, and y our
? S,cam
1) reams wwi ue
and pleasant as the Zephyrs
calm,
ii 1 a June Morning.

J

[ev.ntit.

„a"P

one

ib3

keeps my tripe except those

painted and
£ oap neatly
Steam Ruined.
s

1.
June 1st.

o,.
3t*

lettered.

who have my
Call lor Dei-

C. IV.BELKNAP.

Foreign

P'-id
«mkiCllloM!,e’lti'1'
SoniheiTi and Foreign orileis.

k‘nHl1811
W .V"
vdmed

For

1
cla.-s
in every rspect, and langing in puce
leu to Forty Dollar*. Call
aim examine
* l iBK.V

tlisc.

If Vou

are

NOYES, Supt.

tioing; Heist

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Bast

aiid Mor-t Reliab’e Routes !
THROUGH
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all mints ic
the WEST, SOU 1 11 AND Noti'J
11-WEsT, torutshol at the lovx-sl

rules, «i(!j
hoioc ol
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

So.

Com-

lie eiccnlinu of
Caaiognes and Cir-

to

and Spanish
lun.Lhcd, w ith our
piiccs and increased discounts toott-

ill uic
thi tall in gold.

bet

j

n

1G 11. ALLEN &

CO.,

PaMoOlcc Bax 3711.
ISO U„a UH Water
Ssti-eet,
my24-dlm

NEW

1^west aide of Atlantic Wh ir,
4wm■agr,ragVioot oi India Street, emv
SATURDAY at Go’clocsA. M. tor Dainariscotta
and every VVKDNbSPA' at G o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landings.
Uk PHKKIXO—will leave
Danmriscoiu
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
M.
V
A.
FKI DA
ai G o’clock
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous lo eai'ing.
For torther particulars inquire of
IIArKIi, A L WOOD & CO.,
mr23*ltt
113 Commercial St.

Desert

Mt,

Machia.s

_anil

tripSTer

two

The

week.

favorite steamer

LKW1S-

Ghas. Deering, Master, will

TON,

7"fc |V\ leave Itai'road

Whan, foot ot State
l\
St.,
every
Tur.dar
mn4
apnwlSim.kPridnv «-: t« i*iag, ur lOoYJock,
r r on arrival ot .Steamboat Fxpres* Train from Boston,
tor Ala*:' ia.-port touching at Rockland, Gaetine, Deer
I sic, Sedgwick, ait Desert, xMillkridge and Jones-r-,

port.

Returning.will leave Machiftsport everv TOoimIu)
amlTharadaf Homing, at 5 o'cloik,touching at

tlipuin ip-immeil landings.
ZaT Steamer Lewi-ton wPl receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Kher, (us Ur us the ice will
permit) to be rc-jhippcd at WoekUnd by Suiilbra’s
Line.
For further particulars inquire of
KOSS & STURM V ANT.
179 Doroiucrriat Street.

CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Agent.

Or,

_ueneral

INSIDE LINETO

BANGOfi'

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!

FRIDAY

Steamer CITY oir RICHMOND
■William E. Dennison, Master, win
L ave Railroad Wharf loot oi Slate Sr.,
every .MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami
Evening at 1U o’clock (commencing the
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam*

11 til inst.)
den, Belfast. Seariport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Wiulerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*.
For further particulars inquire ol ttOSS & STUB*
DIVAN 1. I n» Commercial >«., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, t*70.
dtt

For

WEEKLY

\ Wharl

1

*

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CAHLOTTA will have
Galt's

-•

rr.i if

n

Scotia.

Halifax,_Nova
every

maitrdav,

•"■"■"■“■“■““•itl <1 I*. IW., tor Haiiiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Bail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud pic*
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Fryer's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 I*. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00

YORK.

Absolute Divorces it gaily obtaincu in New-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
any State cr County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrlSdCw
No. 78 Nassau Street* New-York City.

Through tickets may be had
points.
For further particulars apply
Atlantic

Whart,or

41) 1-2 Jh.xcliiiii(re

I.-

,t

tflroct,

hlRTUIIUWRUCNESnrrR ¥J
SUMMER

Oil ami after Mouilar, Alny 2. 1s70.
will run as lollops:
Passoujtcr trains leave Portland daily,(Sunday* >’xceptod) tor Allred and intermediate Siaiions. at 7 It
CgBS*3ggD

A. Al, -.4 > P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.K, p.
AL
Leave Alfred trr Portland and intermediate
stations at. 9 3o, A. Al.
Uiver ,or Portland at
A.
M,
and
4.15 r. fti.
freight train with passenger ear attach
e<l leave Allred tor Portland at 5.30 A.
INI.
Leave Portland tor Alfred at 1.45 1\
M.
Stages connect astoUnws:

,1.'eSTe.,Saco

aSBSB For

xG,?^a«, ,or, Sou,h Windbnm, Windbam
l, North Windham, While Rock, and r-ebago
*
Lake, tlaily.
*or West Gorhnm, Standbh, Steer
v
rills, bald win, Denmark. Seliago, iiri< "ton. Lovell,
Hiram, Browutteld, Fryeburg, Cnnwav, Bartlett,
tia kson.
Liming+nn,Cornish, Porter, Free font,Madison and Eaton N 11..
daily.
AI Saco Kfver, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limingfoii, Limiugton, dailv.
At Centre Waterborougli sra'ion for Limerick,
NewDt‘111 l'arsoti>Ueld ami Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli Ibr J.in.crick, Parsonsheld, daily.
At A If r**d mr Sanford Corner Rpringvale, E. LebSo. Lebanon, h. Rochesanon (Little liivcrFalls),
t Rocbt-Sirr

UMIBOODi
Lost!

how Jtestored !

Jus1 published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE oN THE NAlURAL TREATMENT, and Kndica* Cure ol Spermatorrhea < r Seminal Weakmss In *oluntar* Einissous, Sexual De*
bitty, and liupedinitnts to Marriage generally ; Nervo .-iit-s-, » oiimiu ptu/n, 1'p’lep‘V, and Fhs : Menial
and Physical Incapacity, it suitiug from Set Abuse,
Ac., bv Kobt. d t ULV tliwf.li Al. D., author Ol
llie ‘‘Green Book,” &c.
A Biouu to TbouMaiKtN of *iaflYrrrii.”
Sent under seal, in :i plain envelop
to any ad
drtss, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or iwo
postage stamps, by CP AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
*Z7 IIowh y, Acw Work, P.«, box, 1.1 KG.
Also Dr. Culvcrwell’s “Maniage Guide,”
price -5 c.

my5d&w3m

Washington
Comer of \% a«l)inglon

Market,
nml l.enox

BOSTON, MASS.
M.vketls situated
rpillS
A
and at the centre ol

to

abova

b ard tc

L. BILLINGS,

PORTEOU3, Agent,

California.

.Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via* Panama to San Francisco.
at RKDlt'FD
Through Tickets for saTb
RATEV, by
W. 13. LITTIaK Sl CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFlCEf
o. d&v.Twis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

FOR BOSTON.
The

will

ran

the

new

and superior

sea

going

creamers JOHN
BROOKS, anJ
MONTREAL, having been ftted
up at great expense with a large
uucibir oi beautiful State Rooms,

t'eason as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
India Whart, Boston, every dav : t 7 o'clock P.
I Id, Sumtavs excepted.)
I
Oabim&re,...... $1.50
1.10

.....
9

relght taken as acaal*
1, t86tf-dti

KILLINGS. Agent.

* A LL U /V EK LINE.
Fjt Now York, Philadelphia', Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tnnufsa, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,«0; Deck fl.uO
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.

New York trains leave llieO!d Colony and Newport Kailwuv Depot, corner of South ami Knee laud
ly. (Sunda\s excepted,) as follows: at. 4..*tO
P M, arriving In Fall River 10minutes in advance of
the regular Si cam boat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 :iO P
M, connecting al Fall Kiver with the
new and magnificent s-cumeis 1’kdvids nce.
Capt.
B. kl. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmon*.—
These steamers ate the taslesi ami most reliable
boat* «»n the Scum!, built expressly ior speed,
safety
ami romiort. This linecounecta with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines iront New York
going
West aud South, aud convenient to the California
Steamers.
t
of
shipper*
Freight.” this Liue. with
Its new and extensive ilepiii accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
businessoi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass it.
Freight always taken at low rates ami fdrwaidcd with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next meriting about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oa
the tollowiug day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and Slate street*,aud at Old Colony aud
Newport Railroad Depot, cornet of South and Knee-

laud *<reels, Boston.
blearners leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped) from S*»«*r tfo **ortlj ICavcr, lootoi Chamber
st. ai 5.00 I* 91.
Bbo. SOIVERKK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, .IK., FreflJdent
M. It. SIMONJJ, Mnuagiuj Director Narragamwtt

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlv

r

International

Steamship. Co.

Eastport,Calais
I)1G BY,

WINDSOR

Spring
two

and St. John,

AND

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

trips~per

week.

On
ami a/ler THURSDAY
March 31st, the steamer ^ew
York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester aud the Steamer New England, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Whart. loot rt biate street, every MONDAY and THUKSDAY, at G o’clock P M ior Eastport aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

days

rime

Connectirg
BROWN, lor

at Eastport with
St. Andrews and

B. & C. Railway

N.

lor

Steamer BELLE
Calai* and with

wimmifwi.

un.l

8lH> tons.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by radio
w
indsor and Dalian

Railway

tor

and with ton E. ,v N. A.
Schcdiac and iuieriuediatestations.
day s of sailing until 4 o

,E*r'Freight received on
c'oek P. .M.

dtf_A. 1{.

STCCRS, Agent.

Shortest Kuute to New York.
Inside Line via Sfoningion.

Prom Boston and Providence Railwi«y btat ion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) .onnecting wiih
Baajcaarasi new- and elegant Steamers at
Sioningtou and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
In ea.-e oi
or Storm, passengers
by
paying ft.
extra, tau take the Night Expiess Tiain via’, shore
Line, leaving Slonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o’clock A. Id.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
&p26dU
-.tv

i

-uvi.(Sundays

LineI.

Fug

Maine

Steamship Company
NEYV ARRANGEMENT.

ill

an

on

Kcduced Kates.

A. RR A isti E fc£ E .N T

Saga*llfi?Oaius

ter

JOHN

Not. ‘27-it

mr-ihlistw

IIow

mission 2 rude.

Factory Price*. Warrant

«.aJ-

e,

r

ISI:i,

01 every kind tor the

-1

2.

ei reeta.dai

THOS. QUINBY, Superinteodeot.
dlt

MACHINE IIY

Dliililreii’s

Boato*.

Coinmi-nchiR April

It.

April 28, Lw70.

INDUSTRIAL

"

MyfnlrJf'Wharf,

First Trip

Xav

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

IMPLEMENTS

iuylbd2m

fl1

in

to

1,,,Ur,•

Camariscotta 5 Waldoboro

Central,

Southern,

AG 111 CULT URAL

|L vj]’ "i/?-K-sevens,

A

Steamer AMERICA leaves
IS7U.

baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Alasteig accompany baggage thr ngli, and
attend til

disease of tlie lmuian system tor which the VEC-

*18.00; time

and

the
irli the

CONSTITUTION.

for Japan and China,
San Fiaiictsco, Feb. 1st,
One hundred pounds

re

H.Ii.

w

NEW YORE,
GULDEN CITY
OCEAN QUEEN,
S ACIt A MEN TO,
NOIt I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
Oneot the above large ami splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
at 12 o clock noon, oil the 5th ami 21st ol
every
month (except when
thocedays tall on Snnnav. anil
the* on lire preceding Saturday,Her ASP1N WALL
connecting, via Panama Railway, with one ol the
trom Panama tor SANV, Swamships
FRANCISCO,
touching at MaNZANII 1.0
Denanures of tho 21st connect* at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Oe'trai. Ajifbi.
can Ports.
These ol the 5th touch at Manzix-

Fnint-

ne*

Da« ilie

Meala

Jati^?,^,*5

JaUt2tf_

1870.

Chicago.

And all Points

Connecting on

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

12

ifciti, PaiuH in the Hide,

new*',

Greatly Reduced.

A Clr *

intor

TO

d^lflrf_EDWIN

BBSL’BUAK ICO US.

M

N^rliUk.
iitlu?.^'"
For farther

P. M.

at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. 3i, ami on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Uuiiruad Thursday,’fhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biadeiord.
Kenuebuuk, Poitsmoaith, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monuay, \Veun»-sday and Fri-iay
via Boston & M^ine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Haveihi 1 au t Lawrence.
I
Freight trains eash way daily (Sundays excepted).

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED IfCti.)
Spring T<rm wid coaimenre March 28,
THEcontinue 13

the

siren to South ami West.
S™»S« »'co .odatione.

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor l*ortland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 m.,

School
Maine
FOR BOYS,

N <*

and all

™e*

TKAISS le.ve Port-W^ZSTi rASSEKGEK
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor

School, St,

FOB BOV*.

Eaton

Washington

t0

piaoet*8 We**' *

..

West,

ansi

—

Triniti
April 11, 1870.

A. Uallett.
Solomon Hove,.
o. c. Parker * Jr
“McClellan" Cant, /’rank M, Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Kinfolk to 'wastiineton
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orw erded from Xorfotk to Petersburg and
Itichmond, by river or fail: and by the Va. If Venn,
ne to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alafir Liand
bama
tieorgia; and over the Seaboard and Hoan<>ke It. n to
a|| |N)IQ^ j„ y0rth and South Carolina,

points

South

Course for College,” 1870.

Aiigiistiuc’s School

capl. ,yn

Kennedy," (apt.

delivered in

Biddetord for Portland at 7.r0 a. m.,—returning

key. daniet, p. smith, a. m., Rector.
MISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

nakcr,Nall

VHeadnchc, Dizziness, IVervow*-

N

Board

Cars, which enable* ilettloi u
KY..ei.
Lies, Fruit. &t\, to have th ir Freight
in
tue hottest of weather.
good order

3.00 and 6.00

TnUmnit Up til Mnil‘l(lli. Silu nl.r/,. m ?.««1
lory, together with tlie great amount ot labor and
skill u1 cultivation expended in
neautitying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
"ini too thoroughness ot disci/ linr and education
which is now secured here, all .mite in m king ibis
one 01 the nest Schools lor HOYS in hew
England.
tir 'Pupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the Principal,
ror2IH3ni_At,HEN J. BI.ETHKN.

on
1 ,C:

DyopepRiaA'On^ipntion,
FoMircurM, Piles,

either

Females in every period of life

Whites.

[>r

I

Fares

(thrum, |M«aplr« aud Humor, on (lir
Farr, lirrcr., rough, aud Void.,

PILL.

single, sntlerin. from any ot tlie Cmplaints peculiar to femrtle% will find the Dupoi co
ti olden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Bead
i"he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depre: sion,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin-,
hearing down Pams, Inljdtati n ot the Heart,,Retained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul JNJenstruanon,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on am slight exertion, and f artieularly that
most annoying weakening ailnient.so common among
Females, both married and single, tlie Leucorrhcea
manied

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations ou
this line, atrivim earlier tlnu by an other line.
BofT~ -i licsc Trains are Mi|piied with Kelrigerator

The great expense to which Mr Abbott has been

oriilnl?ri'ofiil<~‘« Humor, Vnnrrr,«'nit-

] i5I,00B

Infallabie in correcting inegulaiities, and removing
obstructions of tlie monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime tliev have been extensively an l successfully used by some ot the leadin g physicians, with

Boys!

patrons can have tfceir sons carefully
thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.

and

hood such as

4>r

DTTPQNCO’S

}*

Commencing: Monday, May a,’70.

for

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal Las introduced

"

r.!.t9T.!/e 4p/<«M.” '.apt.
“Hilham

Meals extra.

Farmisigfou, Maine.

Ofch,

o'VI"lrl'

SVflnCK AKRAKCiCMENT.

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.TO A
M,
from Boston *Xr Maine or Eadern Kail road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 p M train lor
all stations on tnis line, conneeiing at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, Earnnn
ton and stage lino to Kangeley Lake; at Ken dall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fur
Pilt.-lleld,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00
M, con
neets wiih the
P M liaiu at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augu-ta.
Passengers "caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains tor
Portland, arriving sumo even
mu, can on ill* follow ing morning, take a
nasseng-r
tiniu leaving the Portland A Kennebec
Denot at 7 lit
A
!“r
Lewiston,
at Aii:ubU
&e.,
arriviug
at 10 0U A.a

the pirpose ot fitting DOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

Com-

restoring

ing from impurities

....r.rrr

AUardto the Ladies.

item Augasla lor Purl land and

through.

A valuable Indian

PREPARED

of
nice t\v ®lory double Louse, sit*
fn? ONE half live
miles Hm the city and witliiu ten
so!-tbarhe£ !
ninufes walk
Station.
For inrthcr parJ{.

liinlelf so^

lTA-TI

School

ships:—

William Lawrence

"

TIU/NS FROM BOSTON:

SCMJ1EB ARBAKBEIlIEltT.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

nent cure of all diseases aris-

LEI.

J:Io“fe
LA1.KER A Co.,
Apply lo 1.1 ecu
St.

01

VEGETOE.

California

Cure
Throat,
(?old)( oop, Dipthrria «_*afnrrh or Hoarseuc^Alxoa
remedy for Kidney
l^Mfirultiea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
v*ail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 31
■Fla t St., New yorlc, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
SOLD B* DRUGGISTS.
my30
Sw

II, ANJ»Ktta'">

For Pale o*'

t’ra,-|

blind'

are

Ctrice of Nathan Webb, L-q, No, By rscb inge
A*30'111
Street.

and

do.

M
Alterroon E.\pre-y
Boston haves ai 3 IS.

”

A.

Portland,!Saca, &Toftsiuomli

J5DCCATIOSAL.

JOHN L. FISHER.

BITTEBS

ace a

T7HISST class More and Cffic< s on Exchange S'-ret
X between Middle and E< re Streets. App'yh0

ocIGtt

can

tor

Maine.

in which all

so

They

STORAGE
Wbarl.

what she

>BI»U

Leaie

ils

Bath, leiwiston, Augusta, Waterville.
Skowhfgan aim Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
Morning tialn Irotn angu.ia tor" Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.4.» aud from Showing »n, at if oo

._

Physician !

General Debility.
Why Don’t Yon Try This pieparation
is scientifically and chemically
ombined, and
strongly concentrated trom roots,
Well’s Carbolic ablets.
and
that
its good cfleets
realized
barks,
\* erbs,
Tin
mediately alter commencing to take it
is
Wore
Sure

marttdtf

TO

lionca'j

AM

j

illsy 2J, l»9 0.

leave Portland daily
Le"istn and August. at 7.10
tra

California,

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public hei? now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

‘'Preparatory

This is toceility that Airs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ot dropsy in its worst Jorni;
my daughter of spinal disease ui'tivc years standing;
a sister of dealness and catarrh; my father of
U“ss. And I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18b9.
d&wtt

XX

Made ot poor Hum, Winslet/,
Proof Spirits, and
H0/use Ltqvtrs, doctoicd, spiced aim sweetened to
please ne taste « alleo *‘Toni< s,’* ‘*Rest« rers,”
ppetizms,” &’C’t that lead tlie tippler on to diunkenness and min, but aie a true
made trim
JVitdieii.e,
ti e Native Roots and Herbs ot
Caliiorina.4/rfe item
all Alcoholic blimulams. iliev are th«* GRE/% V
BLOUD PURI Fi KK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Ren oval- r and Invigoraior ot the
SysP m, cat lying rtf all poise lions matter, and restoring the blood to a Inalthy condition. No person
r an lake these Billeis acrcuding to directions and
remain long unwell. $1 GO will be given tor an incurable r ase, providing ti e belies are not
destroyed
by mincial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted lieyond the j odit ot rciair.
R.
H
Rid ON a LD & Cr»
WALKER, Proprietor,
Druggists and oeneral Agents, San Francisco *aI
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y". SOLI) R ''ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
-iy28-4w

offices tiro ,he most desiraMc iu the city
being pleasantly sittmten and heated by steam.
Desk
ro<rn and fld-fcs lurliblicd ii desired,
Abo,

At

tell you

Passenger

A. //. PEAKES, Proprietor.

as

HENRY PERRY.
Fairhavkn, Dec. 1,18C0.
I wish to let the public know tbatl called on Airs
Manchester eiaht rnonihs ago, to be treated tor ilealness ar.d (’atari h.
I have been deaf lor eleven years
-totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnli
I had consulted a number ot
the other
physicians
ah to no | urpose. I used Mrs. Manchester'*
remedies six months, and can truly say l have been a
•
I
mau
since
got my hearing,
l am, by the
appv
blessing of G d and her skill, luiiy resrored to mv
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her: sLe will

dose of which will convince
curing Liver Complaint, Jaun-

nTTf

There

W.

Mass.

YOU I.Y

Walker’s

Falln,

“SCIENTIFIC

KIC&AKDSOn!

oi ,ts efficacy m
dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the
Bhs d. Erupt.,orsou 1 lie Skin, ail < all complaints
caused l»y Impure lilood. Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Disc
oil and Deraoi ed condition ol the
Stomach,
Livir. Kidneys, and Rowe's
ISdlfiR A PLUttV, General AgeiiH,
II- nIou, ITImm.
Sold by all Druggists,
u.y18 i4
\V 11 A I' A itK

in Suits.

or

j>£eclianie

IIOTASL,

ranged

for Exasninatior, Ore Dollar

Summer Arrangt-Bieul.

-TO-

medicine, a single

Dr. .7.

ex-

-AT-

This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
wilh wliat Hie nh\siciaus, to the number ot 8 or
1«»,
called Drop.-v of the Heart and Enlargement of the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the daii voy<unt
pn\s clan,on the ISth June, at theMerrimac house.
She made an examination©! m.v case and immediately told me I had a tape wotm. >he prescribed
medic ne lor me, ami in Tib hours I hail one hundred
an<l eighty teet ot tie tape worm pass. It and -he
has a portion or it that any ouc may see at lier
rooms
This is a true siatementot the case, and I
recommend a 1 to go atul see her and try her s ill.
GEORGE li. Rl HAKDSON,
MARY ANN
Newbuiypoit, Mass., June 12, IsOD.
New Gloucester. April 22,1870.
This is to certify that l called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to he treated
for a Hone « aneer on the breast. Five ditto rent
Physicians said 1 must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feci willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wouderiul cures. I though-, as a last reson I would
con.-ult her. I did so the 241 h August, and at this
lime my breast is v ell and no appearance of cancer,
I inner truly sav that I think her a great Physician.
I advise evety cue to go and sic hi and give her a
trial.
MRS. N. H. PERRY
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Either Single

Pr

Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benson
»l. LosSI>g. 15U Illustrations, imitd
paper, LuLd
son.c'y l» und. only took on the subject. Every
family wan s a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very libeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra teims.
A.s.
HALF & CO., Hart lorn. Conn.
•
tmyiSit

JN

public,

EAGLE

MnucBscsteB*,

Eclectic

marriage. Address,
Drawer No. 24,
Fmtouvdle, N. Y.

(OdHCQ, Springtie d.

providing

for the

acts to welcome all his old lricnds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wuntsot guests.
July 27.dtf

DK. HBtiHBS,
Put-la Street, Portland,

Formerly irom Now YnrV. l»v rpnnpct hn.«
oil to Port land, ai.il can be Kurd at the l oiled
H„|.,| tor ren
itnyc only, wi.ero slm will treat
tor all diseases tii a liesu
is heir to.

Agents, Mead This !
$50 to $200 per Month Made hy
Selling the Home of Washington,

I

new

in

ence

AND

FOK FA M1 iiY USE—simple,
cheap, reliable. Knits
Every thing
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING M ACii •> E CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m

new
near

To r ct.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tlio public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contain? forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Vinegar Bitters?

GREEN.

W. H

This

CLAIRVOYANT

ni

Hinkley Knitting

Block.

Si oil'e to Let”
nPO a small fimily. Tbe upper tenement of a
A
House, (French Root,) on Finely street,

Qi TORE No.

O.

TattitiIa 8 f tv fit. Pnrtlard. Ha-

JOHN SAWltK, Frcpricttr

for

a
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O

and date
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Kent,

to

EM

THE INDEPENDENT

permanent hlaek or brown.
It contains
no poison
Anyone can use it. One sent bv mail

TWO

House

So. it

i?Si*s.

The Matic Uomb &Pr.r anJ

heard to

To I et.

the1
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name
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he^^“

TM F MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS OE IJ OFF’S MALT EXTRACT. These
are vegetable
Jelly, starch, gum and saccharine matter
J*lly in nu extremely nouri.-hutf substance,
easily assimilated by lie burnan ortttns, and oondigested. Starch has bceu wisely
^luenny easily
order to moderate Uietco rapid eftjcis
k
°t* ihe
gciatiuoug maf.ter. Gum is a substance soluble In water,
without ta«ie, glutinous, and rather
nn)ir,ls "i', The Saccharine irinclple has a sweet
an‘y a'alfable taste.
AND GROCERS.
•risiGISTS
Tr.fr.- A r A «o.,*A7N Greenwich St., Ar. Y.,
m,.•/■!/ AVENTS FOR U nited States, etc.

I

TO-Li FT.

Second st <ry of Hon e No G Oxford street,
containing six rooms, convenient and piea-ai t.
Inquire on the premises.
j*-3j3t*

Air

..cw

discoveieu t>\ a proper dniiiiiati- n with
other articles m the term oi a 'I allies, n specific lor
all pu moi-ary diseases.
THESE TABLETS aiea
SURE. CURE lor ah diseaM s oi tna RESPJRA I ORV ORGANS. SORE THROAT,
vOUGH, GOLD,
GROUP. HPHJHE1UA, ASTHMA,
CA'IARUH,
or
UOARSESESSi also a succestiui remedy ioi
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents per box,
sen t by Mail upon leeeiptof
price,by
-10-tN O- KEi.LOGG, 22 Clitt Si., New York.
S* le Agent mr the United States.
ap7Swt

rwitnw»

Stores on 'lie corner of Smith and Cumberland streets. Possession given immediately.
J. W. SWETT,
Inquiteol
Portland Steam Packet office.
Or Id Congivss st.
je3tf

wav

An it» "itmuc

as
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May
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Otter’d at a great bargain; tbe
Lamb Homestead farm in \VcstA
br«K)K. iliree and ba'f miles from
Kit
*
Portland on the road to Suceurappa.
Saul excellent farm consists ol
aboui sivcniy live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laig bain,convieni house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees iu
gooo bearing (onditiou. Another valuable source of
profit belonging io the farm is an excellent gravel
ned,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the mam road trom the country to the city,
this larm fliers induct ments such as icw otlurs cap
olier in any one desiring a laiin either for ptofit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire et
G. A L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«Xrwtf
Saccarappa. M
i'miiii an i.hi

Adams Mouse

i

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

Well’s (Jarboiio Tablets
mucli study and scientific inv< stigaiion
to (lie remedial qualities
AFTEU
Carbolic Acid. Dr,
Vv ells lias

FOll"SALE7

MawraaBBanmwrniitriii

wile, wild

W.

Farm lor f-aU*.

m&ji

No. 99 Federal sheet,
1 have opened the same, as a ITotel, under the above
uatuc, where I shall be happy to meet my old trieuds
oml Uie pubbe generally.
The rooms are emirely refitted and tbe bouse is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A few permanent boarders will l»e taken
on tair terms. Table bounders received at reasonable
rates.
my20d2wJ. W. ANDERSON.

Lillie Blue,

35 CENTS, with age,
bar. you will leccive, by

color of eyes ana

niylTtit

S. B CUM MINGS.

A.t a great bargain. One ol the
st. farms it Cape Elizab’tli
Conins about one hundred and twenaeies cu s torty tons ot Hay, and
wed wooded.
This ( state being situated within liltecn minutes
rule of the City Hall, Portland, oilers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
c:irnc*t tail to doutlo in value wiiliin live years. Apply io the frubscrioer at 2D2 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Siuing’p Island, Saco, Me
.JOSEPH HOBsuN.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1.1870

ed the House

Nervine

By

height,
cfr

of

FARM

Having thoroughly rcpa:rcd and furnish-

tChlf

THROAT.

BUG !
r'lAmis 1.3 Ml> HUMsending

For S32ie!
inquire

The

DQ^^ft,

lases, r>uns. wiin auouT
will make a very desi-

jrprlSH_

by addressing
iMiLJAWd*

Is a pure tonic—harmonizes
perfectly with llie
NERVE FIB1£E—gives increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and suppbes tresu iile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It operate soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound
health cl body and quietness ot mind.
It contains
no opium, meicury or
strychniue, (so otteu used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly ire« horn any
deleterious drugs whatever,
ens of thousands are
testiivi- g io iis curative power.
M
^ u*_
—RaccjQNK

Cape Elizabeth, Knightvil'e, lot of land with
IN Sto.e
ami House then.on. Call at the premise
and

i"yZrUollf
t-uutmued Tennessee’s

Partner,
hastily “I play Ins yer hand alone. To come
down to the bed-rock, it’s j„sl
lhis. T „
see, thar, has playnl it prettv rough and ev
pensive-like on a sttanger, and on this ver
camp. And now, what's the fair thing? Some

Dodd’s

40
a'TPS
ol land.
It
rable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sai'mg.
The
steamer calls going lo
and l'rom
tisliing &c.
Bulb.
NICKERSON, PERRY & TilACIIER,
mrButt
Boothbay, Me.

™ui1' "am—and to
you, gentlemen, all
el'tills isn’t so?”'
sa,|i the
judge, interrupting,
10 ask t,lis m‘"'v
no

1

fT'llK subfcr bers ofl'er lor sale at BoolLLay HarA bor, ihtir nit re fishing establishim nt, consistUI

t*

»

fatal. The tame of JjUDD’S NEK VINE in the relief ot colds is established. Use this standard remedy, aid so iar abstain from liquids 01 all kinds as ro
keep somewhat thirsty tor a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

THE

mg

*r; '«.«.■?y

House !

PORTLAND, MAINE.

It is proverbial that people lieat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itselt; but neglect is serious and sometimes

For Sale.
new two story French root
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor
hot and cold water, wifli all the modern conveniences.
Enquiie on thepremices.
mr5.lt
,F. A. TENNEY.
t_

For

Whooping Cough

Look Cut for Colds.

h

Hij'l

VtUKKUMfa, .JffS
*•

Portland k Kennebec fi. E

mer

in

DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save
vour little ones the agony ot a most
dislressing comIt
also
works
plaint.
admirably in Measles, bringing out tbe rash well and leaving llie bowels tree
andhealthtul. For the diseases wnieb afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lumish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any lorm.

may 14dtt

■ft^Li!ine

“i>,am"
l’

%o'
;..°'

the best remedies ever employed in tbe
tile numerous and troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN' IS.

Uriels House for $sb!c.

’There, now-steadv
gill. Ilow dark i isi

—

one of
cure ot

or

The undersigned (recently Proprie’.or of
Hotel) begs leave to inform his forfriends anti patrons, and the i ub ic
generally, that lie has leased, tor a teim ct
years, t e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most convenient locations in t’>e city tor business mm ami travelers, being in tbe immediate vicinity of the Custom House, aud the wholesale stores.
The House lias recently undergone extensive improvements, and has been
Newly Furnished Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilated;
tho suites of rooms are well arranged, ami completely furnished for Families an I large traveling parties.
83f"Price ieduced to Two Dollars per <lav.
*£. CHAW.
my30dlmo
U. S.

tfnecial accommodation.
T>r. H.’b Electic Kenovatmg Medicines are unrivailtd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action ie epeciae end
SB,-tain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Aud it invaluable in ail oases of oiItructions after ail other remedies have been tried
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Pie least injurious to the health, and met he taken
with perfect eafety at all timer.
Beni to an part of the ronntrj, wifi, full diieutltii t

DODD’S NERVINE

©ease.
LOT ol land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Rowe So. 24 Ran forth street, or ol ti. J. Libby,

ohl
l„r the ruts-and look out
lor him
oo, old gal. .Sometimes you know when w’
blind drunk, he drops right in i|K.
ion straight up to the
pine on
ton of tbe
hill. Tl.ar-1 told you
tog this way, too—all by
bis face a-shinirig. Tennessee!
And so they met
F. It. Jlarte
’in °c(rland
out

Can’t sleep Nlglits
Should use this truly wonderful medicine

For

*

The Company arc not responsible tor : a^*rare'.o
any amount exceeding $50 io,value (nti'* ’*:*• j.ersornl) unless notice is given, and n *i f for ■** tht rat* of
one passenger for every $500 additional valuo.
C. J. RR VDOES, Managing Dirtciort
H. BAILR V, Local Superintendent.
Portland, May 24. P70.
dti

K(-Opened to flic Traveling Public. Wednesday, June Is', 1570.

Slesiic Medical Tnflmtarv,
SO THE 1/ASHES.
t|OK. hUCHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. !■>
Preble Street, which they wi! end arranged for ie o

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness.
It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and trauAnd everybody knows that.
quiliz s the mind
Rood sleep is better than ail medicines. And all
folks that

report will be
and pormaoenc com-

Will be

correspondence strictly oonAdontial at., wtu
b« ruturnod, if desired,
tddresa:
OK. J. B. HUtiHlSe.,
No. UPreble Stres..,
Bleat door to the Froth) House.
Portland, i,i*
JSF* Sand a Stamp fcr Circular,

DODD’S NERVINE

FOB_8ALE~

1

Jinny—steady,

SLEEPLESSNESS.
D YSPEPSI A.
LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING
lls, PALPITATION, RESTLESSNESS, DIZZINESS,
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, $■<;., $c.

and Lot No 28 Laiayette st.
This is a
one and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty oi hard and sou water.
Lot is
28 teet front by' 87 1-2 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
lor in vest ment.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
myl8dlm

time^go Tmmcssle
C,'??

Hook

CONSTIPATION, DIARRIKEA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
HE A DA CD /;,
CON VULSJ ONS,

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
P. M.
Psssengci trains will arrive as follows:
From So. Fans and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. w.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.1:5 P id
Accomodation from South rails, at C 50 P. M.
Or Sleeping Cars on at! uight Trains.

Saturday. May 28,1870.

Presump scot

'.-land

Quebec,

stations at 5.45

PORTLAND,

gnoraul cl the cause, which is the
SSCOMD OTAUKOSaKSltNAP VI.g6.;.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
luii and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Linn do ac hy writing, in s plain manner, a der,trillion of their Tiseaoe':, and the appropriate rere-'i.f
will be forwarded imt e.i ateiy.

O USX ESS.

Beau-

'-lay

...111

Nervous Diseases, &c„ &c.
AGUES. BILLI-

Mail Train (stopping at all ktadom) fo;
Pond, connecting w tb night mail train lor
Montre il and the West, at 1.30 P M.

Cor. Fore mid Cross Sts.,

Ironbled triili too frdqneat evocuiitioDO from the bladjj
ier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning serial ion, anil weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account. for.
On osaminin*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil iolUn he
round, ami sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, ei the color will be of a thin milkiah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearmce. There arc many men who .He of thir df* u;
ij

new

COUGHS. GOLDS, FEVERS,

brick cistern, liar
and soft water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on the premises.
to
CY RUS GREENE,
Apply
19 Moulton St., Portland,
Or on the Premises.
my19tf

HOUSE

is nnu

medicine, but
the public lor the last titieen years.

i'r-uviiM',

b is been be ore
Is compounded troni tbe iie*t and purest drugs.
Contains no OP1LM, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any Turn*, and is expressly adapted to the
relict and permanent cure ot all lotius 01

ple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &e. The
house (2^ story) i< in peiiect repair, containing parlor, sitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,

wJJTf bel<?,w’

the
say?”
judge, impatiently, feeling,perhaps, that a danbeginning to

uyjxvvf zy

**

SIs<k*xsc

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

tifully situated on ihc Back Jove Bond in Westbrook, corner ot Grove s rtet. About one and a
halt miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
from horse railroad, within three minutes* walk ot
B. B. Station, and £ o' mile ot one ol the best schools
in the county. Also, with n a mile ol Westbrook
Seminary. A splcneid iruit garden containing ap-

C^ge?sover®the7n,i a“ditI'ailinS lbeiy

gerous sympathy of humor was
humanize the court.

asn jx vigora toe.

FOR

A

is

station*.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Young aivfl troubled with emissions tn sleep,— a
lampla'iit -.tuoralij the resuJ* of n bad habit m
routh.—treated bcIgaM fofo :vod. •»
,-ure -v--.
ranted ui no charge ma fo..
Hardly * lay Fttssts* but
etre consulted by out or
nore young *^on with the above disease, some ot
Fbon art- as weak and e?^aciated aa though they h 0
ibe consumption, and by their friends are auppo'td te
All such caaee yield to the proper and
lave it.
on*y
lorrect oouiStf of treatment, and in a Anon lie.■* %,rt
at le tr risjolcfi in pnftof health

DODD'S NERVINE

CITY PROPERTY.
acres.

Fiigtuiad,

*-'+■

c

tvery Village nud Town

ill New

FxclaaEagre

LOT of land cortaiuing about 10

*

New England Family Medicine.
To be Fauiid iu

VALUABLE PJROEEE7T
©a*

NATIONAL PUBjuul 4w

TheOldRellaMe

miles from Portland on tlie Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull view ot’ Poitland, ns harbor,
ocean and tlie islands; the h -use is in good ord r, it
contains
twelve fiuishcd rooms w'th large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and soit
water in the home; a good bam, hog-pen, liculi use and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash, inquire of
W M. J. S M T fI, on t be preraises.
May I Till, 1870.
my20tf

['0“8j
;}‘!*e<l,

lancy:

circulars. Address
LISHING CO., Boston, Mass.

^

man,” began Tennessee’s Partner,

singular

first day.
Send lor

in

a. M.

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intcrmedi te

my27dtt__’

ftyery intelligent »c.» rtinirtng person ma»t erm*.
tat remedies handed out tor general us* should b*jf*
lei* efficacy established by well tested experience in
36 hands os a regularly educated
physician, wboxe
reparatory studies tit him for all the lattes fee run t
lUJl; yet the country is Hooded with poor ncstran *
nd cure-alls, parpr.f u to be the best in the world,
rhieh are not on
aeless, bat always
1 be pa Hr icitlab in
*lie unfortunate s*
selecting
is physician, as. it !© 4. lamentable yet incontrovert
le lact, that rourv syphilitic paticuts are made durable -vith run. d constitutions by maltrtatmect
rooi lnexi»erienceo physicians in general practice; fox
Msa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt—
hers, that the study end Taftiit»gement of these cov e
ilaiiits should ena;ro-*s the whole time of those who
r>r«ald bs competent an.! vjxvessfg.' in tlicir treat*
aent and curt. The is- zpcrienceu general practiloner, bavin/ r.'itLer opportunity nor time to matilmpelt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
urgue* one system of 'rejs-riueoT, in most cases xr.akay ©n indiscriminate oas oi u ** an^Quated end d»»prone wner-on, t1u» Me-rcur;,
—

IJIillVCinu LXPO^K of their SUCK&T
BnmCfcKEI^OXf£» Ac CRIMEM.
Wiili a full and authentic history of
Polygamy
an
the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
time.
are
Agents
meeting wit'i unprecedented success,
one reports 71 subsciiber.s in two
days, one 2f» the

tions at 7.10

s,,muicr

* *■

•

pany

28 € V«. <?
■ilv.fjniC',
Ai w;io nave committee an except 01 ity
lad*
he(her it be the solitary vic8 of youth, ox the iln^rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature; 595*13,
9BKK EOF. Aii ANTIDOTE II* SEASON.
[he fains
Aches, and Lassitude ami Nerve s
Prostration 'hat may follow Impuit Coition,
are 'he Barometer to the whole system.
.■0 not wait -or ;he consummation that is sure ;ij to!*
iflw;
not wait lor Unsightly Cb*erb, fc*
«>isabled- Lira.hr*, for Loss of Beautx
and Complexion.

MYSTERIES OI' MORMON ISM
By J. II. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

lirick House mid Laud fop Solo

Foe* Sale

*

OR HIE

val lablc property No.230 Cumberland Street.
rpHFi
Jl Said properly consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing fiitcen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged lor two families, with pkfitv ot hard and soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large stable and plenty o*’ room t.*r wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet iront.
and iuniting back 84 leet from the stre-t. 'Ibis is a
wry desiiable residence, being plersantlv and cen11ally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
every respect. Pari ot the purchase nion-.y can remain on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. YV. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 45 Exchange Street.
May 18. 1870, dtf

“lias been running tree all day, wbat’s
the natural thing for him to do?
Why, to
come home.
And if lie ain’t in a condition to
what
can
iiis
best friend do? Why,
go home,
bring him home! And here’s Tennessee has
been running free, and we brings him home
from his wandetiug.” He
paused, and picked
up a haginent of quartz, rubbed it thoughtfully on his sleeve, and went on: “It ain't the
tirst time that I've packed him on my
back, as
you see’d me now. it ain’t tho tirst time fiat
I brought him to this yer cabin when he
couldn’t help himself; it ain’t the first time
that I and ‘Jinny’ have waited for him on
yon
hill, and picked him up and so fetched bin:
when
lie
couldn’t
home,
speak, and didn’t
know me. And now that it’s the last time—
why ’—lie paused, and rubbed the quartz
"’■‘illy on liis sleeve—“you see it’s sort of
on his pardner.
And now, gentlemen,”
abruptly, picking up his long-hanu*> ‘The iun’ls over; and my thanks,
! ,
iin ,,,'lessee’s thanks to you lor Jyour
trouble.”
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O

LIFE IX UTAH
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FOR

I’.Httessee's
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inquire

premisec

martMtf_

CP

asked

fP.

oi

Company

31 ancl 33 Vescy St.,N Y.
Box 5G43.)
junl 4w

1

I

tliis all you have to

The Great American Tea

T,lis P°I'ular
lihUuil
Mepened for transient

*5 team

and alter Monday, Deo. 6,1S09
gJjjWjgjl Trains will run as follows:
Mail train for Sontli Paris ami intei mediate staOn

ajmr '——rn

OBEAUT HOUSE.

sbePasus,

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

saiHrnm end
lJosion. TCKS
,ur NORFOLK

Line

Tffl-ifivl

t

P.oi*nelors.

injurious*

TO

Mend for

Land, Store and House
CHEAP
hereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knuhtvillc).
Call at the
and
jyil

COFFEES,

Facilities to Club Organizers.
new Price 1.1st.

d

c re MU

SALE !

ambitious

pardner?”

I ia

nij31d2w

1

PRICE OF GOLD.

HOUSE

feL”

V

N -A LK

INFORM

This favorite Hotel lias been s-o long estblishe'l and is s > well known to lie traveling pnbl r that it i.n v need be said that
,it was never more pleasan and prosperous
than to day It lias been thoroughly renovated tor
tlie season ol 1S70, and all iis appointments, table,
attendance, &c.. are first-class in everv respect,
while its charges are but seeond rate. The location
oi the U. S. Hotel is un*urposs**«i, and all who n ay
become its guestscan rest as>-uic l of the m >t faithful ami hospitable attention.
Telegtapii Station in the oflice ot th liou«e
niliSO-s, BURR ILL A: CUSHMAN,

Steamship Line,

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
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and lot No. 17 Gray street, two story
wooden bouse, lot 40 feet oil G av streef, by DO
leet deep. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Ben 1 Estate Ag« li ?.
j uni 1 w
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TEAS

Ho. 14 Preble street*

, oar© daily, and from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M,
l>r. ** addresses those who are suffering unu®: the
Sicliwu ot i rivafe diseases, whether arising Irctc
npure connection or the terrible Flee oi ‘•.clr-at-n.-e,
>3Voc)ng hia entire time to that particular branch ot
\e medical proieesion, he feels warranted in (Ioax.m/keino a Cub* ns all Casks, whether of long
landing or recently controctod, entirely removing the
regs of diaesst from the system, *n<1 matta? a pet*
lit and PEBlttANKNT CURE.
fie would call the attention OJ the afflicted to the
lot of hie loiig-staDding and well-earned reputfction
»f« ifAnc© of ole sfe’ii
uniehiwv
«&i»

GREAT HE DUCT ION

Port laud.

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE.

t’ftedfik c«>

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0.

United States Hotel, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

llie Prdiie Ktaik,
CTMISKK h© can be consulted privately, ura vthe
iiraost
confidence
W
by the afflicted, *.»

lib’ISK & CO., fllartford, Conn,

J- B.
juul 4w

IN

JOHN C. PROCTER,
53 Exchange

I?OR

liesisting a.y proffers of assistance, lie be„n„
e....
gan to till in tli, grave, turning his back
upon
Vet
be
advanced
covering.
MlO crowd, tbllt
n fowr
mninnnt’s Iio^iftiwith great gravity and, after having shaken lion,
gradually
withdrew.
As they crossed
the baud of each person in the room with iathe little ridge that
►»]Sandy Bar from view,
bored cordiality, lie wiped his serious, persome, looking hack, t«pught they could see
plexed free on a red bandana handkerchief, a lennessec s partner, his work
done, sitting on
shade lighter than ,,ij complexion, laid his
tue grate, his shovel
between his knees, and
poo. .r-ii.cni on the table to steady himself, I
ins
tace
in
buried
his
red bandana liandkerutkJ thus addressed the
judgei
L
l*ut it was argiied hj others that
you
by,” lie began, by way of eouldn t tell Ins face
..i
c war,
irom hv handkereliiet at
,hoUght l’J Just step in and that,
see lmw
,n
and this point chained undedistance;
2eUiu’ 0,1 with Tonnescee ter
oee
thar—my pardner. la?,. a ;10t nMlt ; cided.
In the reaction that followed the
disremeraber any sich weather
feverish
°0n the excitement
of that day, Tennessee’s I’.rtncr
was not
He paused a
A secret investigation
lorgotten.
moment, hut nobody volimteeung any oilier meteorological reflection,he had cleared him of any complicity in Tennessee’e
had
recourse to his
again
poeket-handkerchiel eral guilt, and leltoniy a suspicion of his genand lor some moments
sanity, Sandy Bar made a point of callmopped ids face mi;
ing on him, «n<l prolTering various uncouth,
gently.
“Have you anything to say in behair of the but well-meant kindnesses. But from that
day, his rude health and strength seemed to
prisoner?” said the judge, finally.
visibly decline; and when the rainy season
“That's it,” said Tennessee's Partner, in a
tone of relief. “I come yer as Tennessee’s
s!-'t hi, and the tiny grass blades were
to peep from the
pardner—knowing him on lour year, off and
rocky mound
on, wet anil dry, in luck and out o’ luck. His
grave, he took to his bed.
< >m>
ways ain't alleis my ways, but thar ain’t any
C""11 1110 pines beside the cabin
were swan,
p iuts in thet young man—thar ain't any liveslender
liness as he’s been up to—as I dou’t know. rush of tliAwdi/
lool> a,i(l t ie roar and
And you sez to me, sez
you—confidential-like, Tenhessee’s Partner
and between man and man—sez
you, 'do you
ltuow anything in bisbehall?’ and I sez to pillow, saying: ‘-It’s
for
t must put’Jinny’ in the
sez
1, confidential-like, as between man have
you,
risen from his bed hut lor the
and man—“what should a man know of his
... his attendant.
Struggling,
....

less

a

BEARS

tx'

lars inquire ot

A tew paces from the cabin there was a rough inciosure,
which, in the
brief days ol Tennessee’s Partner’s matrimonial telieity, had been used as a garden, but
was now overgrown with tern.
As we approached it, we were surprised to find that
what we had taken for a recent attempt at
cultivation was the broken soil about an open
grave.
The cart was halted before tho inclosure;
and rejecting the offers of assistance, with the
same air ol simple, self-reliance htv had displayed throughout, Tennessee's Partner lifted
the rough cottin on lii« hack, and deposited it,
unaided, within the shallow grave. He then
nailed down the hoard which served as a lid;
and mounting the litlle mound of errlh beside
it, took ofi'lii' hat. and slowly mopped his face
with his handkerchief This the crowd felt
was pielhainary to speech; and they disposed
Lhemso-'ves variously on stumps and bowlders,
and #ht expectant.
a

YE ARS A ROM; THE
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‘RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
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It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling
and the miseiies of unfortunate speculation, and
poses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators,
it fells bow millions are ma le and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners** are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate 0u the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send lor Terms.

DESIRABLE HOUSE, Stable and Lot, No. C
Han oek sr. Lot 55 by l!0 fect.
For particu-
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decay superadded.

When

Mass.

IS ULLS AND

Foit halTe7

stances, it would not have been a cheerful
place. The unpicturesque site, the rude and
unlovely outlines, the unsavory details, which
distinguish the nest-building of the California
miner, were all here, with the dreariness of

jiowly,

stieet, Springfield,

TWENTY

T,

j'urwiuij,

favorable

Barnes’

junl4w’
MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW bJoz,

nice Cottagj llou-e at Word.rd’s
containing s-veil rooms, and a good
.table, with one-quarter ot an acre ol land tor a
;ardcu, v. ill be let 10 a good larnily low.
OEO.lt. UAVIS&Co.,
,,
unldlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

I

Dog Clarion was right
Tennessee’s Partner was not in the group
that surrounded the ominous tree. Hut as
they turned to disperse, attention was drawn
to ilie singular appearance ol a motionless
donkey cart, halted at liie side of the road. As
they approached, they at once recognized the
venerable “Jcuuy” and the two-wheeled cart
as the
property ot Tennessee’s Partner—used
by him in eariying dirt from his claim; and a
few paces distant, the owner of the equipage
liimsell, sitting under a buckeye-tree, wiping
the perspiration from his glowing lace. In
answer to an inquiry, lie said lie had come for
the body of tlie‘ diseased,” “if it was ail tlie
same to the committee,”
lie didn’t wish to
“hurry anything;” lie could wait. lie was
not working that day; and when tlie gentlemen were done with tlie “diseased,” he would
take him. “Ef thar is any present,” lie
added,
in his simple, serious way, “as would care to
jino in the lun’l they kin come.”
Perhaps it was irom a sense of humor,
which 1 have already intimated was a feature
ot Bandy Bar;
perhaps it was from something
even better than that; but two-tliirds of tbe
loungers accepted the invitation at once.
ll was noon when the body of Tennessee
was delivered into tlie hands ol his
partner.
As the cart drew up to the fatal tree, we noticed ihat it contained a rough oblong box—
apparently made from a seelion ot sluicing—
and halt tilled with hark and the tassels of
pine. Tlie cart was lurther decorated with
slips of willow, and made fragrant with buckeye blossoms. When the body was deposited
in tlie box, Tennessee’s Partner drew over it
a piece of tarred
canvas, and gravely mounting tbe narrow scat in front, with his feet upon tlie shafts,
urged tlie little donkey forward.
The equipage moved slowly on, at that decoious pace which was 'habitual with
“.Jenny”
even under less solemn circumstances. The
men—hail curiously, half
jestingly, but all
good liumoredly—strolled along beside tiie
cart; some in advance, some a Tittle in tlie
icarot tbe homely
calalalque. But, whether
from the narrowing of tlie road, or some
present sense of decorum, as tlie cart
passed on
tlie company fell to tlie rear iu
couples, keeping step, and otherwise assuming the external
show ol a forma! procession. Jack Folinsbee,
who had, at tbe outset, played a funeral
match in dumb show upon an imaginary
tiombone, desisted, from a lack of sympathy
and appreciation—not having, perhaps, your
irue humorist’s"
capacity to be content with
the enjoyment of his own fun.
the way led through drizzly Canyon—by
this time clothed in luneral drapery and shadows.
Tlie redwoods burying their moecasined feet in. the red soil, stood in Indian liie
the
along
track, trailing an uncouth benediction from their bendingbougiis upon tlie passbier.
A hare, surprised into lielplsss ining
activity, sat uprigl t and pulsatiug, in the
ferns bv tlie roadside, as the eorleaa went. hv.
Squitrels hastened to gain a secure outlook
Irom liigber boughs; and the blue
jays, spreading their wings fluttered before them like outriders, until the outskirts of Sandy Bar were
reached, and the solitary cabin of Tennessee’s
tlie Keel

102 51am

TO
LOAN, MONEY TO LOAN,
money TO LOAN, 111 sums ol one liumlrei
thousand, on tirst class le urily
OKO. K. OAVlS & CO.,
unldlw
Ileal Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.

the two men never again met each other
alive. For the unparalleled insult ot a bribe
offered to Judge Lynch—who, whether bigoted, weak or nanow, was at least incorruptible—firmly fixed in the mind of that mythical personage any wavering determination of
Tennessee’s tate; and at the break of day lie
was marched,
closely guarded, lo meet it at
the lop of Marley’s hill.
How lie met it, how cool lie was, bow be refused to say anything, liow
perfect were the
arrangements of the committee, were all duly
the
addition
repo;led—with
of a warning
moral and example to all future evil-doers—in
t he lied Dog
its
by
Clarion,
editor, who was
pi event, and to whose vigorous English I
cheerlully refer the reader. But the beauty of
that midsummer morning, the blessed amity
ol earth and air and sky, the awakened lile of
tlie tree woods and mils, the joyous renewal
and promise of nature, and above all, the infinite serenity that thrilled through each, was
not reported, as not being a part of the social
lesson. And y et, when the weak nud foolish
deed was done, and a life, wiili its possibilities
and responsibilities, had passed outol the misshapen thing that dangled between earth and
sky, the birds sang, the flowers bloomed, the
w

JERR1S. Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
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DU. J. b.

new book, sales innBNSG.
Business lor everybody. rays $50 to
S.fOOperMoDlb
Send for circulars toZKIQLER McCUHOY & Co
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word withdrew.

uo

Albert

foliars to ten

the elevated sense of jusvet entirely caught
tice which swayed I lie tribunal, and was perpiexed with the belie! that he bad not offered
enough. Then he mi ned to the judge, and
saving. “This yer is lone hand, played alone,
i and w ithout
my paidner,” lie bowed to theju; ro and was about to withdraw, when the jud'.e
culled him back. “If you have anything to
say to Tennessee, you had better say it uoiv.”
For the (irsi time that evening the eyes of the
prisoner and bis strange advocate met. Tennessee smiled, showed liis white teeth, and
saying, “Euchred, old man!” held out his
band.
Tennessee’s Partner took it in bis
own, and saying,“I Just dropped in as 1 was
to
passin’ see bow tilings was gettin’on,” let
the band passively fall, and
adding that‘ it
was a warm night,” again
mopped bis face
with Ids handkerchief, and without another

mo
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could not be condoned by money, liis lace took
those
serious and sanguinary line, and
I
who were nearest lo him noticed that ins
rough hand trembled shglilly on the .able.
He hesitated a moment as lie slowly returned
il lie had not
"old to tlie carpet-bag, as

: a
more
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The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
lor passengers, making this tbe

Bceommotia ions
most convenient

between

and comfortable

route

lor travelers

New York ml Maine.
in State Room $5. Cabin Passage

Passage

i4
* 1
Meals extra.
Hoo s forwarded to and from
Mnnticai, Ouelec
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sbinpen
srereunested to send I heir freight to the Steamers
is early as 4 t*. at. on the
days they leave Portland *
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Halt’s YVhat!, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. Now
k
May 9-dtt

y"
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link.

BKITIBBli ft N4IRTII
ROY\l, M AILSTKAMoSr'Xriih-* AMERICAN
between NEW YORK and
S-iee
BtteSaKfittftCal,I VEKPOOL. calling si Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, YVed. June 1 ! JAVA, Wed. June 13.
AUEPPo, Wed. *• 1.1 TRIPOLI, YVed.
13.
N EMESIS, thurs.
2.1 CALABRIA, Th. •• 16.
Cilia a, Wo I.
8. I SCOTIA, Wed.
22.
PALMYRA. Wed.
8. I MALTA, Thurs. «
22.
ABYSSINIA, Th. •* 9 | MARATHoN,Th.“ 23.
r

s“ar,,t

RATCg

OF

PASSAfilt

By the Steamers no’ carrying Steerage.
Cabin.$130 I
,.
Second Cabin. 80 f »om’
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carry ing Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30... cutrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireigbt and passengers diFirst

rect.

on ih-? principal streef.
SJeerage tickets rroxu Liverpool or Qneougtowu
m«l a I! |:»rts nl Europe, at lowe.vf la'es.
imputation in Boston, it
contains olio bundled Ptalls, 1- very light and niry, j
Through Rills oi Lading give; lor Belfast, Glascow
the
and w ill l»e ci m)deted mi ready lor occuna »y
j Slave, A in w er
p. undo her ports on the Continent'
last ol Jm e.
When completed ihe stalls will be
tnd lor Mediteranean pos ts.
marked at a fixed pi ice per \c.i«', on a l»«.*eoi three
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the comnayears, aid the choice of stalls will be sold at auction.
, iv s
office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
For further information address,
kgcut.
WAI. EVANS,
For Steerage passage apply to I.AWRENCK
4k
48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
u»y23eodCt
>YAN, 19 Broad st., Boston.
nol9’69eodtl

